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which, if acceptable, will serve as the, 
basis for an adjustment

These exchanges have been somewhat 
informal, and are being described as 
hints, but they arte sufficiently clear to 
indicate Russia's purpose Co adjust the 
question. The outcome now is consid
ered to be hinging on Great Britain’s 
answer. It is understood .that the pro
position contemplates the release of <he 
Peninsular & Oriental steamer Malacca, 
seized by Che volunteer fleet steamer St. 
Petersburg jn the Red Sea, but the offi
cials say that the' previous reports that 
orders had actually been issued for her 
release are incorrect.

It is further asserted that the pros
pective adjustment will be confined to the 
seizure of tne Malacca, and will not in
clude the - general question of the right 
of Russia under the treaty of Paris to 
send vessels of the volunteer fleet 
through the Dardanelles. It is consider
ed inopportune to discuss a readjustment 
of the rights of the powers under the 
treaty of Paris during a time of war, 
and, therefore, if the question of a read
justment is raised, it probably will go 
over until the dose of the Japan-Russia 
war. -*

try marched forward, the flankers had 
succeeded in scaling the heights on the 
Russian right by 3 o’clock in the after
noon, at which hour the main force was 
ordered to storm the Russian centre.

The Japanese artillery protected this 
move splendidly, but the infantry met 
with a severe fire, and lost heavily iu 
gaining the heights.

The final successful charge was de
livered at half-past five in the afternoon. 
The Japanese succeeded in partially 
cutting off the Russian retreat, and this 
soon became a rout. The enemy went 
in two directions, to the northward and 
to the eastward. The Russian forces 
engaged included in addition to the ar
tillery seven battalions of infantry and 
a regiment of Cossacks. The enemy 
left 131 dead and 300 rifles on the field.- 
Prisoners taken estimated the Russian 
losses at 1,000. The Japanese lost one 
officer and 54 men killed and 18 officers 
and 351 men wounded.

On July 19th the Japanese forces at
tacked a battalion of infantry and a 
■thousand cavalry, who occupied Che- 
chiato to the northward of Shaotien- 
tszua. After four hours of fighting the 
Russians retired across the Taitsu river. 
In this engagement the Japanese had 
IT wounded.

sians back as far as Houtsiatze, 26 
miles east of Liao Yang.

A later dispatch fo the Associated 
Press shows that General Hershelmann. 
commanded this detachment of General 
RennenkampfTs cavalry and that he 
turned and took the offensive, subse
quently compelling the Japanese to re
tire in the direction of Sikan.

General Kouropatkin, in a dispafch to 
the Emperor, dated July 20th, says there 
has been no particular change in his 
sphere of operations. ‘‘Last night,” the 
dispatch says, “oür sharpshooters, Cos
sacks, surprised a Japanese outpost at 
the village of Khudianza, ten miles 
south of Ikhavu. Twenty-one of fhe 
Japanese were bayonetted. Those who 
escaped were fired upon by mistake 
by the Japanese who came to their 
assistance.

willingness to take chances that would- 
make him a most formidable foe.

ment it attributes to the French action, 
adding that: “It is rumored in diplomatic 
circles that Germany wishes to co-oper
ate with England in a settlement of the 
dispute.”

It urgently holds out to the govern
ment that popular opinion in Great 
Britain would not care for such a part
ner, and adds an interesting, detail to 
the heat of controversy of the last few 
days by positively stating that “if the 
Malacca had approached the Darda
nelles she would have been summoned 
to surrender by our gunboat waiting 
there, and if she had not complied she 
would have been fired upon.”

The Daily News says it believes that 
the government is resolved' that no 
more Russian warships, however, care
fully disguised, shall, pass the Bos
phorus, the outlet of which a portion of 
the Mediterranean fleet will carefully 
guard.

The Times says: “Although there is 
good reason to hope that we have ad
vanced. a stage towards a satisfactory 
solution of the grave situation brought 
about by the seizure of the Malacca, 
we cannot consent to any arrangement 
which would cut the ground from under 
our feet. It is the status.of the St.
Petersburg that we contest, and we take 
our stand, not on some impalpable point 
of international law, but on the plain 
text of the treaties and conventions 
which govern the passage of the 
flanelles.”

The Times draws attention to serious 
complications of a similar kind which 
are liable to occur in the Pacific, in
stancing the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company’s apprehensions on this point.
The marine insurance article of the 
Times says that far greater anxiety ex
isted in London yesterday over cargoes 
for China and1 Japan seas that over 
those toy way of tile Red Sea, especial
ly with regard to the American steam
ship Shawmut. “It is most important,” 
the article says, “that the Americans 
and ourselves should strongly object to 
any attempt to treat provisions des
tined for ordinary civilian consumption 
as. contraband of war.”

The correspondent of the Times at COST OF iTHE PRESENT 
Constantinople says: “It is hoped and 
even expected here that Great Britain, 
with or without co-operation of other 
powers, will henceforth refuse to allow 
any vessels of the volunteer fleet to 
pass the Dardanelles.”

The Constantinople correspondent of anese legation. It is printed in English 
the Daily Telegraph says that Tewfik and contains a vast amount of data re- 
Pasha, the foreign minister, visited the garding the present condition of Japan, 
British ambassador, Sir Nicholas O’Con- statistics of resources, the last Japan- 
nor, and declared to him that the Porte ese budget qnd many colored charts. It 
could not .refuse to allow Russian volun- g;Tes a clear statement of the Japanese 
teer fleet steamers to pass the Dardan- foreign debts and a comparative state- 
elles when unarmed and flying the com- jyent 0f taxes, indicating the financial 
mercial flag. With the action of the ability of the country to respond to the 
steamers once they passed the Dardan- severe demands of the present war. The 
elles, the minister said, the Porte is not “<*,tails of receipts a tin expenditures in 
concerned. connection with the Russo-Japanese af

fair”- places these expenditures at 576,- 
000,000 yen, a yen being estimated at 

WON THE VICTORY, about 62% cents American money. This 
total includes a reserve fund of 40,000,-

Gen. Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 000 yen. for emergencies.
Field, July 20, via Fusan, Korea, July 
22.—The Japanese attack on the Rus
sians at Kiao Tung yesterday resulted in 
another Russian disaster.

Kiao Tung is 25 miles from the Japan
ese headquarters. Few details of the 

I engagement have been received, but they 
J indicate that the fighting was fierce. The 

Russians had more than one division en
gaged and artillery was used freely.

The Russians are fortifying new posi
tions before Motien pass. There were 
more men killed in the fighting of Sun
day, July 17th, than can be buried, and 

"the Japanese are now engaged in cre- 
the bodies-.

The Post at midnight announces that 
the government had received no con-? 
firmation of the report of the release 
of the Malacca, which means that the 
incident remains unsettled. Another 
cause for great apprehension is the 
broader question of Russia's right te 
send vessels of her volunteer fleet 
through the Dardanelles. A striking 
evidence that the danger of the situation 
has not been mitigated in the least, as 
far as British officials and public opinion 
is concerned, is afforded by the Daily 
Telegraph, which, under a large type 
caption, says, “An Acute Crisis,” and 
declares that the relations between Great 
Britain and Russia have reached the 
stage of an acute crisis, bnt behind the 
incident, of the Malacca is the far larger 
question of the status of tire. so-called 
volunteer fleet. “It has, we believe, 
been made clear to the Czar’s govern
ment that the transformation of mer
chant vessels passing through the Dar
danelles as such into armed cruisers can
not be recognized under any pretext 
whatever as justifying Russia’s inter
ference with British shipping.” It is 
not impossible that, as a concession to 
Russian dignity, the government may 
offer to permit the Malacca to be put into 
some neutral port where her cargo may 
be examined and the statement verified 
that whatever munitions she y carried- 
were intended for the use of the British 
Oknyi squadron.

In its editorial this morning the Daily 
Telegraph becomes evert more alarmist, 
declaring that upon Russia’s response 
to Lord Lansdowne’s demands “the is
sues of peace or war are staked.”
. Continuing, the Daily Telegraph says 

that only in the event that Russia is 
prepared to accept these British condi
tions on the larger issue, would the 
government as a “sop to Russian dig
nity" permit the Malacca fo be taken 
to a neutral port.

“The main question fo be settled be
tween the British and Russian govern
ments, if we are to maintain even tech
nical relations of friendship,” says the 
Daily Telegraph editorially, “is the 
status of the Russian so-called volun-

■o
JAPS ARE ADVANCING

ON NEWCHWANG.

Newchwang, July 22.—Quite an ex
citement has been created here by 
the report that the Japanese-are advanc
ing this direction, being only 12 miles 
distant. Yesterday heavy firing was 
heard here for a short time not far 
away. There are few Russian troops now 
in this place.

CORRESPONDENCE HAS’
PASSED ON SUBJECT

ENGAGEMENT NORTH
OF MOTIEN PASS.

British Press Regards Malacca Incident 
Creating Acute Crisis- 
Advance on Mukden.

London, July 22.—A dispatch to the 
Central News from Tokio says there 
is reason to believe that a 'Severe fighit, 
lasting all day, occurred on July 9th at 
Ka-ilto, north of Motien pass.

Another dispatch to the Central News 
from Tokia, says that a telegram from 
the front announces that the engagement 
north of Motien pass was precipitated 
by the Russians, who attacked the Jap
anese positions.at Sichia Yen, westward 
of Kaito. After severe fighting, the 
Russians were repulsed.

The Japanese casualties were over 
Russian

as

o
VICEROY IS REGARDE»

AS A- HINDRANCE.
Paris, July 21—Foreign Minister Del

is making friendly representations 
Lamsdorff, the Russian for-

Berlin, July 21.—A telegram from 
Newchwang says the anomalous posi
tion of Viceroy Atexieff is likely to 
prove a danger to Russia in the cam
paign and a serions hindrance to Gen
eral Kouropatkin.

The viceroy appears to assert his 
right to retain a considerable body of 
troops around his person in Mukden, 
much to the disgust of the officers, who 
are said to refrain from mutiny only 
from the consciousness that the repre- ! through the Dardanelles under a com- 
sentative of the Czar cannot he got rid merdal flag, and their subsequent hoist- 
of by violent means. 1 ing of the naval flag, is considered here

Admiral Alexieff himself lives in his ! to be a violation of international law, 
state car on the railway. A roof has | rendering the vessels liable to be regard- 
been constructed over the car, and flow- e<* as pirates.
erg have been planted around it. It is thought that the British Mediter-

The viceroy countermands military ranean fleet will intercept the Malacca, 
orders and detains reinforcementsx by f^rtfer steamers have traversed1
inspecting them, while his chief of staff the straits since the Smolensk, and it is 
is sent two or three times a week to believed that Great Britain will protest 
Tashichao in order t’o observe the move- against the further passage of the Dar- 
ments and dispositions of General Kou- | danelles by Russian steamers unless the 
ropatkiru government promises that the vessels are

The telegram declares in conclusion n°t destined to act* as cruisers, 
that only the immediate recall of Alex
ieff can ameliorate this undesirable state 
of affairs, since at this juncture the 
viceroy’s presence in the ÎTar East is 
not only useless, but positively danger-

casse
to Count
«gn minister, suggesting, it is under
stood, the release of the Malacca and 

This from the ally on ^homredress.
Russia chiefly depends, is expected to 

influence toward a pacific

BRITISH FLEET MAY olosses were heavy.200; theINTERCEPT MALACCA. NEW CRUISERS MAY
HAVE JOINED SQUADRON.exert a strong 

settlement.
O

Russia’s answer is momen
tarily expected. If it is satisfactory 
the release of the steamer probably 
will be followed by the payment of a 
money indemnify. The French authori
ties are doing everything possible to 
prevent the affair from assuming grave 
proportions. Although reluctant to criti
cise Russia, thc-y incline to the view of 
a mistake being made in the present 

which Russia will be ready to 
- correct unless retarded 

through excessive . British criticisms- 
The French press and public are taking 
the affair calmly.

Constantinople, July 22.—The passage 
of the Russian volunteer fleet steamers

RUSSIA AGREES Dar-
NOT OX) REPEAT IT. London, July 22.—A dispatch to Reu

ter's Telegraph Co. from St. Petersburg 
says it is ported there that the cruisers 
said to have been bought by Russia in 
Germany have joined the Vladivostok 
squadron, which went to sea and pre
pared to meet them.

WATCHING RUSSIAN

St. Petersburg, July 22.—The Russian 
reply to the British protest was handed 
to Ambassador Hardinge this afternoon. 
Therein Russia agrees that the Malacca 
shall not be brought before a prize 
court, and undertakes thatllo similar in
cident shall occur , in future. As a mat
ter of formality, the Malacca's cargh 
will toe examined at Suda. Bay, Island 
of Crete, in the presence of the British 
and Russian consuls, the Russian gov
ernment having ordered her to stop at 
Suda Bay for that purpose. A claim for 
damages as a result of -delaying the 
steamer will be presented m due course 
of time through the British embassy.

The Russian authorities, after receiv
ing the report of the captain of the 
St. Uetersburg, tried to stop the Ma
lacca at Port Said, but she had already 
sailed. Both countries, in the final agree
ment, displayed a conciliatory spirit. In 
usually well-informed quarters the belief 
is expressed that the recall of the volun
teer fleet steamers has been ordered.

GUNBOAT SIVOUCH.case, 
admit and

Newchwang, July 17.—Delayed in 
transmission.—Three Japanese cruisers 
are standing off here and one at the 
river entrance, hoping the Russian gun
boat Sivoneh will attempt to go to' Port 
Arthur.

■O'
QUESTION OF

THE DARDANELLES.
GENERAL ADVANCE o-

MAY BE BEGINNING.London, July 21—With respect to the 
qaestion of the passage of the Dardan
elles which Great Britain has also raised1, 
it is expected here that both the British 
and Russian diplomats held the view that 
this does not demand the immediate at
tention which the Malacca incident re
quires.

It is poiated out here that Russia’s 
position generally is as follows: “The 
treaties regarding the Dardanelles pro
hibit the passage of the straits by war
ships. Russia has no intention of vio
lating this provision and -tifs not asked 
Turkey to so. But "the treaties do 
nof fonuiï felÿSrv-jSWît Ira wrong 
straits with arms and munitions. Turkey 
or any other power has nothing to say, 
consequently, about the armament of 
ships after the passage through the 
straits. Russia holds that not a word 
in the treaties forbids action such as 
taken by the St. Petersburg and Smo
lensk. Russia, it is dearly made known 
at the foreign office, desires the whole 
subject shall be treated in a most 
friendly spirit, believing that thereby a 
solution will be reached satisfactory to 
tooth powers.

In reply to Great Britain’s represen
tations regarding the passage of the 
Dardanelles by the Russian volunteer 
fleet the Turkish government disclaims 
all responsibility, insisting that the St. 
Petersburg and Smolensk passed in the 
capadty of merchant ships.

There is reason to believe that Great 
Britain is exchanging views with other 
powers regarding the operations of the 
vounteer fleet steamers and the hard
ships thereby inflicted qn neutral com
merce, or to which it is-liable:

When questioned in the House Of 
Commons to-day anent the departure of 
the Malacca from Port Said this morn
ing, Premier Balfour confirmed the de
parture of the ship in charge of S' Rus
sian prize crew, and added that “he 
would make a statement to the House 
on this serious question at some future 
■day,” but he added, that he thought 
.that it was not desirable that a state
ment should he made prematurely.

General Laurie Conservative) in
tended to raise the whole Red Sea ques
tion in the House to-day, hut it was an
nounced that at the request of Bari 
Percy, under secretary for foreign af
fairs, in view of the extreme importance 
•of the subject, he desired to postpone 
this question until Monday. By that 
time the British government is confident 
the Malacca incident will have been set
tled. The cabinet will meet this after- 
peon and the Red Sea and Dardanelles 
incident naturally will be among the sub
jects discussed. Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne and Count Benckendorff had 
another conference this afternoon and 
■discussed the Malacca seizure in a friend
ly manner..

may offer to Prefer

TO HAGUE TRIBUNAL.

WAR TO JAPAN.teer fleet.
“The point which has been made 

clear to the Czar’s government by Lord 
Lansdowne is that Great Britain will 
not permit a lightning change from 
a merchant vessel to an armed croiser. 
In Either words, if these unchartered 
libertines of the Russian navy attempt 
to search a British vessel they will be 
called upon to desist and if they refuse 
to obey they will he fired upon and 
sunk. We further understand that the 
Ottoman government wjQ.take ete($

. prevent the ppe 
faeea-'iw&rtu t
and in the eve sir qv .skft'
notify our government of "their depar
ture. , These problems are altogether in
dependent of the war in the Far East. 
We are acting and shall continue to 
act in the matter not as the allies of 
Japan, but as the greatest naval power 
protecting the highway against the illicit 
inroads of pirates.”

The significance of such language by 
a paper so much in the confidence of the 
government and which has been strongly 
in favor of an Anglo-Russiatt entente, 
can scarcely be overestimated. The 
Standard also sees little abatement in the 
gravity of the crisis as a result of the 
statements from St. Petersburg that the 
Malacca will be released.

“Our dignity and self-respect,” says 
the paper editorially, “demand that she 
be released before she reaches the Bal
tic.”

St. Petersburg, July-22.—The Official 
Messenger prints the following from 
Liao Yang, dated: July 20th:

“Our" left flank yesterday withstood a 
powerful onslaught of «the enemy. Rein
forcements were sent out.

‘The Caucasian mounted brigade left 
Liao Yang _fhis morning.”

The above evidently refers to the Jap- AWAITING FINAL 
anese advance reported by the Associ
ated Press from Taitchekiao yesterday 
on the northern Siematsza-Liao Yang 
road.

If the advance on Mukden is continu
ing, heavy fighting is imminent, and a 
general battle may he precipitated.

The army orga'n evidently believes 
that the Japanese are preparing for a 
general advance from the east against 
the Russian forces. The paper estimates 
the Japanese purpose to he as follows:

‘The probable object of the Japanese 
advance is to move into the Liao River 
valley, which is north of our position at 
Zanze pass, in order to occupy a more 
favorable position In the forward move
ment of the main army, which is posted 
along the Motien-, Lakho and Tapan 
passes, with a front ten miles to the 
south of Siamatsza-Liao Yang road.
The advantage of the delay consists in 
the possibilities afforded of endangering 
our communications north of Liao Yang, 
and the flanking of Lieut. Count Keller’s 
army in the north.”

Regarding the new advantage gained 
by the Japanese still further north of 
the Saimatsza-Liao Yang road, the army 
organ considers that the Japanese oper
ations there and. the superiority of their 
forces at Motien Pass prove that there 
have been great changes in the numerical 
composition of the Japanese forces, and 
adds:

“Undoubtedly the newly formed re
serve units have been sent from Japan 
to strengthen the armies, and some of 
the Japanese forces are being brought 
north from, Siuyen. It is not improbable 
that the Japanese intend to make an at- PRESS OPINION 
tempt to occupy Lieut.-Gen. Count 
Keller’s position. at Zanz Pass, which 
would render it much more difficult for 
him to take the offensive, but it is 
scarcely probable that the Japanese in
tend with this column to advance upon
Liao Yang or Mukden. Such a move , „ .
would be extremely dangerous without a await on the broader question of the 
previous victory on the Liao Yang road, | passage through the Dardanelles of the 
and would call for the deployment of volunteer fleet steamers before believing 
very large forces, for which the Saim- that all danger has been averted. This

*•«—<• ~ »JU2£SW2S£Z£
of the House of Commons that he had no 
news to communicate concerning the Ma
lacca incident or the volunteer fleet 
steamers general.

Liao, Yang, July 22.—In the course of gome papers are even inclined to 
an interesting interview with an Associ- doubt the authenticity of the news that 
ated Press correspondent, General Ren- Malacca incident has been settled,
nenkempff, who was recently wounded, ■bnt the Dally Telegraph thus explains 
and is now in a hospital, cooly «criticised y,e contradiction between Mr. Balfour's 
the Japanese as nof op to the mark. He statement and the telegrams from St. 
said fhe Japanese relied upon the quan- Petersburg: “Two dispatches left the 
tity rather than the quality of their fire, foreign office July 21st,” said the Daily 
The general declared that the Japanese Telegraph. “One has elicited a fa- 
are over-slow' 'and cautious. This criti- vorable reply, but the other has not 
ci»m may be somewhat discounted by the yet been answered. The promise that 
fact that General Rennenkempff himself no similar incident shall occur again is 
is one of the boldest and most dashing very .vague and elastic. It may mean 
commanders in the Russian army. that no British vessel shall in the future

General Rennenkempff paid the high- be seized, the papers of which are regu
est tribute to the engineering skill of lar and the cargo carried 'by which be- 
the Japanese. Their fortifications, he long to His Majesty’s government. That 
said, are marvels of completeness,, well is not much of a concession, seeing that 
constructed, located and masked. They our fleet has.instructions to prevent an- 
freely use telephones connecting their other such outrage.” 
batteries, and have excellent maps, many The paper fears that the Russian 
of which have been captured, on which government has not yet agreed to desist 
ranges are marked. , terrorizing the fleet of steamers.

“The Jap is u canning and - dan- The Daily Telegraph makes the state- 
geroUs foe,” said General Rennenkempff, ment that the « Russian Emperor was 
“But he is not awfhl. Be is a slave to urged by the French government to settle 
system, lacking tbt> necéssaty dash and case of 'the Malacca, which settle-

Washington, July 22.—The fourth 
financial and economic annual of Japan, 
issued by the Japanese department of 
finance, has been received by the Jap

ons.

BRITISH STEAMER
ACCIDENTALLY TORPEDOED

Tientsin, July 21.—A letter received 
here today from Newchwang said that 
the commander of a Russian torpedo 
boat reported that while in the Gulf off 
Pechili he had accidentally torpedoed 
srBtitish steamer. It is surmised here 

(tifc.ithe vessel referred to is the Nip- 
rajr, now five, days overdue frpm. New-. 
wang. The Nipsiang belongs to‘the 

Navigation Company. It,

-o-

INSPEOTION AT SUDA.

to St. Petersburg, July 23.—2.07 a.m,— 
The steamer Malacca is at Suda Bay, 
Island of Crete, where, under agreement 
reached between Great Britain and Rus
sia, she will be perfunctorily inspected 
jointly by the consuls of the two coun
tries and released, together,, with her 
cargo. Unless palpable contraband of 
war is in evidence, the vessel will not be 
examined. From the very first the au
thorities here say that the captain of 
the Russian volunteer fleet steamer 
Smolensk must have had good reason for 
seizing the Malacca as a prize, and his 
report Stating that the captain of the 
Malacca declined to produce the ship’s 
manifest seems to have justified their 
confidence.

There is reason to believe that had the 
fact been known in advance that the 
Malacca’s skipper took upon himself the 
responsibility of questioning the war 
status of the St Petersburg, and had de
fied the Russian war flag, contrary to in
ternational law, which evidently came as 
a. complete surprise to the British gov
ernment, that that nation might not have 
acted as it did. In spite of this develop
ment, however, Russia adopted1 a most 
conciliatory attitude. The Emperor him
self was desirous of avoiding the slight
est pretext for a quarrel, and personally 
gave orders to settle the matter prompt
ly. According to a high authority, Rus
sia has conveyed assurances that there 
would be no repetition of the Bed Sea 
incidents.

Indo-China 
is reported here that a heavy bombard
ment of Port Arthur occurred yesterday 
and a heavy gun firing wae heard at 
Newchwang the same dajjr.

-o-
JAPANESE AGAIN

■o-
MINESINTERFERING

NO MORE MERCHANTMEN
TO BE STOPPED.WITH NAVIGATION.

Tientsin, July 21.—Lloyd’s agent at 
Newchwang, telegraphs that, nearly 
every steamer arriving reports seeing 
mimes and that navigation will practi
cally cease unless steps are taken to 
explode the mines.

Everything at Newchwang is per
fectly quiet. There is no trouble with 
the Russian trqpps.

St. Petersburg, July 23.—The Associ
ated Press is able to announce that Rus
sia has informally notified Great Britain 
that orders have been issued to the Rus
sian cruisers in the Red Sea not to ar
ret any more merchantmen, and it has 
been agreed between the two powers that 
if, pending the receipt of these orders by 
the captains of the St. Petersburg and 
the Smolensk, other ships should be 
stopped and held as prizes these acts 
shall be regarded as not having taken 
place, and the ships concerned are at 
once to be released.

.
FRANCE OFFERS

The admiral in command of the Med
iterranean squadron has received his 
instructions. His cruisers are being 
rapidly directed to the proper peints, 
and We presume that if the Malacca is 
not voluntarily surrendered she will he 
intercepted before she can pass the 
Straits of Gibraltar.

ADVICE IN MATTER. mating 

A SEVERE FIGHTLondon, July 22.—In accordance with 
instructions from Foreign Minister 
Lamsdorff, Count. Beneckemdorff, the 
Russian ambassador to Great Britain, has 
informed Foreign Secretary Lansdowne 
that immediately upon the establishment 
of the presence of the broad arrow, the 
British government mark upon, the muni
tions on board the seized steamer 
Malacca, and the fact that no other 
cargo of a contraband character is on 
board that vessel, she will at once be re
leased.

In response to this notification Lord 
Lansdowne assured Count Benecken- 
dorff that all the boxes marked with the 
broad arrow were the property of the 
British government, and the secretary 
said that he had been informed by the 
Peninsular & Oriental Company that 
there was no contraband on board, a 
statement which fhe British government 
accepted, because of the standing of the 
company.

Russia is now awaiting a verification 
of the company's statement.

-o-AT KIAO TUNG.
TWO MORE BRITISH

SHIPS HAVE BEEN SEIZED.Tokio, July 22.—General Kuroki re-" 
ports that a severe fight occurred on July 
19th at Kiao Tung. The place had been 
fortified by the Russians, who defended 
it stoutly. In the fighting Gen. Kuroki’s 
troops drove the Russians from their 
s'trong fortified position on the Chi river, 
which is northwest of Motjen pass and 
east of Anping, inflicting upon the 
enemy more serious losses than they sus
tained themselves. The fight began on 
the 18th and ended on the 19th. 
Japanese lost 424 men in killed and 

The Russian losses are esti-

London, July 23.—Count Benckendorff, 
the Russian ambassador, has received 
official notification from St. Petersburg 
reporting the capture of two more Brit
ish sjiips in the Red Sea, and instructions 
from bis government to notify Great 
Retain that the same procedure will be 
followed as in the case of the Malacca, 
namely, the vessels will be taken to a 
neutral port for examination by the con
suls of the two nations concerned.

o-
MARINE INSURANCE

RATE HAS GONE UP.'
o

London, July 21.—Twenty guineas per 
cent, was quoted at Lloyd’s to-day for 
insurance against the outbreak of an 
Angto-Russian war within three weeks. 
This is the rate which prevailed at 
Lloyd’s on 'the Russo-Japanese war three 
weeks previous to the outbreak of hos
tilities.

ON THE SITUATION.

London, July 23.—Morning papers 
generally express satisfaction that the 
Malacca incident has been settled in 
accordance with the demands of Great 
Britain, though there is an answer to

The

■owounded, 
mated at 1,000.

Gen. Kuroki began his advance early 
in the morning of the 18th. He covered 
and followed the enemy along the Chi 
river. The Russians seemed to be re
tiring to the northward, when smfitenly 

battalions with eight guns turned 
and attacked the Japanese advance 
guard vigorously. At this point the Jap
anese suffered before the relief came, one

At a

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
STEAMER SEIZED.■o-

VLADIVOSTOCK FLEET
Suez, July 23—The Ham/burg-Ameri- 

can line steamer Scandia, seized by the 
Russians in the Red Sea, has just ar
rived here. She flies the Russian naval 
fla£, is commanded by a Russian naval 
officer and is manned by a naval crew. 
She will enter the canal. Her destination 
is not known.

None of the maritime registers avail
able publishes the name Scandia as that 
of a Hamburg-American line steamer. It 
is believed that the vessel referred- to 
may be the Sambia of that line, though 
she was reported to have passed Perim 
at the southern entrance of the Red Sea 
on Thursday evening, and this was taken 
to disprove the report of her capture by 
a Russian volunteer fleet vessel.

The vessel which the St. Petersburg 
was convoying possibly was the German 
steamer Scandia, referred to in a dis
patch from the Suez to-day as having 
just arrived, manned by a Russian prize 
crew. The Scandia hails from Hamburg 
and passed Gibraltar on July 5th on her 
way to China.

GIVES ALARM.

Tokio, July 22, 2.10 a. m.—A steamer 
reports that tho Vtadivoetock squadron 
was off Miyako yesterday, going in a 
southeasterly direction at a speed of 
ten knots. If this course and speed 
is maintained the squadron will he off 
Yokohama late to-day. The east coast 
of Japan is shrouded in fog. Shipping 
has been suspended waiting the location 
of .the Russian fleet.

two
O

A CRITICISM OF
THE JAPANESE ARMY.-o-

eompany losing all its officers, 
late hour in the afternoon the Russian 
positions were developed, 
pied ah eminence on the banks of the 
Chi.

This river guarded their left flank, 
and high precipices protected the Rus
sians on the right. The fighting con
tinued until dark, when the Japanese 
forces bivouacked. The Russians made 
two counter attacks, but were repulsed 
in* each case.

The Japanese renewed the attack at 
midnight, posting their artillery in the 
valley below and on the high ground 
above.

The main Japanese body was ar
ranged to attack the Russian centre, a 
small detachment was sent towards the 
small detachment was sent toward the 
enemy’s left flank. After these posi
tions had been taken the fighting ceased 
for a time, bnt it was resumed at dawn. 
The Russians had 32 guns in action, and 
they vigorously shelled the Japanese. To 
this fire the Japanese replied, and the 
bombardment lasted for font hours.

MEDITERRANEAN FLEET
AT ALEXANDRIA. They occu-

Alexandria, July 22.—The British 
Mediterranean fleet has arrived here.

o -o-
RUMORED ADVANCE STEAMER GAMBIA

St. Petersburg, July 21.—The sugges- 
_.on is made that if Great Britain per-

in raising the issue of status of the St Petersburg,- July 31.—The most 
Russian volunteer fleet cruisers now to sensational piece of ne tvs from the front 
tno Red Sea, Russia will offer to refer is the Associated Press dispatch from 
tne case to the arbitration tribunal at Liao Yang, dated July 20th, reporting a, 
t he Hague. Count Lamsdorff has re- persistent rumor that the Japanese have 
wed to the note of the British am- broken through the Russian left wing 
mssador here oh the subject of the between the respective positions of 

seizure of the Malacca in the Red Sea Lieut.-General Count Keller and Gen- 
. -T t!,c St. Petersburg, saying that the eral Rennenkampff, and are marching 
incpury into the case is progressing. on Mukden. The report received from

London, July 22.—The authoritative General Kouropatkin, bearing the same 
Assurances that the Malacca will be re- date, says that there has been no 
■rased, cabled by the Associated Press change of importance in the situation, 
rom St. Petersburg, do not appear to the and a close study of the dates «how that 
ntish morning papers. Special dis- the rumor probably refers to the Japan- 

Patches to a somewhat similar effect ese advance against General Rennen- 
rom St. Petersburg do not allay the kampff on the north Saimaitze-Liao. 

p'.irmist views oT the leading organs. Yang road, when they drove the Ruz-

TOWARDS MUKDEN. HAS BEEN REPORTED.

Hamburg, July 22.—The Hamburg- 
American line steamer Gambia passed 
the southern entrance of the Red Sea 
yesterday evening, thus disproving the 
report of the capture of the vessel by 
the Russian volunteer fleet.

------ o-----
DARDANELLES QUESTION

MAY STAND OVER. ■O'
FOREIGN OFFICE HAS

BEEN APPEALED TO.
Paris, July 22.—It was said at the 

foreign office at noon that the exchanges 
of communications going on between 
London, St. Petersburg and Paris show 
that tension of the Anglo-Russian situa
tion has not materially relaxed. It now 
appears that Russia has submitted to the 
British government a certain proposition,

Hamburg, July 23.—The officials of 
the Hamburg-American line declare that 
the seizure of their steamer Scandia by 

■the Russians in the Red Sea is inexplie- 
During this time, the Japanese infan» able; as her manifests’ show she did not

\
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Notice is hereby given that 30 days .ft», 
■te 1 intend: to make annüeVHnr, .„ .,?rrssa a1-: .SSiSJS

about 40 chains" east from the north- 
?st corner of Geonte L Rnvn’ = i^^ 
enee north 80 chains thence east ül 
8*F8-, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west 
'thhJunVl904.tat °f commencenient.

___________GEORGE KILBY.
Notice is heseby given that 30 days after 

^ .jintend to make application to th» 
>norable Chief Comml^foner of d Works for a special license to cu^ and 
K.aWiaoyiimb*r from the following d* 
-ibed lands: Commencing at a at Air»
,toeorTc'LMBe!llah Potht, about 3 mfles 
1“ T°nief th K rer’ on the west side of 
ith m n’t, t,hencewest 80 chains, thence 
‘!5 u£Lc thence east 80 chains to 

e, thence following the shore line 
point of commencement, 

th June, 1904.
ARTHUR BLACKMORB.

™ §■“to*cn«

Ph5“Fm-¥hat “gn &
lîr 4.Cani.k river abouf 3 miles east
m bead °f Orford) Bay, on the east 
^ Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 

J£eat 8° chains, thence north 80 
lrd^4theilce east following bank of river 
point of commencement, 

th June, 1904.
GEORGE L. BOYD.

lotice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
Fe 1 intend to make application to tin» [norabie Chief Commissioner of Lands 
r works for a special license to cut and 
[£? away timber from th «-following «te
rmed lands: Commencing at a post piant- 

on the south bank of river, about 3 
les east from the head of Orford Bay, 
the east side of Bute Inlet, thence south 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 

•th 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol- 
th5 tbe 1904 *° pol°t °? commencement. 
________’ ARTHUR BLACKMORB.

otice is hereby given that 30 days after 
e I intend! to make application to the 
orable Chief Commissioner of Lends 
Works for a special license to cut and 

J away timber from the following de
bed lands: Commencing at a stake 
ted about one mile northwest from the 
a west corner of Francis Lye’s location, 
ee south 110 chains, thence east 60 

thence north 110ln8eo chains, thence 
chains to point of commencement, 

h June, 1001,
t

LILLIAN LŸÉL

lotice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
^ 1 Intend to make application to the 
“<>rable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
1 Works f<?r a special license to cut and 
ry away timber from the following de- 
ibed lands: Commencing at a stake 
nted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
5’s location, thence south 110 chains,, 
nee west 60 chains, thence north, 110 
ilns, thence east 60 chains to point of 
imeucement.

Jane, 1605. i
GEOfcQE flAWflllftL

lotice is hereby given that 30 days after 
p 1. ,nteBd to make application to the 
norabie Chief Commissioner of Lafad» 
f Works for a special license to cut and 
FT away timber from the following de- 
Ibed lands: Commencing at a stake 
pted about 20 chains south from the » 
Ith west corner of Richard1 Hilton’s loca- 
f, thence south' 80 chains, thence west 
Ichains, -thence north 80 chains, meùce 
l 80 chains to point of commencement, 
fh June, 1904.

FRANCIS M. BLACKMORB.

>tice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
> I intend to make application to the 
lorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works tor a special license to cut and 

y away timber from the following de- 
bed lands: Commend 
ted on the west side 
tr, about one mile northwest from the 
hwest corner of Indian Reservation, 
ce south 110 chains, thence east 80 
ns to Indian Reserve, thence north 
g the west line of the Indian 
ce along west shore of river 
ommencement. * 
i June, 1904.

ng at a stake 
of the Homalko

Reserve, 
to point

ALFRED B. LYE.

►tlce is hereby given that 30 days after 
i I Intend to make application to the 
braWe Chief Commissioner of Lands 
k Works for a special license to cut and 
br away timber from the following do
ped lands: Commencing at a post plant- 
about 40 chains west from the south- 

corner of Arthur Blackmore's location, 
ce running south 130 chains, thenew 
l 60 chains, thence north 110 chains* 
ce east 60 chains te point of commence-

June, 1904._ „ . MVkRur. nr. \ ckmom:
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carry any kind of war material for Ja- | not receive previous notice that Russia, 
pan. The company has asked the for- in order to remove the shadow of a cloud 
eign office to take up the matter and upon their right to fly the war flag, will 
secure an explanation. formally notify the powers of their con

version into warships, thus putting all 
neutrals upon their guard. In the meau- 

MAKBS A STATEMENT. t‘me> til the ships seized will be released 
" I unless the captains refuse to show their 

■ manifests, in which event the procedure 
in the case of the Malacca probably will 
be followed.

Germany had not made any protest

volunteer fleet. The validity of the view 
expressed hf the British note regarding 
the irregularity of the position of the ves
sels was so far admitted that the donncil 
agreed to waive the right of search.

After a long discussion, iu which 
Count Lamsdorff took a leading part, it 
was decided that the present status of 
the volunteer fleet was not sufficiently 
well-defined, according to international 
law, to render farther search and seiz-

venture of the trial of Socialists at 
Koenigsburg, and who was responsible 
for its failure and for the moral triumph 
of the- Social Democrats.

The paper characterizes the Russian 
volunteer fleet steamers as “Imperial 
Russian licensed sea robbers and 
pirates," and demands that the most 
energetic measures he taken in the mat-

tke Russian foreign office, is that it grew 
out of Grand Duke Alexander Mikhailo
vich (head of the department mercan
tile marine), practically, taking the mat
ter infe his own hands, ana commission
ing the vessels of the volunteer fleet 
which had passed through the Dardan
elles, bound for the Par East,, to hpist 
the Russian war flag and seize merchant
men in the Red Sea. ; '

It is understood that the" Emperor has 
censured his brother-in-law for taking a ures advisable, and therefore Russia, in 
step of such gravity without consulting the interest of friendly relations with 
the foreign office. There is general relief, the powers, should withdraw the au-
however, at the fact that Grand Duke thority given the volunteer fleet in this
Alexander Mikhailovich’s precipitate respect
action has not resùlted in irreparable 
complications. '1 •

The blunder of the Grand Duke is at
tributed to his comparative Youth and in
experience in affairs of state.

THE “BIG FÛDUNDONALD GETS
HIS QUIETUS AGAIN Vo

SHIPPING COMPANY

Hamburg, July 23.—The company has 
made the following statement: “The cap- j 
ture- of the Scandia appears to be inex- j
w^materia^to anylftorm to°rWJ^aUe | against the seizure of the Scandia up to
_____ .___ , „ 4 o’clock this afternoon.was on board.

The Hairiburg-American Company, at 
the beginning of the war, instructed its 
representatives to make k their special 
duty not to accept contraband for trans
portation.

; ter.
The Tageblett says: “The country ex

pects the man at its head to do his duty." 
The Tageblatt heads its account: “An
other Exhibition, of Russian, Friendship," 
and says it believes the seizure will 
awaken all the more indignation since 
Russia had 'already yielded in the Ma
lacca case, and expresses the hope that 
Russia will not lose a moment in sending 
orders to release the Scandia, otherwise 
Germany, against her will, must assume 
a different attitude toward Russia, add
ing:

“After England has obtained satisfac
tion so speedily it would be a double 
moral defeat for Germa-y if she could 
not compel the same respect as the Eng
lish flag.”

The Post, evidently verbally inspired 
by the foreign office, characterizes the 
seizure as andther exhibition of Russian 
recklessness, end predicts that it will 
stir up much bad blood in Germany.

“It will," adds the Post, “make diplo
matic relations between Germany and 
Russia, which are already bad,' much 
worse."

The foreign office has cabled to the 
German consul at Port Said for an. au
thentic version of the capture of the 
Scandia, and is awaiting his answer be
fore making representations at St. 
Petersburg. The officials discuss the 
case with an evident attempt to keep 
cool, hut they betray deep-seated indig
nation at Russia’s course.

Germany has no warships in the Red 
Sea, and the question of sending vessels 
there has not yet been considered, hut 
the officials plainly intimate that this 
question must arise unless Russia speed
ily orders the captains of her volunteer 
fleet steamers to cease molesting German 
shipping. The officials refer to the ener
getic language of the German press as 
fully justifiable.

The seizure of the Scandia is regarded 
as being so excessively unreasonable that 
the government officials try to assume 
that the captain of the Russian ship ex
ceeded his instructions, and that Russia 
will make speedy amends.

The Lokal Anzeiger regards the seizure 
of the Scandia as being a much -more 
seriôus act of-violence than the Prinz 
Heinrich case. .

Reading between the lines of the com
ment made by the Post, it is easy to see 
the German government’s vexation over 
the disclosures in the trial at Koenigs
burg of the fact that a reciprocal agree
ment exists between Germany and Rus
sia concerning the prosecution of certain 
political offences.

J. B. A'. A. BASIL 
RACE .

o
Ottawa, July 23.—The following cable disposes definitely of Lord Dilution,!-! 

an<J his taking part in political or other demonstrations : Lon.-l n. July 2° —v 
swering Mr. Markham, M. P., Arnold-Foster said the sessional 
Dominion parliament containing the correspondence of the colonial 
and Lord Dundonald were received at the war office July 9th, and 
by the army council.

CLAIM TO HAVE
RETAKEN KAICHAU. o

WARSHIP WATCHING Desbrisay’* Shell Too
Water-Victoria

Year’s Re)

papers of the
government

considered

Paris, July 23.—The correspondent of 
the Matin at Yinkow says a violent 
cannonade lasting several hours was 
heard to the northward of Kaichau on 
July 22nd. The roofs of the houses in 

Port Said, July 23.-The Peninsular & Newchwang were crowded with Euro- 
Oriental Company’s steamer Ceylon, Pea°s and Chinese looking on. 
homeward bound from Yokohama and j ^ retaken Kaichau
Penang, has arrived here. She reports | result of toe Japanese rSum-
that the cruiser St. Petersburg, of the ! 3 result of the Japanese reassum
Russian volunteer squadron, signalled her ] 8
Jnly 18th when 20 hours from Suez, 
asking her where she was from and 
where she was bound, after which the 
Ceylon was allowed to proceed. The St.
Petersburg at that time was convoying 

German merchant ship, which is now 
believed to have been the Scandia.

THE DARDANELLES.

.Constantinople, July 25.—Vessels ar
riving here report that a British warship 
is patrolling off Cape Helas, 15 miles 
south of the Dardanelles. She is using 
her searchlight with the supposed view 
of intercepting any British ships which 
may have been captured by the Russian 
volunteer fleet steamers, if they attempt 
to pass the Dardanelles.

STEAMER CEYLON WAS
ALLOWED TO PASS. o

SMOLENSK ACTED
IN IRREGULAR WAY. The various questions of Lord Dundonald’s position ns a half P»iy officer

had been examined on July 18th. The secretary of state fer war decided that > 
view of all these facts it was expedient that Lord Dundonald be recalled and 
ed for an explanation, his attention being called to the paragraph in the Kin 
regulations forbidding officers speaking publicly or attending public 
The telegram was dispatched July 19th. Under section 175, sub-section

The
Portland, July 23. Ii 

in doubt, the V 
everything befo

July 25.—While no pro- 
yet made against 

volun-

Londcm,
test has been 
the action of the Russian 
teer fleet steamer Smolensk in firing two 
shells over the British steamer Ardova, 
the official repoft of the British govern
ment bear out the press dispatches 
that a strong protest will probably 
be entered against the Smolensk en
dangering the lives of the Ardova’s pas
sengers by the irregular procedure of the 
captain of the Smolensk, custom requir
ing that when a vessel at sea refuses to 
obey the signal of a warship to stop, to 
follow it up with a solid shot across her 
bows.

The captain of the Smolensk, it is add
ed, might be liable to a severe penalty 
for his act, and also for the transfer of 
the Ardova’s crew on, board the 
Smolensk. But these collateral qu'estions 
will be the subject of mutual negotiations 
when Great Britain presents her bill for 
damages.

The main thing is that, so far as the 
volunteer fleet steamers are concerned, 
the acute stage of the diplomatic crisis 
has passed. It has been decided sat the 
request of Great Britain, iu order to 
avoid further loss of time, not to send 
the P. & O. steamer Malacca, seized in 
the Red Sea by the volunteer fleet 
steamer St. Petersburg, to Suda Bay, 
Island of Crete, but to release her at Al
giers.

The Associated Press is informed that 
it is possible there will be no formal in
spection! of her cargo by the British and 
Russian consuls, but merely a declaration 
by the British consul, on behalf of the 
British government, that the munitions 
on board the Malacca belongs to (Great 
Britain.

;i-k-

never 
swept
and racing experts her

t
meetings.

1. of
the Army Act, officers of the regular force on the active list, within the meanin- 
of the royal warrant for the regulating pay and of the promotion of 
lar force, are subject to military law. Under royal warrant for

o
STEAMER SEARCHED

IN GULF OF FINLAND.
JA1PANESE ARE VERY

STRONGLY ENTRENCHED. the regu- 
pay the activeBerlin, July 25.—The German steamer 

Lisbon, of the Oldenburg-Porfugal line, 
has been stopped and searched by a Rus
sian warship m the gulf of Finland. She 
was then released. .

St. Petersburg, July 24.—A badly 
mutilated dispatch from Taitehekiaq, 
dated July 20th, which has been received 
here, indicates that an engagement of 
some importance had occurred on the sea 
coast between Kaichau and Yinkow. The 
dispatch states that the Russians made 
a night attack on a fortified Japanese 
camp at Sangoss on the sea coast north 

'of Kaichan. They got within close range 
and opened fired1 on the camp before 
they were discovered and forced the 
retirement of the Japanese towards 
Kaichau. Here a portion of the dis
patch is missing. Apparently the at
tackers were enveloyed by a counter 
Japanese movement, probably by 
troops from some neighboring position, 
for this region is strongly fortified and 
the Russian detachment was in danger 
of being cqt off and annihilated.

The message continues by saying that 
when the Russians had given them
selves up for lost, a welcome diversion 
was created in their rear by Captain 
Rotovski, in command of three compan
ies of Russian troops, who threw his 
force into the fight. Cossack com
panies also came up on a gallop.

Here occurs another mutilation. 
The message continues as follows: 
‘The next day we abandoned our posi
tion, leaving the bodies of 15 Japanese 
we were unable to bury. The general 
situation in this region does not indicate 
activity of much importance in^the near 
future, The rains have commenced, 
ruining the roads. Information has 
reached here from the south that the 
railway is flooded beiween Kaichau and 
Vafangow, and that the Japanese being 
unable to run their engines through the 
water are moving their cars by horse
power. The Japanese are strongly en
trenched south of Taitchekiao, end have 
pushed out their fortifications on both 
sides of the railway as far as the village 

I of Tavalga, off which they have several 
large junks. Their appa-ent object is 
to move along the sea ccsst to Erdago, 
two-thirds of the way from Kaichau 
to Yinkow. Our esouts here are ready 
to contest the Japanese advance.”

Erdago is the last position barring 
the Japanese road to Yinkow.

The opinion of Major-General Kon- 
dratsvitch is that the Japanese posi
tions, .both south and east, are weakly 
held, but strongly fortified, and. that 
much of the Japanese infantry has been 
drawn off to reinforce General Kuroki, 
who is operating against Lieut.-General 
Count Keller. At some positions south 
of Sinioucheng dummies are actually 
being use to man the entrenchments. 
The Russians are so surrounded by en
trenchments to the south and east that 
it is hard for them to move without 
coming under , fire. There is apparently 
more artillery than iqfantry in these 
positions. The Japanese are loath to 
disclose the positions of their guns. A 
few days ego General Baron Stakeiberg 
and his staff personally reconnoitered 
the position of Makuntsnidzi hill with
out drawing the Japanese fire, although 
the foe was conspicuous in their white 
uniforms. The Russians are harassing 
the Japanese posts nightly. The Japan
ese never attempted to follow the at
tackers.

list includes officers who are on temporary half pay.
Lord Dundonald was therefore subject to military iaw, and must obey

i

firms the published reports of the sink
ing by the Vladivostock squadron of a 
British steamer with a cargo consigned 
to “The American Trading Co."

both animals broke loose and stampedud 
the spectators. The attendants in firino- 
on the animals struck and wounded sev
eral of. those present, including the Mar
quis Pédala, the vice-president of the 
Senate; the Marquis Ouijo, and a French 
tourist -

9 GERMAN SHIPS:
WILL NOT BE STOPPED. STEAMERS FROM CANADA

ARB IN DANGER.
St. Petersburg, July 23.—The Russian 

government has given, formal assurances 
to Germany tha tthere will be no repeti
tion of the Prinz Heinrich incident. It 
is not known whether this includes a 
definite notification that the converted 
steamers of the volunteer fleet now in- 
the Red Sea will Cease stopping neutral 
vessels. This is not yet clear, although 
it is believed it does.

The German embassy to this hour has 
received no instructions from Germany 
regarding reported seizure of German 
steamer Scandia in the Red Sea, and in 
view of the assurances given to the Ger- 

government can scarcely credit the 
report. It is pointed out, however, that 
the Scandia may have been captured by 
the St. Petersburg before the orders of 
the Russian government were received.

G peat Britain formally raised the ques
tion of the war status of the St. Peters
burg July 20th, and was formally as
sured that orders had been issued to pre
vent the Red Sea cruisers from securing 
any more British ships.

;
REFERRED TO IN HOUSE.London, July 25.—The Tokio corres

pondent of the Times, in a dispatch dated 
July 24th, says it is believed that the 
object of the Vladivostock squadron is 
to intercept trade between the United 
States and Japan, and that steamers 
from Canada and San Francisco are in 
serious danger.

He says that another aim of the 
squadron is apparently to seal Tokio bay.

Congratulatory References to Private 
Perry’s Winning of the King’s 

Prize—Australian Service.

\L

i MANITOBA ACCIDENTS.

Winnipeg, Man., July 25.—James 
Fraser was drowned at O-ak Creek, near 
Cypress Hiver, Manitoba, on Sunday.

A tea-year-old sen of Frank Diselmw-
Ott'awa, July 25.—Sir Frederick Bor

den took occasion when the House met 
to-day to call attention to the honors I - - _.
won by Private Perry of 6th Duke of I , ’ ^ ^Tess accidentally killed

himselXby a sliot from a revolver oa 
Sunday.

:

Oonnaught’s regiment, Vancouver, in 
gaining the King’s prize at Bisley. This 
was a matter of cougrafulation for the 
parliament, and the people of Canada. 
The prize had been won once before by 
a Canadian, but this is the first time 
that it had been captured by a native 
born Canadian.

Tientsin, July 25.—In accordance with 
orders issued by Gen. Kouropatkin, the 
Russians commenced to evacuate New
chwang yesterday (Sunday). This morn
ing the Russian railway station is in 
fiâmes. The Russians are evidently 
destroying their property previous to 
evacuation.

Information has been received here to 
ttiè effect that the Japanese have not 
entered Newchwang. The Russian civil 
administration departed last night (Sun
day) and the destruction of the Russian 
government property began this morning 
at the instance of the administration.

The correspondent of the Standard 
with the Japanese army under date of 
July 23rd says: “If is difficult to under
stand the intentious of the Russians. 
Kouropatkin is evidently bent on a re
treat northward, yet he lingers in the 
south attracted apparently, by Port 
Art iiur.”

The correspondent of the Daily Chron
icle, in a dispatch dated Motien pass, 
July 23rd, regards Kouropatkin as out- 
manoeuvered and anxious to abandon 
Liao Yang without fighting, but also 
reluctant to retire while Port Arthur re
mains uncaptured.

TRIAL CONCLUDED.man
Koenigsberg, Prussia, July 25.—All 

the accused in the trial for high treason 
and conspiracy against the Russian Em
peror were acquitted to-day of treason. 
Six were convicted of conspiracy, and 
sentenced to short terms of imprison
ment.

D. O’BULL 
J. B. A. A. Coach,

Double
Qol. Hughes endorsed what the Min

ister of Militia said, but added if did- not 
matter where Perry was born as long as 
he was a good citizen of Canada. He 
was not a stranger or foreigner whether 
born in Canada or. not.

Mr. Fielding said that Canada had 
won even a large share of the honor at 
Bisley, because Major Howard, agent- 
general of Nova Scotia, another native 
born Canadian, had won a great prize. I 
Mr. Fielding said that Lou Seholes, of j 
Toronto, had proved himself the best j 
oarsman of the world, which was another 
honor to Canada.

The band of the Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards refused to take part in to
morrow night’s celebration to Lord Dun
donald, because it is purely personal.

Sir Frederick Borden had given 
authority to the band to go, but they 
decided against doing so. »

Commercial Agent Boss, of Australia, 
writes the Trade and Commerce depart
ment that Australians are after the wine 
trade in Canada. They intend sending 
an exhibit to the Toronto exhibition. 
Australians are also after the salt trade 
of British Columbia, .and have a con
sign tjfcp, (i tons forwards*
to rea/cE Vancouver next month. Mr. 
Ross says that the placing of the Man
uka on the Vancouver line reduces the 
distance between Brisbane and London 
to 29 or 30 days.

that Victoria will be tl 
afternoon’s events.

In the first race for j 
Victoria led from the j 
easy rhythmical stroke] 
-van teaches his crews! 
mile. Vancouver was I 
and Portland, which! 
palled up on them. A 
toria was first. C. Bj 
W. H. Jesse, bow; V] 
H. T. Newmarcli, strol 
bow; Portland, third 
stroke; G. C. Lndeis, 
minutes 10 seconds.

There was nothing 
doubles but O’Sultivaa 
With the crack of thJ 
they shot away withd 
throughout the entire 
not called upon to ed 
Portland had some torn 

• even allowing for that 
lave had a look in a 
and Desbrisay.

In the junior leers 
third, the race going ti 
fluke, Portland getting 
end fouling the VancJ 

Desbrisay has caugh 
land’s oarsmen, and I 
pinned their hopes in 1 
expect him to win. I 
a prettier stroke than 
yesterday in the doable 
where. Gloss hns not! 
Dekbrisay, but that ia 
the style of rowing, a 
puts into the scull mal 

(From Saturda 
Portland. Juiy 23.-\

-o-
o-SQUADRON WAS STILL

GOING SOUTHWARD. BRITISH CRUISER
ALONGSIDE THE STEAMER.

. i

Tokio, July 23.—The Vladivostock 
«squadron was seen at noon yesterday 
(Friday) 80 miles off Hilachi Providence. 
The squadron was going south.

_ Suez, July 25.—The British steamer 
Ardova, which, after being fired at by 
the Russian volunteer fleet steamer 
Smolensk, was seized by that, vessel, has 
arrived here. She is flying the Russian 
naval flag and has » prize crew.on board. 
It is declared her destination is A Rus
sian port.

The British cruiser Venus is anchored 
close to the captured steamer.

i
ADMIRAL TOGO’So MODEST MESSAGE.SIGNIFICANT SIGN

AS TO BALTIC FLEET. On Board the Admiral’s Ship, via 
Fusan, Korea, July 23.—In reply to 
addresses made to him by the news
paper correspondents who are on board 
the steamer Manchuria, Admiral Togo 
said, modestly, that he felt compli
mented to lfearo that the world was in
terested in his victories, and that it was 
his desire, through the press, to send 
his thanks to those persons who ad
mired him. The Japanese naval policy 
is to hold' their larger warships in re
serve until the time comes to deliver a 
crushing blow at,xPort Arthur. In the 
meahtim'e torped.0 boats are to make 
constant and harassing attacks. Every 
night the Japanese lay mines at the 
harbor entrance. The steamer Man
churia is making a tour of the theatre 
of war with members of the Japanese 
Diet, foreign attaches and newspaper 
correspondents on board.

St. Petersburg, Juiy 23. — Admiral 
Ririleff, in command of the naval forces 
at Kronstadt, has started on a tour of 
the Baltic ports. This is regarded as in
dicating that the first division of the 
Baltic squadron is practically completed.

w
o

VLADIVOSTOCK FLEET v
IS AGAIN SIGHTED.

oTokio, July 25.—1 a.m.—The Vladi- 
vostock squadron was sighted 20 miles 
off Katsu Ura, in the prefecture of 
Shimose, at 7 o'clock this morning, 
steaming slowly eastward. Katte Ura 
is but 100 miles north of Gape Jro, 
where the Vladivostock squadron was 
reported yesterday.

POSITION IMPROVED KOUROPATKIN HAS
BEEN OUTMANOEUVRED.STRATEGICALLY.

THE KING’S PRÿE^AN.
Private S. K. Perry Is a young man of 

only 24. He was born in England, and Is 
employed as a clerk In Kelly-Douglas’a 
wholesale house, of Vancouver. He has 
always been a remarkable shot, and this Is 
his second trip to Bisley. He saw service 
In South Africa as a member of the sec
ond contingent.

Gen. Kuroki’s headquarters, in the 
field, via, Fusan, July 22.—As a result , 
of five days’ activity the Japanese have 
secured much better strategic lines 
from their advance, and the Russians 
have lost their best defensive positions 
both on the Liao Yang and Mukden 
roads.

Four Russian guns shelled one of the 
Japanese positions for an hour this 
morning without result. The Japanese 
gnns remained silent.

Major Hiraoku, who was wounded 
July 19th, has died, he was attached to 
the British army in the Boer war.

Heavy rains have recommenced.

London, July 25.—Dispatches to the 
zporning newspapers confirm the news Of 
activity at the seat of war.
t The daily Telegraphs Chefoo corre

spondent under date of July 23rd, says: 
“A junk from Dalny reports that last 
night a Japanese fleet of 20 warships and 
20 torpedo boats bombarded Hwang 
Shin for three horns and the fort's re
plied."

Tiie same correspondent says that the 
Japanese first army is being largely rein
forced by veterans from the reserves.

-O11 — ■

OPPOSING FORCES
ARE BECOMING ACTIVE.

London, July 25.—Port Arthur re
mains uncaptured. The Daily Chron
icle’s Yinkow correspondent reports 
that there was heavy fighting Sunday in 
the neighborhood of Taitchekiao with 
Gen. Stakeiberg’s force, consisting of 
twenty battalions of infantry, a brigade 
of artillery and a'division of Cossacks, 
and that the Russians appeared to be 
drawing the cord tighter around the 
Japanese position.

-----O------
JAPANESE CRUISERS

APPEAR OFF YINKOW.

St Petersburg, July 25.—The reported 
appearance of Japanese cruisers and 
transporte off Yingkow, coupled with 
foreign telegrams, telling of heavy fight
ing in that region, bear out the intimation 
conveyed in the mutilated dispatch from 
Taitchekiao that serious movements have 
been undertaken by the Japanese to gain 
this coveted base on the northwest coast.

Should it develop that the Japanese 
are now making a determined attack on 
Yinkow, it would throw fresh light on 
the heavy land movements of the Japan
ese to the northwest within the past few 
days.

The menacing attitude of the Japan
ese on Lieut.-Gen. Count Keller’s front 
may have drawn forth a considerable 
Russian force. Certainly it has distract
ed public attention for the time'being 
from Yinkow, but whether it has affect
ed Gen. Kouropatkin’s estimate of the 
situation may be proved by the nature of 
the defence that will be made at Yin
kow i

It seems to be fairly certain that sharp 
fightimfi is now in progress in that region, 
though Lieut.-Gen. SakharofFs report 
received late this night throws little light 
on the actual situation.

v
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VOLUNTEER FLEET
WILL fiE RECALLED.

MILL PROPERTY BURNED.
St. Petersburg, July 25.—The Associ

ated Press is informed that thç, Russian 
fleet steamers Smolensk and St Peters
burg have already been ordered borne, 
and that instructions for them tp jettim 
have been cabled. The assurances given 
Great Britain of this point are declared 
to be satisfactory.

The instructions given the commanders 
of the vessels repeat the orders hereto
fore announced in these dispatches) di
recting them to refrain from further at
tempts to stop merchantmen either in 
the Red Sea or the Mediterranean. The 
decision not to insist upon the war statue 
of the ships was probably reached at the 
conference held Saturday. The two ships 
may be brought to the Baltic and form
ally recommissioned.

Russia has reiterated her assurances 
that all vessels seized pending the receipt 
of instructions by the captains of the 
Smolensk and the St. Petersburg shall be 
at once released, and that the British 
steamer Ardova will be freed upon her 
arrival at Suez or Port Said, the same as 
thé Scandia.

Forest Fire on the Elk River Causes 
Alarm at Fernie.

o SUDDEN DEMISE OF
HUGH AIKMAN MONDAY

BRITISH SHIP SUNK
BY VLADIVOSrpCK FLEET.

* Vancouver, July 25.—Two hundred 
thousand dollars worth of lumber, includ
ing the entire season’s cut of the Elk 
Lumber Manufacturing Co., together 
with the stables and many of the smaller 
of the mill buildings, were burned on 
Saturday night across the Elk river from 
Fernie in the Crow’s Nest Pass

Â forest fire broke out early <m Satur
day, which' threatened! part of the town. 
Standing timber went up with a roar, 
and paused a terrific heat. The wind' in
creased to a gale, blowing directly on the 
town: Scores of men fought the flames, 
and it was only by the hardest work that 
the mill company saved its works.

Today the fire is still burning in val
uable timber. Intense excitement reign
ed to the town and nearly every house
holder had his goods ready for a sudden 
flitting.

The Morrissey 'brewery has also been 
destroyed by fire.

New York, July 25.—The Knight Com
mander, sunk by the Vladivostock squad
ron yesterday, according to the maritime 
register, is a British ship of 2,716 tons 
burden, commanded by Capt. Durant. 
She sailed from New York, May 26th, 
for Singapore. On June 23rd she was 
at Manila, and last week was reported 
as having arrived at Shanghai. The 
owner of the Knight Commander is the 
Knight S. S. Co., Limited, of Liverpool. 
She was built at Newcastle by the 
Palmers.

Passed Away at His Residence, Gorge 
Road, This Morning—Close of 

Busy Career.

»
ARMY IS AWAITING

ARRIVAL OiF RESERVES.

Sintzintin, seventy miles east of Muk
den, Manchuria, July 28.—According to 
reports from Chinese sources Saigo pass, 
ten miles northwest of Saimatzsa, is held 
by more than 5,000 Japanese infantry 
end artillery. It is believed that this 
column has engaged the Russian force 
proceeding from Saimatsza westward. 
The Japanese are moving up their re
serves to reinforce the Saigo pass col
umn, which is expected to push forward 
upon the arrival of réinforcements.

Heavy cannonading was heard July 
18th.

Reports to the effect that 20,000 
Japanese have appeared’ at Huai Yen- 
ship, forty miles to the southeast, are 
believed to be inventions spread by the 
Japanese with the aid of the Chinese.

Hugh Bowlsby Willson Aikman, K.C., 
died suddenly on Monday at his resi
dence, ‘The Gables," Gorge road. The 
deceased was the youngest son of the 
late Lt.-Col. Aikman, end was born in 
Hamilton, Ontario, on 16th November, 
1836. He received his education iu 
Upper Canada College, and entering into 
the legal profession became articled to 
the laté S. B. Freeman“'K.C., of Hamil
ton. Afterwards he was articled to Wil
liam Ecoles, K.C., of the city of St. 
Catherines, who afterwards became one 
of the vice-chancellors of Ontario.

The late Mr. Aikman came to British 
Columbia in 1862, and was the first ar
ticled clerk in the colony; admitted as 
solicitor on the 25th July, 1867, was call
ed -to the bar on February 25th, 1873, 
and in time became a member of the firm 
of Drake, Jackson & Aikman. He con
tinued to practice bis profession until 
7fh December, 1871, when he became 
registrar-general or titles on ithe resigna
tion <xf Mr. Alston. He remained in this 
office until 24th December, 1883, when 

resigned, having been appointed land 
agent for the Dominion, with headquar
ters in New Westminster, where he re
mained until 1889, when he again re
moved to this city and entered into the 
firm of Drake, Jackson & Heimcken.

The deceased leaves a sister, Mrs. Ry- 
kert, and a daughter, Miss Estelle, two- 
sons, George Aikman, a clerk in the land 
registry office, and James Aikman, bar
rister, the latter of whom is practicing 
his profession in Dawson, and a brother, 
T. H. Aikman, in Winnipeg. The late 
Mr. Aikman did not appear in court hut 
was an eminent conveyancer. He wa- 
appointed K. C. on the 31st December, 
1900.

The funeral will take place from 
“The Gabies,” Gorge road, on Wedne* - 
day afternoon, July 27th, at 2.30 o’clock, 
and at Christ Church Cathedral at 3.15 
o’clock. Archdeacon Scriven will con
duct services.

o
GEN. KOUROPATKIN’S

REPORT TO THE CZAR.
I

i-o-
CREW OF VESSEL

TAKEN TO YOKOHAMA.
St Petersburg, July 23.—General 

Kouropatkin, in a report to the Emperor 
under date of July 23rd, says everything 
is quiet, and there has been no change 
in the southern front of the Russian 
forces or on the Siuyen road. He pro
ceeds to describe the advance made 
July 21st, by bis order, from Ikhavnen 
eastward along the stage road towards 
Chindapudza and southwards along the 
valley of the Liang river towards Suya- 
tianza.

The Russians, harassed by small bands 
of Japanese, continued their advance 
July 22nd, the Japanese outposts retiring 
on their field fortifications east of the 
road leading from Makumenza to the 
Lakho pass. At 9.30 in the morning 
flte Russian artillery opened fire on 
the pass, which is surmounted by a 
temple, and the advance was continued 
a few kilometres along the stage road 
without encountering the enemy.

General Kouropatkin adds that up to 
the afternoon of July 22nd he had re
ceived no further report.

On July 21st three battalions of Japan
ese occupied Siaossyre and sent out
posts from there along the left bank 
of the Taitse river.

:
Tokio, July 25.—The British steamer 

Chinan has arrived at Yokohama with 
the crew of the British steamer Knight 
Commander, which was sunk by the Rus
sian Vladivostock squadron off Izu. The 
Knight Commanderas cargo was a gen
eral one. Her European passengers 
were detained by the Russians, and her 
crew of 2l Was transferred to the 
Chinan, which also reports that the 
Russians sank two Japanese schooners.

0-
TOKIO EDITORS PROTEST

AGAINST RUSSIA’S ACTS. DEATH OF PETER PATTERSON.

Former Member of Ontario Legislature 
Passed Away at Woodstock.

i

Tokio, July 25.—The passage of the 
Dardanelles by the Russian volunteer 
fleet steamers, the seizures of German 
mail and the capture in the Red Sea by 
Russia of the Peninsular & Oriental 
steamer Malacca have attracted great at
tention throughout Japan. The govern
ment is watching the situation keenly, 
•but it has not given any form of expres
sion to its views, or indication that it 
will take any action in the matter.

The editors of the Tokio newspapers 
have met and passed a resolution, declar
ing that the passage of the Dardanelles 
by the Russian ships is a violation of the 
treaty obligations, is an insult to ail the 
powers, that the seizure of ships by the 
Russian volunteer fleet jeopardizes the 
interests of ail neutral powers, am} that 
Russia’s action endangers the peace of 
the world.

RAINY SEASON PUTS
STOP TO MOVEMENTS.

0 Woodstock. July 25.—Peter Patterson, 
ex-M. P„ is dead from injuries by falling 
from a ladder a few days ago. He .was 
80 years old, and was head of the firm 
of Patterson Bros., farm implement 
manufacturers, until the firm was ab
sorbed by the Massey-Harris Company 
in 1896. He sat in the Ontario legisla
ture for Blast York for twelve years.

Taitchekiao, Jnly 22.—Rain hàe been 
falling in torrents here for two days, and 
the movements on both Russian and 
Japanese sides have been suspended. The 
real rainy season seems to have set In.

BRITISH STEAMER
FIRED ON IN RED SEA.

I j

Por£ Said, July 24.—Advices received 
here say that the Russian volunteer fleet 
steamer Smolensk fired three blank shots 
across the bows of the British steamer 
Ardova. The vessel not stopping, the 
Smolensk sent two loaded shots at her, 
one of them passing over her amidships 
and the other over her stem. The Ardova 
was then seized and her crew transfer
red to the Smolensk. The vessel will be 
brought to Suez.

' / o w. w. w:
(StrokheÎWILL NOT ADMIT
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St. Petersburg, July 23.—Althought it 
was authoditatively stated yesterday that 
the Malacca had already reach Suda 
bay, it now transpires that when the Ma
lacca sailed from Port Said she was 
bound for Algiers. Unless orders are de
livered to her on the way she will, upon 
arrival there, find an order to proceed 
immediately to Snda bay, where under 
the agreement reached between Great 
Britain and Russia, an examination 
of ‘her cargo will be made by the Rus
sian and the British consuls.

The apparent delay in the delivery of 
orders to the captains of the St. Peters
burg and the Smolensk explains the 
seizure of the Scandia and the Ardova.
Great Britain haring formally raised 
the question of the status of the St.
Petersburg and Smolensk, the foreign 
office has called a meeting of leading 
officials of the admiralty to consider 
the subject. This conference is in
progress. The decision will be sub- Berlin, July 24.—The feeling aroused 
mitted to the Emperor for ratification. by the seizure of the Hamburg-American 

While not admitting the illegality of the line steamer Scandia continues to grow 
Russian action in converting the volun- in intensity. The Neueste Nachrichten 

4te^r fleet into warships after they had - .declares that Russia is unable to appre- 
s-eached the Red Sea,-it is probable in Yiate considerate friendship, and ashe 
yiew of the fact that neutral ships did for whom Prùseia plunged Into the âd-

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
f

Ore Sent to the Different Smelters From 
District Mines.

-o- Phoenix, July 25.—Thus far this year 
the B. C. Copper Co.’s Mother Lode 
mine has shipped 100,000 tons of ore. 
The tonnage from the Granby mines is 
not yet up to normal, owing to twti 
furnaces being under repairs. The fol
lowing are the figures of the tonnage for 
the week from the low grade mines of 
the Boundary district: Granby mines to 
Granby smelter, 7,750 tons; Mother Lode 
to Greenwood smelter, 3,774 tons; Emma 
to Trail and Nelson smelters, 805 tons; 
Oro Denoro to Granby smelter, 264 tons. 
Total for the week, 12,593 tons. Total 
for the year to date, 444,266 tons.

PROTEST LODGED BY
CAPTAIN OF THE ARDOVA.VLADIVOSTOCK SQUADRON

SIGHTED OFF IZU.% SCANDIA ORDEREDSuez, July 25.—Capt. Smith, - of the 
Ardova, has lodged a protest with the 
British consul against the capture and 
detention of the steamer. Part of the 
Ardova’s crew, who are on board the 
Smolensk, will be landed at Jedda, 
Arabia.

TO BE RELEASED.Tokio, July 24.—The Vladivostock 
squadron was sighted at 8 o’clock this 
morning (Sunday) 30 miles off the 
southern coast of the province of Izu. 
It was veering to the east.

Izu forms the peninsula between Tsu- 
ruga and Sagami bays. It is about 70 
miles southwest of Yokohama.

-o-
RUSSIANS HAVEBerlin, July 24.—The Rusisan govern

ment has ordered the immediate release 
of the Hamburg-AmeHcan liner Scandia, 
which arrived at Suez yesterday flying 
the Russian flag and manned by Russian 
naval crew.

BEEN DRIVEN BACK.

Newchwang, July 25.—A1 battle took 
place yesterday (Sunday) east of Taitche
kiao, which resulted in the Russians be
ing driven back, and it is believed that 
they will have to retire to Liao Yang. 

RIGHT TO SEARCH. The battle lasted all day.
------------ ------ o----- -

St. Petersburg, July 25.—Grand! Duke NEWCHWANG HAS BEEN 
Alexis presided at the council which EVACUATED TO-DAY.
Count Lamsdorff, the foreign secretary, ------------
and Vice-Admiral Avellan, chief of the Washington, July 25.—Minister Conger 
admiralty, and other high naval officers at Pekin has cabled the state depart- 
attended. The result of the conference ment, under to-day’s date that he has 
removes all floats «-neeming toe pires- been informed that the Russians to-day 
ent attitude of Russia with regard to the evacuated Newchwang. He also eon-

VERY HEAVY DAMAGES
WILL BE CLAIMED.

St. Petersburg, July 25.—The same as 
the Scandia, Great Britain’s bill for dam
ages against Russia for demurrage and 
other indemnities connected with toe ar
rest, detention and shelling of British 
ships in the Red- Sea will probably be 
very heavy. Already it is roughly esti
mated at $5,000,000- , _ .

The popular version of the Red. Sea 
entanglement which has so embarrassed

y o
RUSSIA WILL WAIVE-o-

GERMANY AROUSED
SENSATIONAL SCENE. M. J. Berryman and Mrs. Berryman Ief 

Friday night on a trip tx> California for tin* 
purpose of visiting relatives and renewing 
old acquaintances. For twenty years Mr. 
Berrymtm has lived In Victoria without 
visiting the Golden State, of wfclch he Is t 
pioneer. Thçy will spend1 some days In San 
Francisco, besides visiting different resorts 
of the Sunny South.

AT RUSSIA’S ACT.
8 Animals Break Loose Upon the Crowd in 

Spanish Bull Ring.

San Sebastian, Spain, July 25.—There 
was a sensational scene in the bull ring 
here yesterday at the moment of a pro
jected fight between a ball and a tiger,
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strokes was in front by a length. Vic
toria though starting a bit slow got 
away with a beautiful swinging stroke, 
wliilq Portland hung badly. Rowing with 
nice evenness Vancouver increased her

son, stroke; C. Kennedy, 2; Dillabough, 
3; W. Jesse, bow. At Vancouver in 
1903 the J. B. A. A. senior four, which 
was victorious, was comprised of the 
same oarsmen with one exception. In 
place of L. Gill was W. Jesse, the 
former having left the city to take up his 
residence elsewhere. The James Bay 
“Big Pour" having, therefore, carried 
off the honors for three consecutive years, 
the Hiram Walker and Association cups, 
both handsome Silver-mounted trophies, 
becomp the permanent property of the 
local association. The Buchanan cup, 
which was won for the-first time, will 
be held only a year, and does eot under 
afiy circumetarites became annexed for 
all time to any particular club.

It would be difficult to say whether the 
“Big Four," as ah present composed, is 
stronger than that of 1902, or otherwise. 
In the latter, y ear at Nelson the crew 
made remarkably fast time, covering the 
mile and a half coarse in 7 minutes and 
59 seconds. The time made on Saturday 
at Portland, over a course of the same 
distance, 9 minutes and 12 seconds, did 
not compare at all 'favorably with the

lead by «a length, rowing first 30 Strokes 
to the minute. At the half they in
creased the stroke to 32, and at 
the three-quarters, by spurting, in 
creased their stroke to 36. All the time 

.Victoria, after hitting up a stroke of 32, 
kept withing striking distance of their 
fellow Britishers, rowing with a precis
ion and a steadiness that was pretty to 
behold. Evidently stroke, Dalton saw it’ 
was useless to attempt to get a greater 

"lead from the Victoria grew, who were 
hanging on like bulldogs, and he dropped 
back to 32 strokes. For a mile of the 
route the two shells raced without hardly 
changing positions. After passing thé 
mile, however, Victoria, which had kept 
W." A. Kidg, stroke; R. D. Ball, No. 3; 
R. Kirkley, No. 2; George C. Luders, 
bow.

The junior singles was easily the race 
of the afternoon. It was a race that 
Victoria, until the river became a choppy 
sea, had counted as good as won. When 
O’Sullivan saw the condition of the 
water just before the start he said that 
Desbrisay’s chances of winning were 
slim, first because the shell he was using 
was cranky. and was too close to the 
wafer. He was right in his estimation of 
his man’s chances, but only one or two 
staunch friends of Laffiberson’s thought 
he had a chance.

At the crack of the pistol Goss shot 
his shell to the front, but in a dozen 
strokes he crossed into Lamiberson’e

J. B. A. A. EASILY WON
RACE AT PORTLAND

>♦

Desbrisay’s Shell Too Light for Choppy 
Water* Vicoria Gels Next 

Year’s Regatta.

Portland, July 23.—In a race that.waa 
in doubt, the Victoria oarsmen 
everything before them Friday,

never 
swept
ami racing experts here have conceded

J

;

f water and hampered the latter sorely.
In the meantime Desbrisay and Patton 
were keeping their course. When the 
Portland oarsman finally shook himself 
clear of Gioss he started after Des- 
brisay, who was two lengths in front.
At the three-quarters Lamberson was on 
even terms with Desbrisay. After pass
ing the mile Desbrisay tried a short 
spurt, but he faltered.
Lamberson’s shell showed In front. He 
had just enough left to take a command
ing lead over the Victorian, and flashed 
across the starter’s view by a length.
Gloss was third and Patton fourth.
Time, 10.51 3-5.

At the annual election D. O’Sullivan 
was elected president; G. C. Hodges, of 
Nelson, vice-president, and H. W. Kent, 

that Victoria will be the winners in this of Vancouver, secretary and treasurer.
afternoon’s events. | The fifteenth regatta next year goes to the twp races were rowed. While the

In tlie first race for the junior doubles : Victoria. sea was exceedingly choppy and a head-
Victoria led from the start, pulling that | By winning to-day Victoria captures win<i prevailed at Portland, the lake
easy rhythmical stroke that Dan O’Sul-Ii- ; the Buchanan trophy and becomes per- water at ^laon was perfectly calm, and

it is even claimed by gome that thêre 
was a favorable current. Wherever the 
explanation lies, the fact remains that 
there is a great difference In the records, 
but all enthusiasts are loth to believe 
that the “Big Four” has deteriorated. In 
fact it is confidently asserted that the 
crew could equal the Nelson time if call
ed upon to do so under similar condi
tions.

When the boys return this afternoon 
they will be given a royal welcome. All 
members of the clnb and a large contin
gent of friends will gather at the wharf 
to accord their heroes a fitting reception. 
The shells will toe taken from the steamer 
and carried shoulder high to the club 
honse. It is expected that many will 
join in the parade. Arriving at the clnb 

t rooms there will be congratulatory 
"speeches, and thé Stalwart oarsmen will 

be extended the formal thanks of the as
sociation. A smoking concert will then 
be held, and the boys will be allowed 
for the first time in months to abandon 
the course of rigorous training 
been enforced by Coach O’Sullivan while 
preparing them for the races.

Victoria’s triumphant oarsmen will re
turn from the scene of their gecent vic
tories on the Whatcom this afternoon, 
and it is to he hoped that they will be 
right royally received. The Mayor and 
aldermen, prominent citizens, including 
officials and members of the J. B. A. A., 
whose colors have been so nobly upheld,

......F'
-Inch by inch

C. B. KENNEDY, 
(No. 2->D. O’SULLIVAN,

J. B. A. A. Coach, Rowed in Senior 
Doubles. former. Some allowance, however, must 

be made for the conditions under which

van teaches his crews at the quarter , 
mile. Vancouver was not trimming well, 
and Portland, which had been last, !
pulled up on them. At the finish Vic
toria was first. C. B. Kennedy, stroke; 
W. H. Jesse, bow; Vancouver, second; 
H. T. Newmarch, stroke; O. 0. Sawere,- 
bow; Portland, third; W. A. King, 
stroke; G. C. Luders, bow. Time, 9 
minutes 10 seconds.

There was nothing to the senior 
doubles but O’Sullivan and Debrisay. 
With the crack of the starting pistol 
they shot away without a quiver, and 
throughout the entire route they were 
not called upon to extend themselves. 
Portland had some tough racing luck, but 
even allowing for that they would never 
have had a look in against O’Sullivan 
and Desbrisay.

In the junior fftr.ra Victoria finished 
third, the race going to Vancouver, on a. 
fluke, Portland getting ont of her course 
and fouling the Vancouver boat.

Desbrisay has caught the eyes of Port
land’s oarsmen, and while they have 
pinned their hopes in Gloss, they hnrdly 
expect him to win. If a man can row 
a prettier stroke than Desbrisay showed 
yesterday in the doubles he can win any
where. Gloss has not the smoothness of 
Desbrisay, but that is the différence in 
the style of rowing, and the muscle he 
puts into the scull makes up for that.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Portland. July 23.—With shouts of

that has

F. DILLABOUiGH, 
(No. 3).

|

the course beautifully, began to creep up, 
and about 300 yards from the finish had 
shot to the front fully a length of clear 
wafer.

The crews that raced were: Victoria— 
W. W. Wilson, stroke; F. Dillabongh, 
No. 3; C. B. Kennedy, No. 2; W. H. 
Jesse, bow. Vancouver—A. T. Dalton; 
stroke; F. Thompson, No. 3; T. Pattison, 
No. 2; N. C. Sawere, bow. Portland— 
manent owner of the silver cups, which 
they have won three consecutive years.

Out of the five races in which they 
competed the James Bay Athletic Asso
ciation crews succeeded in winning three 
of the N. P. A. A. O. races at Portland. 
This is a record of which any club might 
be proud, especially when it is consider
ed that one of the events was the senior 
fours, carrying with it the Hiram 
Walker, Association and Buchanan tro
phies, and which is considered by all 
oarsmën as the leading event of the re
gatta. At the same time, however, those 
who made up the junior and senior 
doubles, capturing the highest honors 
from their competitors, should be given 
credit for their splendid performance. 
Although the defeat of the junior fours is 
keenly regretted, it is generally acknowl
edged that it was a somewhat difficult 
proposition for an inexperienced crew, 
however strong, to meet an aggregation 
of veteran oarsmen and come out vic
torious. With another season’s training 
and the experience gained in this_year’s 
races, the “Little Four” will enter again 
with more confidence and much greater 
chance to win.

When the news of the “Big Fonr" vic
tory was received iby members of the as
sociation late Saturday afternoon, there 
was general rejoicing. This was tem
pered to some extent, it is true, by Des
brisay’s defeat in the sculling event by 
Lamberson, of Portland, but the straggle 
be had made against adverse circum
stances roused the admiration of enthu
siasts. While training he was often 
heard to remark that his shell sat so 
low in the water that a choppy sea would 
probably mean defeat, and this is what 
happened. Immediately the result of the 
senior fours became known the Canadian 
ensign and a streamer of blue and white 
—the club colors—were hoisted, floating 
side by side over the J. B. A. A. club

_______... . , , . house. Afterwards a broom was placed
" h> 1 ^ senior four and odds of ;n a conspicuous place.
the sin 1 * beSKing °n Desbnsay to Wln It is interesting, in this connection, to 

'mi.!”8 es . . . , , _ refer to the remarkable record of the J.
1 he surprise of Lie day came when R. B A« A. ..Big Foùr” since their first v$c-

f'lns i t r?°î’i?f *.e Portlnncl Rowing tory, in both the junior and senior fours, 
clear ' Desbrisay by a length of at Nelson in the summer of 1902. Al-

r'n, wn. • though the intervening time has brought
i *» 'Vlse 2,ne® PU’ked the race to about some changes in the personnel of

... etween E. Gloss and Desbrisay, of the aggregation, it remains, practically 
ic orni. Even Lamberson’s friends, speaking, the same. In the first memor- 

' mle tae-T knew that he was in splendid able victory W. W. Wilsou stroked, Ken- 
°™’ thought lie had no chance. nedy held the second place, Briggs was

Uie first race of the afternoon was tbe jn the third position and Gill at the bow. 
"onwr foure. Vancouver was the first to , Saturday’s race was won by the “Big 
take the water, and in half

i

i.

i
;

I

I

W. H. JESSE, 
(Bow.)

will be on hand, while appropriate music 
will be rendered by the Fifth Regiment 
band.

The procession will be formed about 4 
o’clock.

W. W. WILSON, 
(Stroke.)

“Victoria, Victoria" ringing in their ears 
-and a Canadian flag as big as a schoon
er's sail fluttering in the breeze, the 
James Bay oarsmen took tile senior four 
race at the 13th animai regatta held here 
this afternoon on the Willamette river. 
The Vancouver four was second, and 
Portland a bad third. The day was ideal 
from a spectator’s standpoint, but the 
river was choppy and the oarsmen had 
to face a stiff head-on breeze over the 
mile and o-ne-half course. Local aquatic 
critics conceded victory to the Victoria

, DOES NOT EXIST.

The Egeria'Has Not Discovered Sun Rock 
In the North Channel.

The Department of Marine and Fisheries 
gives notice that Information has been re
ceived by the British Admiralty from 
Commander J. F. Parry, H. M. surveying 
vessel Egeria, that a careful and exhaustive 
search has been made for Snn Bock, North 
Channel, without success.

The soundings taken gave no indication 
of shoal water, and nor kelp was visible; 
the position was observed In all kinds of 
weather, and at different times of tide, but 
no break of sea, or any sign of danger was 
seen. Sun Rock in consequence has been 
expunged from the charts.

On or about 30th June, 1904, a beacon 
was to be established on Minor Island, 
Juan de Fuca Strait, about 1 mile north
easterly of Smith Island lighthouse.

The beacon consists of a white, concrete, 
truncated pyramid, 10 feet square at the 
base,-4‘feet square at thé top, and 12 feet 
high, surmounted by a black Iron spindle 
12 feet In height, carrying a black spherical 

. cage 8 feet in diameter.a dozen Four,” composed as follows : W. W. Wil-

f \

STRIKE m BEEN 1 Transit Company have struck. The SENTENCE COMMUTED,
packers’ teamsters are still at work.

Every live stock handler in .the yards 
: has quit, mechanical trades workers, 

steam fitters, etectridans, plumbers, ma- 
i chiniste, box makers, millwrights, and 

helpers and eiigineers and firemen are 
oat. Thousands off men carrying lunch 
buckets are leaving the yards, but no 
cases of disorder are repotted. •

Union Men. Working.
New "York, July 25.—The large plants 

of/ the Schwartz* ild and SuSseberger 
and the United Pressed Beef Company 
were In Operation to-day with, full forcés 
of nntdn'men, all the strikers having re
ported for work.

Local -official» of the union say that 
conditions are satisfactory. The work
men are said to favor remaining at work 
and Business Agent Masterson, off the 
local union, says tbe union leaders will 
be conservative in ordering a renewal 
of the strike here, bnt if orders are re
ceived from Chicago the men will go ont.

NEWS OF 11 FIEIndian Johnny Will Not Hang, But Will 
Put in Life Term in Jail.KD Ml Nanaimo, July 23.—The sentence of 

death passed upon Indian Johnny for 
the murder of the medicine man Wilson 
and his wife at Chemainus last spring, 
has been commuted. The bodies of the 
victims were never found. Another cir- 
-enmstance, the superstitious terrorism 
under which Wilson kept his fellow 
tribesmen caused a general feeling here 
that Johnny should not suffer, the ex
treme penalty,

HALF THE BOTCHERS
* WERE GIVEN PLACES

BODIES FOUND AND
TAKEN TO ESSINGTON

Tie Men Therenpon Refused to Work 
and Reported at Their Union 

Headquarters.

Clock of Steamer blander Reported to 
Have Been Recovered—Princess 

Beatrice Retenu.

SUDDEN DEATH.

Rev. Dr. J. Phillips, of Kingston, Died 
of Apoplexy at Grimsby Park.

Grimsby Park., Ont., July 23.—Rev. 
John Phillips, D. D„ pastor of Syden
ham Street Methodist church, Kingston, 
and one of the best known ministers in 
Eastern Canada, died here suddenly last 
night of apoplexy. He was formerly 
pastor of St. James’s chnrch, Montreal

Chicago, July 22.—The packing house 
strike was to-day ordered renewed in 
Chicago and other cities.

Violation of -the agreement by the 
packing house proprietors is assigned as 
the reason, a

The following telegram was sent by 
President Donnelly to .all the employees 
of the various packing houses in the 
different oitjes affected by the previous 
strike:

“Order out all the departments again.
Company has violated agreement.”

. (Signed) “Michael Donnelly, president of 
the International Meat Cutters’ and 
Butchers’ Workmen."

To-day 3,000 cattle butchers report
ed at the stockyards here for work. Only 
half of them were given places. There
upon all refused to work. They reported 

- in a body at their union headquarters.
Thé general order for a renewal of strike 
was soon forthcoming.

While the immediate provocation for 
the renewal 6f the strike was apparently 
the failure of the packers to take back a 
larger portion of the striker» who report
ed for work to-day, -the real cause of the 
rupture was inferred to bo a circular is
sued yesterday by the packers. The çir- 
tiular explained to the public the agree
ment entered into with the strike leaders.

Seemingly the circular could he taken 
as implying that the agreement didi not 
bind the packers to re-employ all the men 
who walked out The construction, (he 
laho^ leaders bad placed upon the agree
ment was that all should be re-employed 
within 45 days. '

When the 3,000 butchers and their 
helpers went into the yards here to-day 
to take théir'. old places, the general 
greeting received was: “We canont take 
back more than half the regular force.”

There was immediately a woeful dis
play off chagrin and disappointment. The 
men held a conference of an impromptu 
nature and reached an agreementto açt 
as a unit or not at all.

Chicago, July 23.—Attempts to settle 
the second strike of the packing trades 
failed to-day, and to-night the But'chers’
Union and allied organizations, after a 
long conference, sent an ultimatum to 
the representatives of the packers de
manding a Settlement of the strike be
fore Monday morning on penalty of a 
general lockout of all union employees at 
work in the stock yards at 7 o’clock Mon
day morning;

The conference between representa
tives of the allied trades and packers.and 
the batchers, 'Which adjourned laist night 
after failing to reach an agreement, was 
resumed early this morning. At noon the 
conference gave np the hope of reaching 
an agreement, and the deliberations were 
brought to an abrupt end after the pack
ers had expressed a desire to live up to 
the terms' of 'the arbitration agreement 
reached lasf Wednesday, right any 
wrongs that might have been committed 
by 1 heir foremen and " superintendents 
and lrad announced to the union men 
the name of Samuel McClean, of the 
National Packing Company, to represent The prediction is made now by Harri- 
them in the arbitration provided for in man officials that an understanding 
the agreement which settled the original will be effected between Harriman and 
strike. 1 1 Hill whereby the Northern Pacific will

The union then refused positively, to be made an independent road and oper- 
consider that ’agreement on the ground ated for itself without considering either 
that it had béeu broken by the packers, the Hill or Harriman interests. Of 
They tfien retired to the office of the ' course it is not held that the Northern 
Federation of Labor, where an ultima- I Pacific would fight either of the two, but 
turn to the packers was prepared under I that there will be no further serious 
thé direction of Michael. J. Donnelly, difficulty over reaching as agreement 
president of the Butchers’ Union; in Northern Pacific affairs is held by 
Thomas J. Kidd, ef the American Feder- t"he Harriman people, 
atiem of Labor," and representatives of If Rockefeller brought about the corn- 
trades that will be asked to join- in the promise between Hill and Harriman 
general strike, , ; that resulted in allowing Harriman to

Chicago, July 25.—The long threat- enter Puget Sound without building 
ened general strike off miscellaneous here, there is no reason to believe that 
trades at the.atock yards, called to as- he could not bring about a compromise 
gist the -butcKera’ union, began to-day to.'" Northetn Pacific affairs. Railroad 
about 10 o’clock, with the walking out men regard the New York declaration 
of nearly all .the machinists, can workers of his interference with considerable 
and the 150 millwrights and helpers em- interest 
ployed by the seven big packers. This 
was done without awaiting the result of 
the conference, between, the packers and 
the officers off the teamsters joint coun
cil off the meeting of the/joint trades 
being held in the office of the packing 
house teamsters’ union.

Business agents of the unions went 
among the members employed at each of 
the packing houses announcing that the 
sympatheitnc.strike order was in effect.

Committee Met

On Saturday evening the steamer Prin
cess Beatrice arrived from the north. 
She has now taken her place on the Vic
toria and Seattle run, while the Princess 
May, which she relieves, will sail for the 
north again on Thursday next. The 
Beatric brought south among her passen
gers Some 16 siwashes and a large num
ber of Indian women and children. The 
men left the Skeena river fishing grounds 
to come to the Fraser.

For Vancouver the Princess Beatrice 
TSought 400 cases off salmon and 30 tons 
of salt fish from the Skeena river. Parr 
ticulars of the drowning ,of the two 
fishermen near Lowe Inlet, previous re
ported, were received through the return 
of the Beatrice. Their names were 
Henry Thum/berg and J. Malone.

The bodies were in charge of W. E. 
Curtis, J. P., of Lowe Inlet, into whose 
custody they had been placed by Jas. 
J. Doyle, master of the United States 
steamer Arrow. The Arrow was on her 
way south from Junean to Seattle on 
the 12th, when the bodies were picked up 
in Arthur passage. From an affidavit 
made by Capt. Arthur it appears that 
he noticed an uptumèd boat, and on 
steaming up to it discovered the float
ing body of a man attached to the boat 
by a rope tied to the wrists. The body 
was taken aboard the steamer, and oa 
righting the fishing boat another body 
was found with a rope tied around the 
waist. The second body was taken aboard 
and a search of the pockets of deceased 
made for something to lead to their 
identification.

The affidavits proceeds : “On the first 
body picked up I found a vest pocket- 
book, with the name Henry Thumberg, 
Medford, Oregon, written therein; also a 
stamp photograph, a provincial revenue 
tax receipt, No. 125,211, bearing the 
same name; a cannery store pass book, 
bearing the name J, Malone; a gill net 
fishing license, No. 5,123, N. P. Cannery, 
July 2nd, 1904; a silver watch, inside 
works carrying the number 5,918,896; 
also a cannery fish pass book and a 
wood pipe.”

The fish net was found bunched np 
underneath the boat, and the mast float- 

• ing underneath also, with the main sheet 
tied down to the thwarts, a fact signifi
cant of the cause of the disaster.

On arrival at Port Essington the bodies 
were turned over to W. R. Lord, coroner. 
It was decided, in view of the evidently 
accidental nature of the death by drown
ing of the deceased, that an inquest was 
unnecessary.

A direction had been found in the 
vest pocket book found on one of the 
bodies to address, in case of accident, 
Mrs. Thumberg, Medford, Oregon.

The bodies were at once prepared for 
burial, and the interment took place on 
Sunday afternoon, a week ago yesterday.

Nothing whatever seems to be known 
of Malone, who was a nfan between 25 
and 30 years of age. Mr. Lord is of 
opinion that they were both novices at 
fishing, and that their inexperience in 
handling a boat had led to the accident.

THE ISLANDER’S CLOCK. 
According to advices received in Seat

tle, Captain Finch, of the Neptune 
Salvage Company, during a recent in
spection of the wreck of the steamer 
Islander, managed to secure the pilot 
house clock. The hands of the clock 
were set at a few moments after 11 
o’clock, which is the first definite infor
mation of tlie time at which the ill-fated 
vessel finally went down. There have 
been many conjectures regarding the 
hour of the morning which marked the 
sinking of the ill-fated steamer, but the 
reports differed.

The clock, when taken from the vessel, 
was hanging in its accustomed place it> 
the pilot house, and is now on exhibition 
in Jnneau, along with the other articles 
taken from the wreck. The clock and 
the railing, which were taken from the 
wreck and placed on - exhibition in 
Juneau, are a source of great interest.

It is stated by the officials of the 
Neptune Salvage Company that many in
quiries have been zoming in regarding 
the finding of the Tost steamer by the 
friends of those who went down on the 
vessel. Tlie company, however, can give 
but little information on the subject as 
yet, as no attempt has been made to 
locate or remove any of the bodies. This 
will be done as soon as practicable, but 
may have to wait until the vessel is 
raised to the surface of the water.

President Gottstein, of the company, 
was supposed to have arrived at ’Juneau 
Friday evening on the steamer Hum
boldt, which left this city Monday night. 
On his arrival there he will at once go 
over the situation with Oaptain Finch, 
after which an announcement of the pro
posed plans of the company will be made. 
It is stated by the officials of the com
pany that many of the people in this sec
tion of the country whose friends were 
lost on the Islander, are still skeptical 
in regard to the finding of thè vessel, and 
in spite of the fact that parts of the ves
sel have been found, refuse to believe 
that she has been even located.

J. E. Pharo, general agent of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, is 
credited with saying that the piece of 
hand rail which Oapt. Finch, of the Nep
tune Salvage Company, claims to have 
wrested from the wreck of the lost Bri
tish stëamer Islander, is being exhibited 
in Juneau; also a bunch of keys which 
bear more evidence of Laving hung in a 
miner's deserted cabin than of having 
lain submerged in many fathoms of salt 
water for several years.

SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTE.

Harriman and Hill Reported to Have 
Reached Agreement Respecting 

Puget Sound Connection. PREMIER BOND DOES
NOT FAVOR A UNION

Seattle, July 21.—John D. Rockefeller 
has brought about a settlement of 
north western railroad tronbles through 
a compromise, between the Hill end 
■Harriman interests. This is the ex
planation made in a New York dis
patch of the apparent lack of further 
interest in Puget Sound tide lands.

According to the New York explana
tion, which comes from Wait street 
sources, Harriman secures the right to 
bring his trains into Seattle over North
ern Pacific tracks, securing concessions 
that would enable him to do business 
on the Sound. As a result of this agree
ment Harriman withdraws his fight for 
water frontage in Seattle and Tacoma, 
though not, of course, abandoning any" 
holdings he has acquired.

The sudden cessation of all activity in 
tide land property near the east water
way^ would tend to confirm this state
ment. For no apparent reason the mys
terious J. T. Woodward, believed to 
represent either Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul, which would be Rockefeller 
interests, or the Harriman syndicate, 
allowed the options upon which be had 
advanced large sums to lapse. Later 
buying along tbe west waterway, which 
indicated a desire to get possession of 
“harlÿM; island,” followed and this 
might either mean that a new plafi of 
campaign had been outlined or that 
others were involved in the buying.

The action of the representatives of 
Woodward, in ceasing efforts to get pos
session of Seattle water front occurred 
at the time that well informed railroad 
men began to state that thelre would be land cannot be expected to Jet this re- 
no trouble between Hill and Harriman. main an open question for ever, when 
Alt that time they held that an ami- ; everybody on the Island knows that 
cable adjustment of differences would ' America is trading under advantages not 
be made and that both factions would ! allowed by any other British colony, and

white Newfoundland products entering 
the United States are taxed to almost a 
prohibitive degree.

“The next move in the matter must be 
on the part of America. In the unto
ward event of our failing to secure any 
measure of reciprocity, It may become 
necessary, although I hope it never will, 
tQ pnt into execution those differentiat
ing tariffs which the «other British col
onies have enacted against foreign coun
tries. The adoption of our 3314 per 
cent, preferential tariff in the matter of- 
British manufactured goods would turn 
the whoie of our business) With the 
United States over to Canada. New
foundland has not so far adopted this 
preferential tariff because it was thought 
that sooner or later the United States 
both from the point of self-interest and 
in return for the material sign of 
genuine friendship would enable the 
reciprocal agreement. It would be 
absurd for me to say this ae in any sense 
threatening a tariff war."

The Associated Press learns that Sir 
Robert Bond has given the British gov
ernment a frank expression of his views 
regarding the suggested confederation 
with Canada. When questioned on this 
subject Sir Robert replied; “I am 
strongly opposed to any such amalgama
tion. Newfoundland neither desires nor 
needs confederation. There are no ad
vantages to ns in such an arrangement, 
compared with the disadvantages it 
would entail. There is no such move
ment worth mentioning on foot in New
foundland. The oldest British colony 
can maintain thé most pleasant relations 
with her Canadian sisters, bnt she in
tends to paddle her éwn canoe.”

Prefers That Newfoundland Remain 
Separate—His Views on Trade 

With United States.

London. July 23.—Sir Robert Bond, 
premier of Newfoundland, sailed for 
home to-day on the steamer Buenos 
Ayfeg from Liverpool, after having set
tled up Newfoundland’s share in the 
Anglo-French treaty.

Interviewed by the Associated Press 
on the subject of the Hay-Bond treaty, 
which was awaiting ratification by the 
senate, the premier said: “I have been 
unable to give the British government 
any hope that the treaty to which it lent 
support will be ratified by the United 
States. Newfoundland is, and has been, 
anxious to secure reciprocity upon a 
mutually advantageous basis with our 
great friendly neighbor. To secure that 
end I have made every effort consistent 
with the dignity and interest of the col
ony. More than this, Newfoundland has 
given American fishermen, during four
teen years, rights which it has power to 
withhold.

“It has been a matter of comment in 
connection with Joseph Chamberlain’s 
campaign that Newfoundland gives 
America greater privileges than the 
Mother Country-. It is not a- question of 
reprisals, -but the people of Newfound-

receive what they desired.
There are. numerous recent circum

stances which would tend to confirm 
the belief, that Harriman had secured 
what he desired in the Northwest", an 
outlet to the Sound, and would with
draw his fight for extensively independ
ent terminals., The New York "special 
dispatch quoted declared that the Har
riman interests were prepared, fo 
$I5,00U,000 to build to Puget Sound.

A year ago Harriman might have 
come to the Sound without any trouble. 
For a long time he had an agreement 
with the Northern Pacific whereby he 
was to be allowed to run his trains info 
Seattle at any time he chose. No state
ment has ever been made that thi# 
agreement was abandoned, though the 
fight for Seattle and Tacoma terminals 
would certainly indicate that the twins 
of the agreement were at least unsatis
factory.

spend

MRS. MAYBRICK’S PLANS.

She Is Said to Be Preparing to Come to 
America.

ANSWERED BY SIR WILFRID.
Paris, July 23.—Reports were current 

last night that accompanied by her 
mother, Baroness De Roques, Mrs. May- 
brick arrived in Paris yesterday to take 
the train to Havre and embark there on 
the French liner La Champagne for New 
York.

Another report said Mrs. Maybriek had 
left Rouen direct for Havre, where she 
would remain over night before embark
ing on the La Champagne, which will 
sail to-day.

Neither of these rumors has been con
firmed.

Ottawa,, July 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
stated in tbe House to-day that the gov
ernment had no information as to when 
Chief Justice Taschereau was retnming 
from England.

Asked as to whether the government 
had asked the Chief Justice if he had 
made the statement attributed to him in 
the press, the same as was done In the 
case of Lord Dundonald, the Premier 
stated that Lord Dundonald was an of
ficer off the government, but -the Chief 
Justice was not.

The Montreal Cadet Highlanders are 
here to-day and were inspected by the 
minister of militia and Lord Aylmer.

Chicago, July 25.—Despite the strong
est efforts made by President Michael 
Donnelly, of the Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters and- Botcher Workers, the 
threatened strike involving not only the 
packers at the stock yards but the union 
stock yards and transit company itself, 
was not called this morning and develop
ments indicated that further efforts to 
eatable* peace might prove successful.

The teamsters who had voted to go 
out on sympathetic strike were still held 
in leash by their central bodies, a com
mittee of which was appointed last night 
headed by George F. Golden.

The committee met to-day and decided 
to make arrangements at once to meet 
the chiefs of the packing houses at the 
yards. While tMs conference was in pro- 

another meeting was being held

UNIFORM RULES.

Ottawa, July 22.—The Department of 
Labor has not been advised that the strike 
at Sydney, Cape Breton, steel works Is 
settled.

The railway commission has now under 
discussion the question of the adoption of 
one set of rules for operating railways all 
over Canada. At present different railways 
have their own working rules.
" Regulations for dealing with grazing 
lands within the railway belt in British 
Columbia were suspended! In February, 
1903.

Several applications have been received 
for leases, and therefore regulations have 
again been adopted for snch leases. These 
are tor a period not exceeding 21 years, 
and no leases shall cover a greater area 
than 160.000 acres. Two years’ notice from 
the Minister of the Interior will cancel the 
lease. The annual rental Is fixed at two 
cents an acre.

Clara Bldwell McDermot, of Port Perry, 
Out., will apply to parliament at the next 
session for e bill of divorce from her hus
band, George Burton McDermot, formerly 
of Port Perry, bnt at present a rancher at 
Golden, B. C. The divorce Is asked on the 
aenal grounds.

IS NOW IN FRANCE.

Rouen, France, July 22.—"Mrs. Flot-, 
ence Maybriek arrived here yesterday 
from England. The greatest precautions 
were taken to keep her movements se
cret. She did not travel by way of 
Newhaven, as do the majority of passen
gers, but passed from Southampton to 
Havre, where she took an express train 
for Rouen.

She was met at the station by her 
mother, the Baroness De Roques, with 
wnom she drove in a closed carriage to 
the honse in which the Baroness has been 
living for some time under the name of 
Mme. De Moremont. The house of Rue 
De Tannery is surrounded by high walls, 
completely shutting off the neighboring 
residences.

Visitors yesterday were refused admit
tance, being told by an old family ser
vant that the Baroness left Rouen some 
time ago, and would return within a 
week. Neither Mrs. Maybriek nor the 
Baroness went out of the grounds yee- 

< terday. -,

gress,
by the delegates and chiefs off the allied 
trades. While both meetings were in
session President Donnelly called upon 
them, the teamsters’ body first.

“I am not going to ask «the allied 
trades to wait until they hear a report 
from the meeting of tire teamsters’ gov
erning body with the packers;’’ said 
President Donnelly. “I demand that 
they order the general-strike at once and 
let further negotiations come alter- 
wands.”

M toe ceremony of laying the top-ston* 
of .the new Wesleyan church just erected at 
Newquay, Cornwall, one of the ministers 
became so giddy that he had to be lowered 
down by rope».

Later Aotion.
Chicago, July 25.—The tea-meters em

ployed by the Union- Stock Yards and

X %
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GETS
IS QUIETUS
disposes definitely of Lord Dundonald 
demonstrations: Lon.l n, July "22.—An_ 
oster said the sessional - 
spondence of the colonial 
i war office July 9th, and

papers of the
government 

considered

lonald’s position as a half pay officer 
Krtary of state for war decided that in 
It Lord Dundonald be recalled and ask- 
Icalled to the paragraph in the King’s 
lliciy or attending public meetings 

Under section 175, sub-section i 0f 
on the active list, within the meaning 

Ipay and of the promotion of the 
1er royal warrant for regu- 

pay the active
half pay. 
to military law, and must obey.

loth animals broke loose and stampeded 
he spectators. The attendants in firing 
f ,the, annuals struck and wounded sev- 
kal of those present, including the Mar
inis Pédala, the vice-president of the 
h»te; the Marquis Ouijo, and a French

MANITOBA ACCIDENTS.

Winnipeg, Man., July 25.-^James- 
raser was drowned at Oak Creek, near 
ypress River, Manitoba, on Sunday.
A ten-year-old son of Frank Dischow- 

•, of Cypress River, aetidentallly killed 
imself«.by a shot from 
unday. a revolver oa

TRIAL CONCLUDED. 1

I Koenigsberg, Prussia, July 25.—AU 
he accused in -the trial for high treason 
nd conspiracy against tbe Russian Em- 
bror were acquitted to-day of treason. 
Bx were convicted of conspiracy, and 
femtenced to short term» of imprison- 
hent. ■ #

I
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THE- KING’S PRIZEMAN.

Private S. K. Perry is a young 
illy 24. He was born In England, and is 
nployed as a clerk in Kelly-Douglas’s 
nolesale house, of Vancouver. He has 
lways been a remarkable shot, and this Is 
Is second trip to Bisley. He saw service 
l South Africa as a member of the sec- 
nd contingent.

ofman

UDDEN DEMISE OF
HUGH AIKMAN MONDAY

used Away at His Residence, Gorge 
Road, This Morning—Close of 

Busy Career.

I Hugh Bowlsby Willson Aikman, K.C., 
led suddenly on Monday at his resi- 
pee. “The Gables,” Gorge road. The- 
leceased was the youngest son of the 
Ete Lf.-Col. Aikman, and was bora ia 
I a mil ton, Ontario, on loth November, 
B36. He received his education ia 
Ipper Canada College, and entering into 
Be legal profession became articled tO’ 
Be late S. B. Freeman^K.C., of Hamil- 
In. Afterwards he was articled to Wil- 
km Ecoles, K.C., of the city of St, 
■Bftherin.es, who afterwards became one 
r the vice-chaacellors of Ontario.
I The late Mr. Aikman came -to British 
lolumbia in 1862, and w$s> the first ar- 
Icled clerk in the colony*; admitted as 
Licitor on the 25th July, 1867, was call- 
6 to tiie bar on February 25th, 1873r 
hd in time became a member of the firm 
I Drake, Jackson- & Aikman. He con- 
hued to practice -his profession until 
Ih December, 1871, when he became- 
Igistrar-general of titles on (the résigna- 
bn of Mr. Alston. He remained in this 
Bee until 24tii December, 1888, when 
t resigned, having been appointed land 
rent for the Dominion, wilth beadquar- 
VTB in New Westminster, where he re
tained until 1880, when he again re- 
loved to this city and entered into the- 
|m of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
[The deceased leaves a sister, Mrs. Ry- 
Mt, and a daughter, Miss Estelle, two- 
ms, George Aikman, a clerk in the land 
kistry office, and James Aikman, bar
ker, the latter of whom is practicing 
p profession in Dawson, and a brother,
L H. Aikman, in Winnipeg. The late . 
Lr. Aikman did not appear in court but 
as an eminent conveyancer. He was 
^pointed K. C. on the 31st December,

The funeral will take place from 
Che Gables,” Gorge road, on Wednes- 
ty afternoon, July 27th, at 2.30 o’clock, 
ul at Ohrifct Church Cathedral at 3.15 
plock. Archdeacon Scriven will con- 
ict services.

IM. J. Berryman and Mrs. Berryman left 
rlday night on a trip to California for the 
prpose of visiting relatives and renewing 
Id acquaintances. For twenty years Mr. 
krryman has lived In Victoria without 
Biting the Golden State, of which he is « 
loneer. They will spend1 some days In Sear 
randsco, besides visiting* different resorts 
t the Sunny South.
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I pockets of the people of British Colum
bia without increasing taxation. The 

The construction of the Grand Trunk revenues of the country are so buoyant
that there will still be surpluses in the 
Dominion treasury after the obligations 
resulting from the construction Of the 
new'railway are met. “It (the railway) 
is to be built from the other side of the 
Bocky Mountains through to the tennin- 
us without a cent of incidental benefit to 
the people of British Columbia, except to

THE LIMIT OF ABSUBDflTY. past decade as a basis, the total yleM 
for the Canadian West, if all this land 
were under cultivation, would be over 
900,000,000 bushels—from 200,000,000 to 
300,000,000 more than the United States 
produces at the present time. There is 
every probability that the greater part 
of this land will in time be under profit
able cultivation, and. as ‘the United 
States is napidli approaching" the time 

- when her entire wheat drop wHi be re 
,qqired for s home consumption, Western 
Canada is destined-to 6é, before many 
decades, the greatest wheat exporting, 
if hat the greatest wheat producing coun
try in the world. ..

It seems as if the fates were conspir
ing to carry the value of our magnificent 
crop to the highest point 
York Post, commenting on the prospects 
of the wheat crop of the world, says: 
This looks Hke a lucky year for Canada, 
and if she has many more such she may 

nothing about the terms of the contract, get the idea that she has the whip hand 
There is not a practical railway man in on the United' States. Nobody can tell 
Canada who believes that the “railway whet the size of our wheat crop will be 
will be built from the other side of the j in the fall, but at the moment the put- 
Bocky Mountains." There is not a man lot* is tar from what could be wished.

w'“ <rê* >

Pacific Bailway can be of no benefit to 
the present generation of British Colom
bians, we are told, unless the McBride 
government endows the company with 
from ten to twenty thousand acres of 
land per miie and exempts its proper-

- iVvJ' / TH!
ê\)•roo nù<'r‘

W*2
Imit/ r,/if

mG°

- W y
m 1ties from taxation fpr an .unstated period.

Well, the prospects are Improving. A 
short time agp it was contended that the those who go north and succeed in epecu- 
building of the road would be a positive kition along the line of the proposed 
hardship to the people. We would be route. So far as the present generation 
under the necessity of preparing a place is concerned, . under present circum- 
for a growing population, providing it stances, the. Grand Trunk Pacific might 
with roads, schools, court houses, jails, as well have never been provided for.” 
etc., while deriving comparatively little The Colonist has no authority whatever

for stating that the railway “wilPbe built 
from- the other side of thé Bocky Moun
tains." It is either deliberately telling 
ah untruth when it says the line need 
not be built -for ten years, or it knows

far1 **.

m EATHBLfS AHO I

* Pil-WIt I

The Newrevenue from the unwelcome strangers. 
_ To-day the perspective is not so depres

sing. The load will be borne by but one 
. generation. When the children of our 

children take”np the active affairs of life 
they may be prepared to concede that the 
construction of the second transcontin
ental .railway was a work for the general 
benefit of British Columbia.

VL KÎA 'PnTHOV W-AGO rv /✓? I

i

i
In the meantime, in order to bring 

about the fulfilment of prophecy, the 
McBride government is preparing the 
way for an announcement that it pro
poses to sell out the principal sources of 
revenue. All the advantages the Domin
ion government hoped to secure for the 
province—advantages which were not re
tained in any similar bargain made by 
any government .in the history of the 
country—are to be sacrificed, and in at
tenuation of the crime it will be urged 
that the gift was necessary in order to 
secure mythical benefits for the people. 
The present generation cannot profit at 
all, we are told, unless the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company can be bribed into an 
agreement to commence construction at 
this end. We say that is but a cloak 
under which the participant’s in a gigan
tic steal hope to hide themselves. There 
was no stipulation as to the manner In 
which the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific Bailway Should be carried out.

' There was no agreement as to the nation
ality of the labor that should be employ- 

_ed. But in order to comply with the 
terms of its contract with the

of oomman sense in British Columbia From Kansas comes the news that a
- , ÿ ALL ON A SUMMER'S DAY.

5 ho wins' that the new police tqulppage is NOT, as the taxpayer affirms, entirely

who does not believe that the campaign “magnificent crop has been largely dan»' 
commenced by our contemporary has aged by weeks of almost continuous 
been Instituted solely for the purpose of | rain.” Similar reports are received, firom

the Bed River valley and other regions, 
and President James J. Hjn of the Great 
Northern railway says that the Unircd 
States will not raise more than 609,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, against the 664,- 
000,000 which hiad been looked for by 
some experts, and against the 637,000.- 
000 bushels harvested last year. The 
news from Russia is unmistakably bad; 
the fear of a wheat famine is becoming 
more acute. The Boumanian crop is In 
poor shape, end1 a heavy decrease In the 
Austro-Hungarian yield is now predicted. 
But the crop in Manitoba and the Cana
dian Northwest is expected to exceed all 
records; at least 77,000,000 bnsheis are 
predicted for Western Canada tills year, 
and as high as 87,500,000 bushels it.ay 
possibly betreached. Jn 1900 tirât region 
produced only 20,000,000 bnsheis. Tills 
year 3,500,000 acres are under cultiva
tion, but it Is reported that 171,000,000 
acres are suitable for wheat While our 
Republican politicians affect an air' of 
condescension towards onr northern 
neighbor, that lusty infant gives increas
ing promise of attaining proportions that 
will some day make us rub our eyes.

=finding out whether public opinion in 
this province will tolerate a gigantic 
scheme of plunder. Deprived -by the 
terms of the federal contract of all "ex
cusé for bestowing an immense subsidy 
upon the Grand Trunk Pacific, the "plea 
is now put. forward that if we do not 
come down handsomely “as far as the 
present generation is concerned" the rail
way “might as well never have been 
provided for."

DISPENSING WITH HORSES.tie aronred that something is brewing 
that will set the people in a state of 
effervescence. Canada is specially in
terested in the outcome. Have not the 
Democrats declared in favor of reci
procity, and will not a fair reciprocity 
treaty prick the bubble of Chamberlain 
and disband forever his tariff commis
sion?

1897— Pte. Ward, 1st V. B., Devon.
1898— Lieut. Yates, 3rd Lanark.
1899— Pte. Priaulx, Guernsey.
1900— Pte. Ward. 1st V. B., Devon.
1901— Lance Oorp. Ommundsen,

Queen’s, Edinburgh.
1902— Lieut. Johnson, 1st London.
1903— Color Sergt. Davis, 3rd Glam

organ Volunteers, Wales.
1904— Pte. Perry, 6th D. O. C. Rifles. 
Perry’s score, 321, is the highest

which has 'been made on the present 
target, the possible of which is 366. This 
target has been in use four years. Last 
year the prizeman won on 311, the year 
before 307, and the year before, 810.

The King Shows a Preference For Auto
mobiles—A New Car Built.

London, July 21.—King Edward is to 
a large extent giving up horses and car
riages for automobiles. Shortly after 
his accession to the throne several stable 
hands at Windsor were dismissed with 
pensions and gratuities, and a number 
(tf horses were sold. Recently more men 
employed in the royal mews were dis
charged, and a still further number of 
horses disposed of. His Majesty prefers 
travedling by automobile, and chauffeurs 
are taking the places of coachmen.

The King’s-already large collection of 
cars has been added to this week by a 
fine automobile with all the latest im
provements, and it is intersting to find 
that some improvements have been, made 
at His Majesty’s own suggestion. The 
new car is covered, is very large and 
heavy, and is particularly adapted for 
travelling long distances. It will ac
commodate six persons behind, while the 
driving seat holds two. It has been built 
on the Daimler Chassis system, and has 
a 36 horse-power engine, capable of 
travelling at a speed of 40 to 45 miles 
an hour. It is estimated that it should 
be able to make a non-stop run of about 
800 miles. The carriage is built of Am
erican ash, lined and upholstered on the 
intide with dark blue leather.

The back seat will hold four persons, 
while the two front seats, of the usual 
armchair type, are made to revolve so 
tirait the occupants can turn when they 
wish and converse easily with those sit
ting behind.
ment was the King’s own device.

The oar is lighted by electricity, 
point in which His Majesty took spe
cial interest, and is painted a dark 
claret color, pdckéd ' OU* wtth vermiH/on.
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BRITISH COLUMBIAN

WINS IT FOR CANADAi-
No doubt the people of Vancouver will 

tender their hero a grand reception when 
he returns. Toronto is preparing to re
ceive Champion Sculler • Scholes with all 
the honors- Already the columns of the 
newspapers are bristling with “poetry” 
in anticipation of the festive occasion. 
Here is one sample of flight of the Mnae: 
Welcome to our brave young champion, 

Welcome to Toronto's heart.
Welcome to this proud Dominion, 

Welcome Scholes, yon played the part 
Of a true Canadian, hero.

When the Diamond Scnlls you won;
May onr veins freeze stiff as zero 

If we honor not our Son,
As the Vancouver Province, with its 

usual enterprise and liberty, is sure to 
offer a prize for the best poetic welcome 
t'o Pte. Perry, the laureate of the Times 
begs to submit the following as a sample:

Let us alt be merry,
Three cheers for Pte. Perry,
If not a peach, he’s a cherry,

Is the King's Prize men.

THE MOST FAVORED LAND.
L
He Is Congratulated By Princess of 

Wales and Lord Roberts and 
* Borne In Triumph.

Was St not Mr. J. J. Hill who spoke 
sneeringiy and jeeringly or the prospects 
of Canada as a wheat producing coun
try? The Great Northern man either did 
not understand the subject on which he 
undertook to dogmatize or he was try
ing to persuade himself that the lend of 
promise was comprised in his Dakotas. 
Most of his countrymen hâve serious 
doubts about the divinity of their prophet 
now; the Canadian harvest safely gar
nered this year and they will be con
vinced that James J. has been: advised 

-by false oracles. Official reports re
ceived at Ottawa from Manitoba afl3 
the Northwest Territories indicate that 
Western Canada will this year produce 
by all odds the greatest wheat crop in 
its history. Weather conditions have 
been excellent, and, -unless something 
very unforeseen should occur before the 
harvest, the yield per acre will be one rot 
the best on record. The average yield 
per acre ini Manitoba in 1901 was 25.1 
bn*eta, in 1902 26 bushels, and in 1903 
16.4 bushels. In the Canadian, North-

i LABOR LEADERS’ POSITION.

They Will Submit a New Basis of Settle- 
men, Claiming That Former is 

Abrogated.
Bisley, July 23.—Private Perry wins 

the Bang’s prize with a total of 381. 
His score at the 900 yards was 45.

The Canadians are greatly delighted 
at the victory.

Perry was heartily congratulated by 
the Princess of Wales and Lord Roberts, 
who are present to inspect the colonials 
to-day.

Perry also wine the National Rifle 
Association badge and £6 hr the St. 
George’s Challenge Cup match, coming 
forty-second on the list.

Chicago, July 23.—The labor leaders 
went into to-day's joint conference with 
the packers, prepared to submit an en
tirely new basis for settlement of the 
stockyards’ strike. The labor represen
tatives apparently considered • the former 
agreement abrogated by the action of the 
packers yesterday. Their new demands 
call for the immediate reinstatement of 
the killing gangs and the meat packers 
in a body,

The meat butchers in a body met and 
presented the claims of the unskilled 
men. Discrimination against the men’s 
re-employment is alleged, to have abro
gated the agreement under which the 
strike had been declared off. Those 
present to-day were members of the com
mittees appointed yesterday. President 
Donnelly was one of the conference.

government the company was obliged 
to commence operations in all parte 
of the country at the same time 
and to prosecute the work with diligence.
It was' in its interest to release the -un
profitable capital that was locked up in 
the shortest possible space of time. Pre
cisely similar forces will compel the 
Grand Trunk Company, once the en
gineers have located the line and the' 
actual work of construction is com
menced, to rush it through with the 
greatest possible celerity. Does any in
dividual outside of the McBride govern
ment or the offices of the government 
organs believe for a moment that if -the
provincial administration is forced to we9t ^ y,eM far the mme
abandon its projected raid the present _yeare weg 35,37, 22.3, and IS bushels re
generation will derive no benefit from the

UNITED STATES POLITICS.

Parker, the assuming, is now being 
presented to the world in a grand blaze 
of splendor. We are almost constrained 
to believe that the nominee of the 
Democrats remained in retirement or 
that his retirement was specially ar
ranged by bis managers in order that he 
might make his bow as a presidential 
candidate with the greater spectacular 
effect. Of course it is well known that 
candidates in the republic, Hke the prize 
fighters thereof, pass into the hands of 
managers as soon as an important 
arrangement is entered into. The man

gers realize the importance of advertto- 
ng. We all know what advertising has 

done for President Roosevelt. He has 
posed as a military hero, as a mighty 
hunter, as an old-fashioned father of an 
old-fashioned family of large proportions, 
and in general as a type of what the 
ideal American ought to be. The friends 
of the -president appear to have about 
exhausted their ingenuity in the adver
tising line. They are no doubt planning 
a coup. Thé voters of the United States 
will be privileged to behold their hero in 
» new role after the hot weather is over 
and the crisis in the campaign is at 
hand. We suspect it will be as an ex
pansionist, as the advocate of a vigorous 
foreign policy, perhaps as the admonitor 
of stone presumptuous foreign nation 
(such as Great Britain) that the strenu
ous Roosevelt will po^e.

In the meantime the Democrats are 
wasting their ammunition, unless they 
have unlimited quantities of it Pic
tures of Judge Parker on the bench, In 
the hay field, and in the Hudson river as 
a bather; pictures of Judge Parker's ven
erable mother, of his wife and of his 
family, of 'his servants, of his sheep, and 
of all his thoroughbred domestic animals; 
pictures of the house in which. Judge 
Parker was born, and of the house in 
which he lives; pictures of everything in 
which Jndge Parker lives and moves and 
has his being are, being published 
daily. Anecdotes of Judge Parker 
are as thick in the newspapers 
of tihe United States as are pictures of 
brides and1 “divorcees." Judge Parker is 
daily depicted as a man after the heart 
of the true American. He is not a

Perry’s winning was a general sur
prise, but was highly popular. His 
score at 1,000 yards was 6, 6, 5, 4, 5, 4, 
5, 5, 5, 4—47. . ...

He was acclaimed by the whole camp, 
and carried in triumph to the Oamadian

This is hardly equal to the sample 
from Toronto, but, considering that the 
divine afflatus was called upon to act 
on the spur of the moment, perhaps it
will pass. •' ' * He secures not only the King’s prize"'

of £260, but the N. R. A. gold medal and 
gold badge.

King Edward will probably give him 
an audience before he leaves for home.

Perry, who is a former Torontonian, 
at once cabled his fiancee of his great 
victory.

He was carried around the camp, his 
bearers shouting “The Maple Leaf For 
Ever." At the Pavilion, the band played 
“The Conquering Hero."

When the Prince of Wales comgratu- 
! lated Perry, he asked- if he had seen ser

vice in South Africa, and on his replying 
in the affirmative “Bobs" added his con
gratulations.

Canada’s stock is, away np in the 
Motherland to-night. First in rifle shoot
ing and in amateur sculling, is a record 
of which- any cotmtry might be proud.

It is expected that Perry will go to 
Ottawa to atténd the D. R. A. meeting, 
but an effort will be made to have him 
come to Toronto exhibition and receive 
a welcome from the people of Ontario.

The Princq of Wales asked the audi
ence to join in a welcome to the repre
sentatives of the King’s dominions over 
the seas, and the people gave 6 rousing 

"Cheer. The Prince also asked them to 
join himself in congratulating Perry 
personally and- Canada as a nation on the 
success in winning the King’s prize.

Another Winner.
Bisley, July 23.—Major Howard, 

agent-general of Nova Scotia, was first 
in the St. George’s Challenge Vase com
petition- list, winning the vase, a dragoon 
cup, gold cross and £30.

The Bang’s Prize.

This ingenious arrange-

a

SEVERAL BIG LIFTS
AT THE ISLAND TRAPS* * •

WILL WIN THE CASE.Russia Is making a stir in the shallow 
waters of the Red ‘Sea. Already she has 
all the important nations of the world, 
except Japan and the United .States, by 
the ears. And she is liable to get a jab 
when she lets gc. It is almost a pity 
the Americans have practically no mer
chant marine. Last year, we believe, only 
one of their ships entered the Red1 Sea. 
That one has probably been retired as 
obsolete. If the one “ewe lamb” should 
by any chance pass in and be confiscat
ed, there would be fireworks.

spec lively. Weather- and other condi
tions 80 far hàvè feééfi Ÿèrÿ much ifièkë 
favorable in the West than last year, 
and fully equal to the conditions that pre
vailed in 1901 and 1902. There is, there
fore, every reason to anticipate such a 
yield per acre as was harvested in- those 
two years, or about twenty-five bushels 
to the acre. But even taking the aver
age of the past three years—that is, 
twenty-two bustifels, as a basis for the 
present year—the result will be seen to 
be far in excess of any previous récord.

This year the acreage in wheat is in 
round numbers 3,500,000, having doubled 
iq the past four years. .At twenty-five 
bushels as the average yield, this year’s 
Western Canadian crop would total 87,- 
600,000 bushels. Taking the 1904 aver
age as twenty-two bushels, which is 
likely to be below the mark, the total 
would be 77,000,000 bushels. The es
timates of government agents and West
ern wheat men range anywhere from 
75,000,000 to 90,000,000 bushels.

What a marvellous development this 
indicates in the wheat production of i 
Western' Canada will be seen from a 
comparison of this year’s estimates with 
the yields of previous years. So short 
a time ago as 1887 Manitoba produced 
leas /than 8,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
while the Northwest produced nothing. 
Even in 1900 Western Canada only 
yielded 20,000,000 bnsheis. The follow
ing year showed a substantial increase, 
while in 1902 the total jumped to 68,- 
000,000, and Western Canada became 
for the first time an important factor in 
the world’s wheat supply. In 1903, an 
unfavorable year, the total was' only 
55,000,000; 1902, therefore, stands as the 
record year up to the present. It is safe 
to predict that 1904 will add ten million 
bushels to the 1902 record.

Taking into account the fact that the 
palpable facts. One absolute, fact is available area suitable for wheat raising 
that British Columbia has long desired in the Canadian west he. barely been 
a second transcontinental railway. She touched, and the constantly increasing 
has repeatedly offered immense subsidies influx of settlers, who, under the pecu- 
oot of her own impéverished treasury , liarly favorable conditions prevailing in 
and large tracts of land to secure such I the Northwest are able to raise crepe 
a boon. The Laurier government pro
vided for the building of such a line 
without the cost of a cent of money or 
an acre of land to British Columbia.
That is a fact that , is as palpable to the 
mind of every man in this province to
day as is the fact that the harvest sea-

construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway? The assertion is so extraordin- 
firy tit at it truly indicates how difficult 
it is to present a reasonable defence of 
the proposed course of the government.

Judicial Committee of Privy Council 
Reserve Judgment in Redistribu

tion Dispute.

London, Jnly 21.—In the judicial com
mittee of the privy council the case of 
the maritime provinces against the Do
minion of Canada, Mr. Aylesworth, K. 
C., spoke for two and a- half and Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley one and a half hours be
fore lunch. Mr. Aylesworth advanced 
a new line of argument on the interpre- 
t'atioB of sub-section 4, section 51, of the 
British North America Act, contending 
that the distribution of the number of 
members of the Commons could’not take 
pliace until there had been a readjust
ment increasing that number. He also 
gtfve a graphic historical review.

Hon, Mr. ‘Pngsley’s contention was 
that the four provinces mamed in sec
tion 51 coaid not now include the whole 
oit Canada, including the territories and 
British "Columbia.

After lunch the court decided it was 
not, necessary to cell upon Dominion 
counsel, but reserved judgment'. Hon. 
Mr. Blake, speaking to the Canadian 
Press Association, said: “No comment 
is needed; the Dominion has won the 
case, that Is aH."

Hon. Mr. Lemienx, speaking to the 
Canadian Associated Press, declared 
himself delighted with the result. It 
was a c 
the Don:
combe, while expecting to win, said the) 
piea advanced by Mr. Aylesworth was 
very ingenious and quite new.

Mr. Aylesworth said hb was very 
grâtified at the patient hearing, but 
disappointed at the result.

Hon. Ghas. Bussell banqueted the 
Canadian counsel for his connection 
witi, thé representation of the case, at 
the "Sayoyhotei fast night. Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux returns the compliment to-mor
row.

Large Number of FUh Have Been Taken 
and Sent to the Can

nery.6

, : NOTHING BUT A STEAL. A lift at the" Otter Point and Sooke 
traps on Thursday disclosed that 9,500 
fish were taken, representing three or 
four days’ fishing. These were conveyed 
to the Beaver cannery on the Fraser, 
where, they wii! be pecked. Yesterday 
another lift was made, when it was found 
that there were between seven thousand 
and eight thousand fish in the traps. A 
report was received this morning to ibe 
effect that there were considerable in the 
trap to-day, bat the weather was too 
rough for a lift. The reader should not 
run away with the idea that these very 
satisfactory lifts have been the. order 
ever since the traps, were established, for 
such is not the case, hut the results so 
far apparent drive home the conviction 
that to making what must be character
ized as the pioneer venture in traps on 
the Island, involving substantial expen
diture, Messrs. Todd and Mnnsie have 
inaugurated an industry which should 
attain large proportions. That these 
traps were firmly constructed there cam 
be no doubt, for so far, despite the rough
ness of the weather, they have in no way 
beoome impaired.

a-
The Colonist has left a long trail of 

years behind it. Its course may be 
traced away back into the misty past. In 
spots there are evidences of the fact 
that judgment was lacking in the head 
that directed the hand that was in con
trol. Occasionally the looker-back may 
detect evidences of erratic discourses 
and wobbling inclinations. But never 
before, we beKeve, did our contemporary 
relapse into a condition of complete irre- 
sponaibiHty. Time, we fear, has not 
dealt kindly with its faculties.. The 
Grand Trunk Pacifié has got upon its 
nerves to the exclusion of every other 
•matter of public importance. It does 
not discus» the question; it raves about 
it and brings forth nonsense. It has 
been instructed to invent excuses tor the 
introduction of a policy of plunder by 
McBride and Green, with conséquences 
that are lamentable—overwhelming to 
all thoughts of veracity. Undoubtedly 
tne new order of things must be be
wildering. Our contemporary has been 
telling its readers for some considerable 
time that the Dominion government was 
going to build a transcontinental line and 
present it to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company. Mr. McBride 
has been approached by some pro
moter, and the Colonist has been 
instructed to justify a gift by 
this province to this handsomely en- 
dowèd' railway company. The task is 
not an easy one. It camot be attempted 
without either controverting statements 
already made or by a resolute denial of

.* » •

For the second time in history a Can
adian has won the grand prize to com
petition with, the Crack rifle shots of the 
British Empire. The victor this year is 
a Vancouver man. We congratulate the 
Terminal City on its iudk. Tie success 
of Private Perry will do a great deal to 
stimulate rifle shooting in the West.
? • * •

A Mormon elder has attempted to ki}l 
■himself. As we have often remarked, 
there can he no “sich thing" as perfect 
bliss in this unsatisfactory world.

:

HERE’S GOOD HOT 
WEATHER NEWS

it victory on every point of 
ion’s contention. Mr. New-

PROTBST FROM UNIONS.
The above potable achievement of 

Perry gives British Colombia the proud 
distinction of winning for Canada, the 
second time .to her history, the most
highly coveted rifle trophy in the Empire. New York, July 21.—A committee

The King’s -prize was first placed in representing the Central Federation 
competition in 1883, and this year is the Union of New York city and vicinity, tjhe 
third occasion on which It has left the International Association of Machinists 
British Isles. Guernsey won it in 1899, and the Marine Trades Oounoii, to-day 
and Canada in 1895. In the last year filed with the commission on steamship 
mentioned Pte. Hayhursf, of the 13th of inspection a protest against the steam- 
Hamiiton, Ont., earned off the trophy, ship St. Louis, of the American line, 
and the enthusiastic reception which was being taken over to Ireland for repairs, 
accorded him on returning heme is still 
fresh in the minds of Canadians. Thé 
government recognized his achievement 
by appointing him to the civil service.

The prize carries with it the N. R. A. 
gold medal and £250.

Tho winners since the establishment of 
the competition are as follows:

1883— Sergt. Mnekay, 1st Sutherland.
1884— Pte. Gallant, 8th Middlesex.
1885— Sergt. Bulmer, 2nd V. B., Lin-

They Are Opposed to Steamer St. Louis 
Going to Ireland For Repairs.DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS PROVE 

THEIR VALUE AS A TONIC. „

Doctors Failed to Help Amos Stewart, 
of Goderich, But 'Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Built Him Up.
Goderich, Ont, Jnly 22.—(Special.)—

The value of Dodd's Kidney Pilla as a 
tonic has been proved by Mr. Amos 

aunter or a fisherman. He goes back Stewart, floor miller, df this town. In 
to the farm, learns -there the solemn les- speaking of ‘his cure Mr. Stewart says: 
sons Nature is ever teaching, and comes “I had been very poorly for about a

‘ï“,ï "ir kîsüïæs mvigorated and ready to meet the subtle- 1 waa down to 146 pound», 
ties and sophistries of the lawyers with “Then I commenced' using"Dodd's Kid- | 
the sound sense of the just judge. In a ney Pills, and in ten days I gained six 
word, Judge1 Parker is being well adver- pounds. I am still gaining a little every 
tised. The most conservative and staid *** am* \ better in every

way, and I feel that I owe it all to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are nature’s own 
tonic. They cure the kidneys. Cured'
kidneys take all poison out of the blood. 18S7—Lieut. Warren, 1st Middlesex.
It is the poison in the blood' that causes ! 1888—Pte. Fulton, I3th Middlesex,
the loss of strength and energy and flesh ' 
that makes a tonic necessary.

PAUL KRUGER'S FUNERAL.

Pending Arrangements for Transfer to 
Africa, Body Wilt Be Buried in 

Holland
The protest states that the St. Louis 
is in an nnseaworthy and unsafe condi
tion, that she has only one engine in 
working order, and that if the engine 
became disabled the. lives of her crew 
would be endangered.

The protest adds that thç only reason 
apparent for not having the repairs 
made in the port: of New York is that 
it may be done at smaller expense to 
Great Britain.

At the office of the American line 
an official of the company said: “That 
is a labor question, as I take it. That’s 
about as straight as anything else they 
undertake to do. The Sit. Louis is abso-

1889— Sergt. Reid, 1st Lanark Em- lotely safe and seaworthy. W» *rn
gineers." , sending her under the approvement of

1890— Sergt. Bates, 1st V. B., War- the United States government. The Orangeville, Idaho, July 22.—Rudolph
wick. United States inspectors have looked Wetter, a Salmon river miner, has shot

1801—Pte. Dear, Queen’s, Edinburgh, her over and they say it to perfectly and instantly killed 8. L. D. Long and
1892— Major Pollock, 3rd V. B. A. and safe for her to cross the ocean. So Chris. Aton and Injured the former's 4-

8. Highlanders. far as sending her over there for re- year-old boy, at a camp in the Warren mla-
1893— Sergÿ. Davies, 1st V. B., Welsh, pairs is concerned as being only e greet lug country. Wetter had some trouble re-
1884—Pte. Rennie, 3rd Lanark. financial question, I wish to say tint it gardlng mining ground.
1896—Pte. Hayhnraf, 13th RgL, Can- to absurd." cabin where his victims were staying, he-

a^a. —-—■-■ ■ opened fire with a rttle, killing both men.
1896—Lient. Thomson, Queen’s, Edto- Holland to-day has 250 dally papers, as Ldng’s boy escaped with a bullet In hi® 

*”*• ..i CMnpered w,‘h «« 1840.

The Hague, July 22.—The family of the 
late Paul Kruger has arranged for a public 
funeral here on July 26th, when the body 
of the former President of the Transvaal 
Republic ^111 be taken with imposing for
malities to the chapel of the Ejkenguinei* 
<îemetery, where It will remain for two 
months pending the arrangements for its 
transportation to South Africa.

from their sections the next, or even
the same, year that they settle; it is by newspapers are loud in their expree- 
no means a too optimistic prophecy to siona of admiration. There is even a feel-
say -that tihe Western Canadian, wheat 1°*? that the Democrats may win. The
crop will touch /the hundred million mark Hearst newspapers are by no iàeans
within two or three years. enthusiastic; some of the Hearst man-

Dr. Saunders, director of Canadian agers have “bolted the ticket”; Bryan’s
son is at hand. Still the Colonist says, experimental farms, who is probably attitude is doubtful, his acquiescence V
44We were led to believe we were going better qualified to speak with authority Mr. Parker accepted with reserve. But CU^,H serves and you will cen
to get a railway without costing us a on the subject than any one else, es- all this is counted as favorable^ the trol evexy disease that flesh is heir
cent as a province.” That was the im- timates the total acreage in the Cana- cause of the Democrats. It fcill convince ^to. The fonndatl<yi of health Is a perfect
pression until it was proposed on behalf dian West suitable for cultivation as - the elements which make presidents that stomach and good digestion—thoee right
ot thp- McBride gem-mment ta Traient 171,000,000 acres, and of this be thinks the party has been rehabilitated and to ;a7^/d,e"‘,Be<>tbl^Te ^
the company with some mdlHone of acres that, at a very conservative estimate, once more worthy of the contidence or , Amerl<,tIl NérTlne |» a wonder worker—
of land. Certainly federal taxation Will 43,000,000 to 45,000,000 a*es are adapt- | the people. { gives nerve force-makee rich blood. It’s
not be increased on account of it, find.! ed to profitable -jvheat raising. Taking' In the meantime the world walfrfor the » -writable Of tite." Sold by '
more money cannot be taken out of The the average yield in Manitoba tor the initial Roosevelt demonstration.

coin. '
1886—Pte. Jackson, 1st V. B., Lin

coln. MINING QUARREL.

It Results In the Killing of Two Men—A 
Young Boy Escaped.

Approaching »

Let it ' Jackson * Co. and Hall * Co.—132. leg.
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WILL EKE
TRIP 1

THISTLE’S CHANG 
NEARING

Veuel Resembles the J 
Fitted With Priva 

for Owne

Remodelled from a £1 
three-de< 
unrecogi

posing looking 
Thistle will be 
have not witnessed the 
formation. The work 1 
for several months unde 

Stephens, theMessrs, 
shipbuilders, 
tion, and the plans of th 
ed out by tbe designer 

most comforta

It is no'

dicato a 
for the private purpow 
moir as well as a span 
accident to the Joan or

Instead of a black k 
tractive and employed i 
the Thistle will, when i 
be a handsome steam 
eembling very closely t 
internally, as well as 
Thistle will be similar t 
Vancouver ferry. But 
some features which tl 
got, and which will chai 
as a pleasure boat

In the first place th 
part of the house work 
for private use. On th< 
immediately beneath tfc 
large airy room has bt 
Mr. Dunemnir. This oj 

also intended for 
Abaft of this again a ■ 
private bath, while as 

to the saloon. Off ' 
are arranged, as in the 
way takes one below 
saloon, where also are 
semi-private character, 
and between the dining \ 
deck forward a room w 
drying of clothes, etc., ] 
for fishing excursions.

These will be the ma 
toner part of the boat. ; 
deck a railing, will exte 
vessel,' and over the « 
be arranged an awning 
fond of fresh air. Sei 
kinds will here be arrt 
with the yacht-like ap 
steamer.

Capt. Whitely, who 
the steamer for the pas 
who has never during i 
active service in the b 
pany to an expenditure 
has not been forgotten 
plans of the vessel. 1 
have been provided 
fortable rooms, and f 
house a commanding v 
surroundings can aiws 
He is prend-of -the Thj 
her to be an admirable

The officers and th< 
have distinct quarters 
no way will they ne» 
the passengers. A si 
side of the boat takes

room

one

their own quarters.
Originally the Thistl 

146 net and 222 j 
measures 383 tons gros] 
some idea to navigators 
vessel has been enlarge] 
be ten knots. The old 
already been lifted frod 
replaced by n new one. 
sore will thus be inerel 
180 pounds, which will 
of revolutions up from 
lots of power* to spare.

The steamer, it is J 
ready to leave on her 
will in all probability ti 
Ml. Dunmnuir about tj 
month.

When the steamsh 
India sails for the Ori 
*ert she will be cm 
freight. This fact is 
much' as it indicates n 
Company is determines 
Asiatic business, despin 
Vladivostock squadron 
on a piratical expediticj 
swoop down on 
Japan. So far as know! 
had no damaging effecl 
of the Empresses. The 
and have reserve power 
doubtedly be used in d 
sea. To overhaul one j 
would require a very fl

The Hamburg-AmJ 
Company, owners of I 
gonia, through Capta 
master, have filed a fq 
the Portland & A 
against loading any col 
Oriental ports. This I 
ably have no effect on I 
vessel and her sailingl 
The captain was noti] 
the Portland company! 
to accept any of the I 
would have to sail frol 
He put himself in wl 
with the agents of hi 
York and is awaiting] 
tions.

When the steamsl] 
same line, was at Po| 
her shipper made thl 
protest, but it was o| 
vessel sailed with all t| 
offered.

Unlike these ship] 
Main, of the Nippon ] 
is a Japanese owned l 

• to seizure as such, bd 
ran, and on her last o] 
all the cargo she could 
landed safely, and sh| 
for another load.

Yesterday's Post-In] 
scribes the situation q

“To accept no mor] 
goods destined for Jal 
ceived by local marin] 
yesterday. The ordd 
head offices of the ooq 

\r . “ ‘Tlie tact of the
marine insurance age) 
Pany considers the a

any

)
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ill MKEIIUL mi1 ra wiii
serious and dangerous to even assume ■ what was possible to safeguard British 
risks et any price. A verbatim reading^ interests. Assurances were received from' 
of the cablegrams requested that we' the Japanese government that it would 
take no more risks without the policies do all in its power to discourage raids 
were confirmed from our London office, oa the part of Japanese sealing vessels, 
This, of course, practically means that and the British government has consent- 
no more risks are tqi be assumed until ed, in agreement with Russia, to allow, 
the steamship sêisure'afÉair ie settled. British warships to protect the fisheries.

| “ ‘Our office ineared quite a bit of
cargo on board the Shawmut,. and some RAIL FROM ISLANDER,
of it was canoed goods, but the big 900,- An exchange states that Oapti Finch NEARING COMPLETION ooo shipment pt canned beef must have and his associates have located thé
been insured through a Chitiago office, Islander,'ly&g In about 55 fathonsti.of 

the big iqeat packing, corporations àl- water, and.have brought up part of her 
ways follow that course.' ; rail as proof, a section,. «e-which was

“The Shawmut sailed.wTnly IGtirVor taken t'o Juneau: Work on the Wre» has 
Japan, China and the Philippines. She Stopped ‘for the time being, however, 
took 15,000 measurement tons of cargo, Captain Finch finding his lights too poor 
including 900,000 pounds of canned beef, to work at such a depth. He stated at 
billed to Kobe, and 60,000 sacks of flonr Juneau that he was endeavoring to make 
for-Japanese ports. - . la stronger lens to withstand the great

“Russia in her declaration, as to wi-at • pressure of the wafer, and might be 
constituted 'contraband oit war, issued obliged to send East for one.
February 29th, in rule 5, subdivision J, The weather in "the North has not been 
held that the following were to be con- favorable to the work of the diving bell, 
s id eared contraband: being rainy, cold and cloudy, making it

“ ‘Everything intended for warfare on just that mudff darker under wafer than 
land or sea; also rice, foodstuffs, horses, 
besets of burden, and any other animal 
intended for war purposes, if they 
sent ait the enemy’s cost or order." ”

“Among the heavy consignments mi 
the Shawmut were: Cotton, 1,000 bales; 
leaf tobacco, 300 or 400 hogsheads; wire 
nails, 100 gondola or flatcars. Several 
millions of American cigarettes are also 
shown on the manifest.

“The vessel took 100 passengers, 
twenty-five first class'. Nearly all of her ! 
second class passengers are japan-»* 
and1 Chinese."

EXTENDING ITS BUSINESS.C0MrmDTJii imsilll CELEBEE CITY SERVED WITH 
HR ULTIMATUM

\t<
Stock In British America Trust (Do. 

Has Changed Hands.

THE ANNIVERSARYTH> Grand Forks, B. C., July 22—A. C. 
Flumerfelt and H. N. Gaier have pur
chased Manly’s interest in the British 
America Trust Company, Limited. The 
paid np capital has been increased to 
$100,000. The company, whose head of
fice is in Grand Forks, has branches at 
Victoria, Vancouver and Coleman, Alta. 

“Under the reorganization W. L. Ger
main, manager of the Grand Forks 
branch, and formerly of the Bank of 
Montreal, has been appointed1 general 
manager of the company.

As conditions warrant and opportunity 
offers, the scheme of the organization 
will bo enlarged by the establishment of 
additional branches doing a strictly trust 
business. The company also contem
plates extending its field by forming finan
cial connections in Canada and the Unit
ed States in order to handle bonds and 
underwrite business enterprises. Mr. 
Flumerfelt is president and Mr. Gaier 
vice-president, respectively, of the com
pany. /

H. N. Gaier, retiring assistant general 
manager of the Granby Consolidated M. 
& S. Co., leaves here shortly for Cole
man, Alta., to assume the duties of vice- 
president and general manager of the 
International Coal & Coke Company. Al
though Coal mining operations at Cole
man were started less than nine months 
ago, the underground workings already 
exceed' one mile in length, and a daily 
output of 250 tons is being maintained 
in the course of development work. An 
extensive plant is now being installed. 
The coal company, through its share
holders, is closely allied with the Granby 
Company, and was organized to secure a 
continuity in the coke supply for the 
Granby smelter.

Local Organization to Exploit Flathead 
Valley, Sontheaat Kootenay— 

Prospectas Issued.

In another part of this paper wilt be' 
seen art advertisement regarding tile 
Flathead Vailey OU Lands Development 
Company, a local company incorporated j 
under the, laws of British Columbia, 
whose prospectus has just been issued. 
The capital of the company is $2511.001, 
divided into one million shares of a par 
value of twenty-five cents each.' The di
rectors are: Chas. Hayward, E. Crow- 
Baker, Thos. Hooper, A. B. Fraser, sr.; 
W. F. Teetzti and W. La Bam W. C. 
Moresby is secretary. The prospectus 
sets forth that the Flathead Valley Oil 
Lands Development Company, Ltd., has 
been formed for the purpose of acquir
ing prospecting licenses, prospecting for 
oil, and buying and selling oil lande ia 
the. famous Flathead river valley, ip 
which reliable evidence goes to show lies 
one of the large ore fields of the world. 
The Flathead vaMey district is situated 
in the extreme southeast corner of Brit
ish Columbia. It is bounded upon the 
east by the Rocky mountains and on the 
south by the forty-ninth parallel It is 
easy of access either from Pincher Creek 
in Alberta, via the South Kootenay pass, 
or from Elcho, in British Columbia, both 
points on the Crow’s Neat Pasa railway. 
Communication by wagon road exists to 
within- Sour miles of the boundary Hue 
between Alberta and British Columbia, 
at which point a flowing weil is reported 
to have been struck. From western 
points in British Columbia no means of 
communication except trails have yet 
been opened up. Another route exists 
into the Flathead valley from Bolton, 
Montana, on the Great Northern railway, 
a distance of seventy miles, more or less. 
A good wagon road runs to within a mile 
or two of .the international boundary by 
which several American oil companies al
ready operating on the Montana side ob
tain access to their property. The Flat- 
head valley itself is of an open character 
and presents no serions difficulties in the 
way of transportation. The oil seepages 
of the district indicate oil of an excep
tionally high quality, capable of produc
ing an illuminant similar to the best 
Pennsylvania oil.

pf the Flathead valley Dr. Dawspn 
said in 1896, ja the annual report of 
the Geological Survey of Canada:

completion of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway has rendered 
it possible to transport boring appliances 
to thé Flathead valley without difficulty, 
it is likely that test wells will soon be 
sunk there. The indications are eûffi- 
ciently promising.’’.

The delay that has occurred has been 
due to complications in connection with 
the alienation of the title to the lands 
from the crown, and not to any unsat
isfactory attempts to discover oil. In 
fact, what prospecting has been carried 
on since 1898 has more than confirmed 
the encouraging prospects which, the dis
trict has always presented. It has only 
been quite recently .that locators of the 
land have received acknowledgment of 
their claims to their locations.

This company contemplates acquiring 
licenses over a large acreage of these 
valuable lands for a consideration in 
shares of the company and has already 
secured options upon .these terms upon 
a number of claims which are situated 
in favorable locations so far as the sur
face indications of oil producing terri
tory can be trusted, and include:

Six hundred and forty acres located by 
D. B. Bogle near the forks of Akamina 
creek, situated about 12 miles from, the 
Alberta boundary line and 15 miles, more 
or less, west of where active and suc
cessful boring operations are now being 
carried on.

Also 640 acres located by J. J. Davis 
on Akamina creek in the same neigh
borhood as the aforesaid claim. These 
claims are reported to contain, or to be 
close to, well defined seepages of oil vis
ible in the bed of Akamina creek. (See 
Selwyn’s report published herewith.)

Also 2,560 acres located by John. Mc- 
;Letehie, Maurice Mandeiey, W. McLeod 
and D. Darough upon Squaw'breek (so 
known locally), which enters the Flat
test -river north -of Sage creek. -

These claims are, so tar as is known 
from the government records and by pri
vate reports, original -locations regarding 
which no dispute as to title is at all like
ly to arise. The company has also in 
view the acquisition of two claims on 
Sage creek, one on upper end one on 
lower Sage creek, and also one on Cani- 
drie or Galder creek, but is not yet satis
fied as to the valid title of^thfe locators 
from whom it is proposed * to acquire 
them.

The company proposes to deal exten
sively ip the lands of this valuable oil 
field and has already in Mr. W. F. Teet- 
zel, one of its directors, an agent on the 
ground to take advantage of such oppor
tunities to secure options as may occur. 
There is tout little doubt -that in the gen
eral appreciation in the value of these 
oil lands a very profitable business may 
be dime In this way.

The company also proposes to secure 
at least 10 claims, involving an acreage 
of 6,400 acres, and by the sale of por
tions, the promotion of dependent com
panies, or by the application of its own 
funds, to vigorously prosecute the de
velopment of its beddings. It is for this 
purpose the above options have been se
cured, and others are noiw being negoti
ated.

As the country ie developed* the com
pany’s resources for the acquisition of 
valuable property and its profitable ex
ploitation will increase and, provided the 
territory does not entirely disappoint 
reasonable and well grounded hopes, its 
profits should be increasing every year 
in a very remarkable degree.

The first discovery of oil, whether it 
Is found on the lands being acquired by 
this company or not, will greatly enhance 
the value of these lands, and will enable 
the company to dispose of them on ad
vantageous terms, as well eé to retain a 
large interest in ithe oil industry of Brit
ish OCtamtoia certain to be established 
through the development of the Flathead

There are 13,000 to 15,000 strict cassait 
-which call for the use of an ambukrace
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THISTLE’S CHANGES RAMWAY COMPANYCHINESE REFORMERS
AND THEIR OBJECT WAISTS ITS BONUSv as -• \- ;

Vessel Resembles the Joan-Has Been 
Fitted With Private Quarters 

for Owner.

It
Vice-President Wood Gave Council Week 

In Which to Pay First In
stallment.

.i: Over a Thousand Strong in Victoria— 
Its Leader Expected Here 

Shortly.

Remodelled from a freighter to an im- 
lookiug three-decker, .the steamerpo.-mg

Thistle will be unrecognized by any who 
witnessed the process of trans- 

The work has been going on 
eral months under the direction of 

Stephens, the well known local

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The city has been served, with an jultl- 

matum by the Victoria Terminal Railway 
Company. Vice-President A. E. Wood has 
notifled the council that if the sum of 
$15,000, the first bonus claimed by the 
pany in pursuance of the contract, is not 
handed over in a week from the time of 
writing action would be instituted against 
the city. The letter was written on Mon
day last, so the time Hmit specified Is 
nearing its end.

Vice-President Wood, had Just received 
the city barrister’s intimation that the 
council declined to pay the bonus because 
they considered that the company had not 
fulfilled the conditions of the contract. It 
will he remembered that the resolution 
pressing this attitude on the part of the 
city fathers was passed at a meeting held 
during last week, and without a dissenting 
voice.

At that meeting none of the grounds on 
which the council - base their action was 
mentioned, but they had been alluded to on 
previous occasions. From the remarks then 
made, It appears that the aldermen’s main 
objection is to the ferry steamer, which 
they claim was not constructed in accord
ance with the terms of the agreement.
This provided that a steam férry should be 
built and operated- within two years from 
the passing of the act of incorporation.
The council takes the stand that this con
dition has not been complied with. The 
court will decide whether the 
converting -the steamer Victorian into a 
ferry boat, has fulfilled the requirement of 
the agreement, or whether they 
quired to construct an entirely new craft.

Certain aldermen point oiit that a grave 
responsibility rests ën the conned in this 
matter. If the first bonus of $15,000 is 
paid over, the council, they state, will haye 
to follow it up with a similar instalment 
for the nineteen succeeding years, which 
means a total payment of $300,000, the full 
amount of the subsidy. They contend that 
in view of the importance of the question 
an expenditure of a sum, even it be some
what substantial, In law fees is Justifiable 
in order that the conrt may decide whether 
the city will have to pay.

The company, on the other hand, claim 
that they have complied with the conditions - 
of the contract, and they nave consequent
ly demanded that the bonus be paid 
before Monday next.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
On July 24th the nâtionai flag of 

China, together with the emblem of the 
Chinese Reform Society, will float side 
by side in commemoration of the in
auguration of the association in Victoria, 
July 19th, 1899, in common with sister 
societies numbering 140, scattered 
through China, Europe, America and 
Australia.

A short time ago that eminent patriot, 
Kang Yu Wai, the president of the so
ciety, honored hi» associates in Victoria 

'With a visit, and in an elegant speech 
depicted the present Emperor (with 
whom he was personally acquainted), as 
a man of unsurpassed ability, thorough
ly imbued with the absolute necessity of 
drastic reform» of many old customs and 
the adoption of -a system of government 
formulated on the bask of the most pro
gressive
“Search," he said, “the records of onr 
country’s history for 4,000 years, " and 
you will not find the equal of our Em-

have not
formation.
for set 111would be the case on a bright, clear day.

OVERHAULING FLEET.
A,H the old sealing schooners in the 

upper harbor are receiving attention at 
the hands of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany. One by one they are being hauled 
out on Turpei’s ways, where they are 
being treated to a coat of paint and any 
necessary repairs to keep them from too 
rapid deterioration. The fleet com
prises about a dozen vessels, several of 
which-have not been in service for many 
years.

Messrs.
shipbuilders. It is now nearing comple
tion, and the plans of the vessel as work-, 
ed out by the designer and carpenter in
dicate a most comfortable craft adapted 
for the private purposes of Mr. Dune- 
rouir as well as a spare boat in case of 
accident to the Joan or City of Nanaimo.

Instead of a black looking hulk unat
tractive and employed as a coal carrier, 
the Thistle will, when ready for service, 
be a handsome steamer in white, re
sembling very closely the Joan. Indeed 
internally, as well as externally, the 
Thistle will be similar to the Nanaimo or 
Vancouver ferry. But she will possess 
some features which the latter has not 
got, and which will characterize her more 
as a pleasure boat

In the first place the whole forward 
part of the house work is being fitted up 
for private use. On the second deck and- 
immediately beneath the wheel house a 
large airy room has been set apart for 
Mr. Dunsmuir. This opens into a sitting 

also intended for that gentleman.
Abaft of this again a door leads into a 
private bath, while asecond door admits 

to the saloon. Off this saloon cabins 
arranged, as in the Joan, and a stair

way takes one below to the dining 
saloon, where also are two rooms of a
semi-private character. Over the boiler , , , , , , .....
and between the dining saloon and freight for Protected deck four inches m tinck- 
deck forward a room will be left for the ...
drying of clothes, etc., provided specially The armament for the mam battery 
for fishing excursions. comprises four 8-mch breech loading

These will be the main features of the rifif for the.tw” torrets andfourteen6- 
inner part of the boat On the hurricane mch guns of .the same pattern. The 
deck a railing will extend all around the ^ondary battery consists ot eighteen

be arranged an awn,ng for those whoare antomatic, tour 1-pound rapid firing, 
fond of fresh am Seats of different two 3.inch field j two machme 0.30 
kmds Will here be arrayed, in keepmg caliber and gix alltomatic 0.30 caliber, 
with the yacht-like appearance of the besideg two gubmarine torpedo tube8-
steamer. , . , The South Dakota will be fitted up as

Capt Whitely who has commanded- a flagship, and will require a complement 
(he steamer for the past eight years, and of offlcerg and men numberlng 929 in aU. 
who has never during all these years of The c08t of the Teggel will ^ approxi. 
active service m the boat put the com- mately $5,000,000, including her arma- 
pany to an expenditure of $5 for repairs, menti 
has not been forgotten in the general 
plans of the vessel. He and his mate 
have been provided with . large com
fortable rooms, and from the wheel 
house a commanding view of the Whole 
surroundings can always be obtained.
He is proud of-rho-ThigtleÀnéd-^edaxes 
her to be an admirable sea boat.

The officers and the remaining crew 
have distinct quarters of their own. In 
no way will they need to mingle with 
the passengers. A stairway on either 
side of the boat takes them directly into 
their own quarters.

Originally the Thistle’s tonnage was 
146 net and 222 gross. Now she 
measures 383 tons gross, which will give 
some idea to navigators to what size the 
vessel has been enlarged. Her speed will 
be ten knots. The old boiler, which has 
already been lifted from its bed, will bê 
replaced by a new one. The steam pres
sure will thus be increased from 110 to 
180 pounds, which will run the number 
of revolutions np from 104 to 130, with 
lots of power* to spare.

The steamer, it ia expected, will be 
ready to leave on her first trip, which 
will in ail probability be an outing with 
Mr. Dunemnir about the 20th of next

are
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DISPENSING WITH HORSES.

he King Shows a Preference For Auto
mobiles—A New Car Built.

London, July 21.—King Edward is to- 
large extent giving up horses and çar- 
iges for automobiles. Shortly after 
8 accession to the throne several : 
inds at Windsor were dismissed 
usions and gratuities, and a number 
horses were sold. Recently more then 

tpioyed in the royal mews were dis- 
arged, and a still further number ot 

disposed of. Hie Majesty prefers 
■evelling by automobile, and chauffeurs re taking the places of coachmen.
■ The King’s-already large collection of 
fcrs has been added to this week by a 
fce automobile with all the latest im
provements, end it is intersting to find 
bat some improvements have been, made 
F His Majesty’s own suggestion. The 
few car is covered, is very large and 
Imvy, and is particularly adapted for 
ravelling long distances. It will ac- 
bmmodate six persons behind, while the 
Kving seat holds two. It has been built 
b the Daimler Chassk system, and has 
I 36 horse-power engine, capable of 
ravelling at a speed of 40 -to 45 miles 
P hour. It is estimated that It should 
fe able to make a nonstop run of about 
DO miles. "Die carriage is built of Am- 
rioan ash, lined and upholstered on the 
Iside with dark blue leather.
I The back seat will hold four persons, 
pile the two front seats, of the usual 
rmchair type, are made to revolve s» 
kt the occupants can turn when they 
Bah and converse easily with those sit
ing behind. This ingenious arrange
ment was the King’s own device.
I The^ oar is lighted by electricity, a 
pint in which His Majesty took spe- 
lal interest, and is painted- a dark 
laret color, picked out wtth. Vermillion.

WILL WIN THE CASE.
bdicial Committee of Privy Council 

Reserve Judgment in Redistribu
tion Dispute.

I London, July 21.—In the judicial _ _
littee of the privy council the case of 
ke maritime provinces against the Do- 
union of Canada, Mr. Aylesworth, K.
L spoke for two and a- half and Hon. 
Ir. Pugsley one and a half hours be- 
►re lunch. Mr. Aylesworth advanced 
new Line of argument on the interpre- 

ition of sub-section 4, section 51, of the 
ritish North America Act, contending 
let the distribution of the ndnSbér of 
embers of the Commons could nhf take 
ace until there had been a readjust- 
ent Increasing that number. He aïs» 
ive a graphic historical review.
Hon. Mr. Tugsley’s contention was 
at the four provinces mamed in ‘sec
te 51 could not now include the whole 
Canada, including the territories and 

ritish ’Columbia.
After lunch the court decided it «vas 
it necessary to ceil upon D< 
tinsel, but reserved judgment 
>• Blake, speaking to the Canadian 
ress Association, said: “No comment 
needed; the Dominion has 

»e, that Is aH.’’
Hon. Mr. Lemienx, speaking to the 
median Associated Press, declared 
Imself delighted with the result. It 
•a a dear victory on every point of 
le Dominion’s contention. Mr. New- 
imbe. While expecting to win, said the 
lea advanced by Mr. Aylesworth was 
?ry ingenious and quite new.
Mr. Aylesworth said hk was Very* 

•stiffed at the patient hearing, but 
«appointed at the result.
Hon. Chas. Russell banqueted :the 
median counsel for his connection 
l(h the representation of the case,- at 
e Savoy hotel last night. Hon. Mr. 
•mieux returns the compliment to-mor-

»
SOUTH DAKOTA LAUNCHED.

The new armored cruiser South Da
kota was successfully launched by the 
Union Iron Works at San Francisco on 
Thursday evening. The Dakota is a 
sister ship of the California, launched by 
the same firm three months ago. The 
two ships are almost identical. The di
mensions of the South Dakota are: 
Length at water line, 502 feet; breadth, 
09 feet 6% inches; draft, 24 feet; dis
placement, 13,600 tons; coal capacity of 
bunkers, 2,000 tons; guaranteed speed, 
22 knots. Maifi armor extends all around 
the hull, and is -eix inches thick in the 
centre, diminishing to fohr inches at ex
tremities. Casement armor five inches 
thiclç; turrets six inches and nine inches 
around the towers; armor to "protect the 
three-inch guns is two inches thick and

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Umatilla arrived from San 

1 Francisco at 6 o’clock this morning with 
a total <if 199 passengers for all points 
of call. The City of Puebla, of the same 
line, will leave ithe outer wharf for the 
Golden Gate this evening. A good fist 
of passengers has been locally booked 
for her. '

Thé large shears which has been a 
fixture on Spratt’s wharf, in the upper 
harbor, for many years, has been shifted 
to the Victoria Machinery Depot, where 
new ways are being installed.

After discharging 600 tons of freight 
at the outer wharf, the British ship 
Celtic Monarch left last evening for Van
couver in tow of the tng Lome. ,

Steamer Cottage City leaves Victoria 
for Alaska ports this evening. She will 
receive a number of passengers and 
some freight from this port

R. M. S. Aorangi will leave here for 
Honolulu, Snva, Brisbane and Sidney, N. 
S. W„ this evening.

ex- i
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THE FIRST EVENTS
TOOK PLACE TO-DAY

lie European. governments.

penor ” In conclusion he reminded those 
present that the welfare of the great 
cause depended much on. the Chinese 
uniting in one bond of mutual assistance, 
without which all other efforts to help 
the Emiperor in his great desire to .re
generate China would be futile.

The society, as stated, was first start
ed in Victoria on July 19th, 1899, or on 
the sixth moon, 13th of the 25th year 
of the Chinese Emperor’s reign, so that 
it has been in existence now for just 
five yeajs. The Chinese in five differ
ent continents premised their aid, and 
then the association ,was formed.

N.F,A.A.O. Regatta Opened This After
noon at Portland—A Comparison of 

Competing Crews.

tees room

'one
are

1
(From Friday’s Daily.)

The N. P. A. A. O; regatta olpened at 2 
o’clock this afternoon at Portland. Flret 
on the programme is the junior doubles, 
and at 3 o’clock the junior fours will start 
over ..the course. At 4 p. m,' the senior 
doublés commence, and this race completes 
the,)let of events for to-day. At 2 o’clock

The society was first started through to-morrow afternoon the piece de resistance 
the influence of Kang Yu Wei, professor ot the regatta, the senior fours, takes 
of one of the Chinese universities, who place, followed by the Junior singles and 
came to Canada and made a number of senior singles In the order named, 
speeches, showingdliat the present weak- j Comparing the competing crews, the 
ness ef the Chinese Empire was due to Portland Oregonian of Thursday says: 
the policy of the present Empress j “All the crews which will row in the re- 
Dowager, who had assumed full power , gatta of the North Pacific Association of 
and put the Emperor_in confinement 1

To assist him in "this, the Chinese | 
throughout the world thought best to 
unite in what is called “The Chinese 
Empire Reform Association,” and by. its 
aid place the Emperor on the throne 
again, doing eway with the old govern
ment and to establish a limited mon
archy. In this way they think they can 
raise up * powerful country, and one 
that would -take its rank among the first 
nations of the world.

Kang Yn Wai is now in , England, 
having published works for distribution 
throughout China, for it is through edu
cation that he hopes to accomplish the 
reformation mentioned, and not through 
any uprising or revolution. By working 
his forces from without the empire he 
hopes to acquire .the money, influence and 
intelligence necessary for the advance
ment of his cause. The Empress 
Dowager is now a very old lady, and by 
placing the Emperor on the throne again 
it is believed that the constitution and 
government might be changed to meet 
the more enlightened views of the Chi
nese people.

Kang Yu Wai has a warm place in 
his heart for Victoria. Some years ago, 
when he'had to flee from the wrath of 
the Empress Dowager, who would have 
been satisfied with nothing short of his 
head, he crossed the Pacific to (his city, 
and here took, refuge for a couple of 
weeks.

He Has now upwards of 1,000 fol
lowers in Victoria, and the celebration 
on Sunday, the 24th inst.', which will 
take place at 153 Government street, will 
be a memorable event. There will be 
much speech making, and. the pro
gramme will .conclude with the distri
bution of retfreshments.
'Kang Yu Wai is expected to visit 

Victoria again in the course of a few 
months, and local Chinese are looking 
forward to the occasion with no small 
amount of pleasurable anticipation.
From here he wifi continued his journey 
eastward. « *

company, by
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THE PATROL WAGG0H
WILL SOON BE READY

“Now that the

Nearing Completion in Hands of Car
riage Builder—Its Quarters Have 

Been Furnished.
Amateur Oarsmen are now In town and
were all on the river yesterday. The visit
ing crewe and scullers from Vancouver and 
Victoria, B. O., went out for a trial In the 
morning and again In the afternoon. In 
the evening Captain Hart had out the Port
land crews, coaching them from the launch 
Hattie, as usual.

“For good form the James Bay crews, of 
Victoria, seem, to have the other crewe at 
a disadvantage. This was anticipated, as 
Coach O’Sullivan is a rigorous trainer and 
has form or nothing. He was out in the 
morning In the double with Desbrieay, and 
was accompanied for two hours by the 
senior and Junior crews. Finally all three 
crews came Into the boathouse about 1 
o’clock, rowing a long, easy sweep stroke, 
apparently not exhausted after, rowing 
around the island half a dozen times. They 
were out again In the evening, as fresh as

i

THE MAY’S RECORD.
When Capt. McLeod, of the steamship 

Princess May, read of the steamer 
Whatcom beating his ship he did so In 
a philosophic mood. The Whatcom 
«ever bea(, the Princess May, he said 
yesterday, and there ate only two boats 
on the Sound which can hold their own 
with her, and those are the Dolphin and 
City of Seattle. 'Gti-pt. McLeod denies 
that he has been racing with the What
com, but at the same time does hot like 
an opposition boat’ to get credit for a 
performance to which she is not entitled. 
He says that the other day when the 
supposed race took place the Whatcom 
left Seattle half an hour before his ship, 
hut tiie latter gained so rapidly on her 
rival that he overtook her three milee 
the other side of Marrowstone.Point. 
Yesterday the Cottage City wae lost to 
view on the trip from Seattle. She was 
following close behind the O. P. R. ship 
when the Sound city was left astern, and 
was soon outdistanced. The City of 
Puebla, which at one time held the hon
ors for speed on this coast, was also dis
counted on the same run yesterday. She 
wae being rapidly overtaken by the Can
adian ship when She turned into Port 
Townsend. And the Spokane, too, has 
been met in the Princess May’s round», 
and, though the latter is a comparatively 
new ship the Victoria craft soon led the 
way.

The quarters for the police patrol 
wagon In the old fire station, adjoining 
the city hall, have been completed, and 
they now await decupeney by the con- 

i^ejnejnee, the equine that le to draw it 
and the patrolmen who will be in charge. 
The wagon is in the hands of Wm. 
MaJble, the carriage builder, who wiM 
have it ready for its first occupant be
fore very long." The horse will be one ot 
the fire department steeds, which is a 
guarantee of its speed and power.

The wagon will be equipped with 
stretchers and blankets In order that it 
may be requisitioned as an auxiliary 
ambulance should the occasion require. 
It will also contain a good many yards 
ot tope, so that in the event of a big 
fire the locality may be adequately and 
quickly" roped in.

The wagon wiU be called out by tele
phone, as the installation of a complete 
alarm system like those in larger cities 
would involve a greater expenditure than 
the authorities would care to mud at 
the present time. Of course the regular 
alarm system is the proper thing, and 
there will be instances in which a tele
phone will prove an inadequate and un
satisfactory substitute. Should a 
stable get hold of a refractory prisoner 
toy considerable distance from a tele
phone, with nobody near at hand,: thd 
patrol Wagon would be absolut 
for his purpose, and he wotil 
stick. to. his man as tenaciously as he 
does now.

The assistance of a third person will 
invariably be required when a constable 
has in tow an exceptionally violent 
prisoner. The officer wiü hardly care to 
risk the escape of his man while be 
rushes to a telephone, and it ig outside 
toe qaestion to expect that the prisoner 
will be accommodating enough to “ring 
in” for the wagon, unless, of course, he 
is keenly anxious for a rida -This might 
be accepted’*by the public as a hint to do 
their part in the administration of justice 
by sending in an alarm whenever the 
exigencies of the situation demand their 
assistance.

The wagon will be made quite com
fortable in view of the_ several purposes 
for which it will be used. It is not un
reasonable, therefore, to expect that 
some of tie town incorrigibles will be 
delighted to 'get transportation in it to 
the police station. If they must go to 
jail they might as well make the journey 
as auspiciously as possible, and conse
quently it is unlikely that the constable 
will require a third party to eend in the 
alarm when he has one of -those irrepres
sibles in hand. Debonair Tommy Mastiff, 
affable Circus Jimmy, or Lanry Mooney, 
for instance, would be pleased to perform 
this little service for the police, and it 
may tie that in time they will be edu
cated to the point of ringing for the 
wagon before they are ever accosted by 
a constable. That it will be necessary 
for the police to discourage the too fre
quent patronage of the patrol. wagon by 
those daw-breakers who desire to jour
ney to the. civic basfile in comfort and 
with style of

DUNCANS NOTES. I

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Rev. C. M Tate has received instruc

tions from Ottawa to resume operation 
oa the Methodist church at Qnnmiehan.

James Bevins has disposed of his farm 
for the sum of $7,000, and intends 
ing to Westholme, where he is erecting a 
fine residence.

Mr. Musgrave has also sold a portion of
his farm.

Messrs. McClay and Ryan, with a 
crew of six men, have commenced 
development work on their claims.

The Nanaimo W. C. T. U. held

mov-
com-

ever.
“Vancouver is in much the same condi

tion, its Junior four seeming to be the beat 
on the river. Ambroee’s crew, that will 
row for Portland, showed poor form- when 
it defeated Frohman’a crew the night be

som»

an ex
cursion to Duncans on Thursday last. 
Quite a number took advantage of the 
same.

A^r. and Mrs. Huddlestone took their 
departure on Wednesday evening last 
for Switzerland.

Rev. Mr. Tate has gone to the Fraser 
River to minister to the spiritual needs 
of the Indians during the fishing season.

Mrs. W. J-. McKay has gone to 
Comox to spend a few weeks with her 
sister, Vho resides there.

James M. Campbell a-nd family left on 
Monday last for a visit to their old home 
in Ontario.

Mr. Bodley is improving very rapidly 
from the accident which befell him some 
time ago, and will soon be himself again.

David Ford, the genial postmaster, 
contemplates taking a trip to his previous 
home in Ontario. -He intends leaving 
about the first of next month.

fore last, but at the same time showed ex
ceeding ability in shoving the boat through 
the water. They were away to the bad at 
first in. that race, but before the race wae 
half over they were ahead and won easily. 
Their opponents In that case had- much 
better form, but lost. This may also hap
pen in the regatta.

“Captain Seymour, of Vancouver, has had 
this crew in hand since early In the sea
son, and, "with the exception of one, It Is 
the same he has had for three years. The 
new man. improves the boat. There is no 
apparent reason why Victoria’s juniors 
should not be as good.

“A big Silver cup has been put up this 
year for the first time for the winners In 
the senior four. The donors are Buchanan

It Is

I

month.

When the steamship Empress of 
India sail» for the Orient <*1 Monday 
aext she will be chock-a-block with, 
freight. This fact is interesting, inas
much as it indicates that the O. P. R.
Company is determined to carry on its 
Asiatic business, despite reports that the 
Vladivostock squadron has left its base 
on a piratical expedition, and is Hable to 
swoop down on any ships bonnd for 
Japan. So far as known the reports have 
had no damaging effects on the business 
of Che Empresses. They are swift ships, 
and have reserve power which would un
doubtedly be used in case of a chase at 
sea. To overhaul one of them, therefore, 
would require a very fast cruiser.

The Hamburg-Atnerican Steamship 
Company, owners of the steamer Ara- 
gonia, through Captain Schuldt, her 
master, have filed a formal protest with 
the Portland & Asiatic Company 
against loading any contraband cargo for 
Oriental ports. This protest will prob
ably have no effect on the loading of the 
vessel and her sailing on schedule time.
The captain was notified by officials of 
the Portland company that if he refused 
to accept any of the freight offered, hé 
would have to sail from Portland empty.
He put himself in wire communication 
with the agents of his owners at New 
York and is awaiting further instruc
tions.

When the steamship Arabia, of the CRUSADER CHARTERED, 
same line, was at Portland last montii, , . ,
her shipper made the same kind of a Another tramp steamer has been 
Protest, but it was of no avail, as the chartered to carry a cargo of Oregon
vessel sailed with all the freight that was limber to the . Orient She is the Cm-
offered. sader, a British vessel, that passed here

Unlike these ships the Kanagawa ** days ago en route to Vancouver 
Maru, of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, SVL^T from Java. The steamer
is a Japanese owned vessel, and is liable was chartered by the Pacific Export
to seizure as such, but she continues to Lumber Company, and is due to arrive 
run, and on her last outward trip carried A ugust ta^e *°
all the cargo she could handle. This she U^1Ila about 2,700,000 feet.
landed safely, and she is returning now1 TilJvuu. .. x.,rxTJ , ,.,rTr. nT, . , 1 
for another load PROPfftirlNG THE BEALS.

Yesterday’s Poat-InteHigencer thus de- Apropos of Great Britain’s offer to 
scribes the situation on the Sound: protect the seals of Copper islands a

“To accept no more risks on, ships or London correspondent says: “The 1»I- 
goods destined for Japan, is the order re- ands in question, belong to Russia and 
ceived by local marine insurance agents axe leased to a Russian company, but 
îcéterday. The orders came from the British interests are largely involved, 
head offices of the companies in-London, and all the sealskins are manufactured in, 

‘Ttie fact at the matter is,’ said .a London, Aa there was'danger that the 
marine insurance agent, ‘that onr com- seal herd might be wijieà ont,"Étia XU- 
Pany considers the state of affairs too jesty*s government Wat asked to do

ccm-

uon
on. - useless 

have toTHE OLD OLYMPIAN.
Once more the old steamer Olympian, ie 

causing no *mall amount of speculation 
among the marine fraternity. It is re
ported that she has been sold to Seattle 
capitalists. The Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer says: “The Moran Bros. Com
pany has nothing to do with the pur
chase of the craft. At least a statement 
to that effect was made yesterday by 
William Moran, vice-president and act
ing manager of the corporation’ Mr. 
Moran says the company was requested, 
but by whom he declined to state, to 
make an inspection of the Olympian with 
a view to making certain changes in her 
machinery and adding new equipment 
Further than this he asserted that the 
company had no interest in the vessel. 
While a Portland dispatch mentions the 
Olympian, in connection with the Alaska 
run local marine men are more inclined 
to believe that her contemplated pur
chasers intend her for Pnget Sound ser
vice—possibly the Victoria or Belling
ham run. Being a side-wheeler they con
tend that she is not suitable for either 
the Lynn canal or Copper river run,"

won the

The cup is perpetual.Brothers.
now being displayed in Woodard & Clark’s 
window.

This enp will be something to row for, 
and will have to be placed in a safety de
posit vault when won, it is so valuable. 
There is no guessing who will win it, for 
both Victoria and Portland are rowing in 
good form, and it is a matter of what sys
tem, the long, easy sweep and rhythmical 
mdtlon of the Canadians, or the quick, 
sharp strobe of -the Americans, is the most 
valuable on a mile and a half course.

“Desbrlsay and Bail, the scullers^ ere 
watching each other carefully to see how 
the other fellow is doing, for they know 
they will have a hard race against each 
oth’er. The crews will all be out on, the 
river again to-day, and to-morrow Is the 
first day of the regatta.”

PASSENGERS SAVED.

Captain of Steamer Beached His Vessel 
and Prevented Another Horror.

Clayton, N. Y„ July 22.—The steam 
yacht Castanet of the Visger line, re
turning from Kingston this afternoon 
with a load of 160 excursionists, caught 
fire in midstream and only by the most 
fortunate conditions was an awful acci
dent averted. The captain, Barney 
Nunn, turned his boat from its course, 
heading it for the shore, followed by Che 
steam yacht Nokomis, which was a mile 
away when the blaze burst ont. The 
burning boat was beached on Cedar 
Island, and in a moment the Nokomis 
was run behind her. The transfer of 
passengers was quickly made without 
loss of life, and the united efforts of both 

tinguished fhe blaze.

Colombia is again to come into full 
diplomatic relations with the United 
States, and the Panama matter will be 
a closed incident between the twe re
publics. The American state depart
ment yesterday received- a cordial letter 
from the Colombian minister for foreign 
affairs, announcing that Dr. Thomas 
Herran had been given full letters of 
credence as Colombia’s representative at> 
Washington.

w.

PAUL KBUGBB'S FUNERAL.

lending Arrangements for Transfer t» 
Africa, Body Will Be Buried in 

Holland.

rrhe Hague, Jnly 22.—The family of the 
Ite Paul Kroger has arranged for a publie- 
Ineral here on Jnly 26th, when the body 
| the former President of the Transvaat 
rpnbllc will be taken with imposing for- 
klitles to the chapel of the EJkenguinem 
tmetery, where it will remain for tw» 
kmths pending the arrangements for Its 
a asportation to South Africa.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
HEINZE IN TROUBLE.For Weak Sickly Children During the 

Hot Weather Months. crews exHe Is Charged With Having Looted Ore 
Bodies in Adjoining Mine.Thousands of infants and children die 

through the hot weather months, because 
summer complaints and stomach troubles 
come suddenly, and mothers do hot have 
the means at hand to promptly check and 
cure them. In homes where Baby’s Own 
Tablets are used these little lives can be 
saved, and no home in the land where 
there are children should be without the 
Tablets.
stomach and bowel troubles and give re
lief to teething children, and the mother 
has a guarantee that they contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. You can crush 
the Tablets to a powder and give them 
with perfect safety to a new bora babe. 
Mrs. S. M. Black, St. Peter’s, N. S., 
says: “I have used Baby's Own Tablets 
for most of the troubles from which lit
tle opes suffer, and I find them the best 
metffetne I have ever tried." All medicine

in can get 
r by-writ- 
cine Ob

A DESPERATE MAN.
Butte, Mont., July 22.—F. Augustus 

Helnze and Ms agents are now charged 
with having taken advantage ot under
ground workings in the Minnie Healy mine 
to loot rich ore bodice in adjoining mines 
belonging to the Boston & Montana Com
pany. The value of the alleged plunder le 
placed at $5,750,000 in a suit that was be
gun In the district court to-day by the Bos
ton & Montana Company against F. Augus
tas Heinze, -tile Johnstown Mining Com
pany, Montana Ore Purchasing Company 
and B. H. Wilson. ,

Peoria, III., July 21.—Frank Pierce 
to-day shot and killed his wife at their 
home im Canton, and then held the en
tire Canton police force at bay. The 
sheriffs force was summoned from 
Lewiston.

Pierce was thrown off his guard by 
Undertaker Messier, Who finally con
sented to enter the house and prepare 
the body of Mrs. Pierce for burial. 
Officers then rushed in and captured 
Plierce alter a desperate fight. They 
were forced to chloroform him.

M

t
MINING QUARREL.

Results In the Killing of Two Mee-A 
Young Boy Escaped.

promptly cure allThey

Orangeville, Idaho, July 22.—Rudoipb 
“tt'T, a Salmon river miner, has shot 
Id instantly killed 8. L. D. Long an* 
iris. Aton and Injured the former’s t- 
ar-old boy, at a camp In the Warren min- 
g country. Wetter had some trouble re- 
rdlng mining ground.

some degree, is inevitable.

thb Happiness of health.-bx-
hllaratlon Is the ripple andi laughter of 
pure blood as it courses through the veins. 
Sooth American Kidney Cure drives opt ail 
Impurities 
purity that

PILL-AGE.-Dr. Agnew’si Liver Pills, 10 
cents a vial, are planned after the most 
modern In medical science. They, are as 
great an improvement over the &> years old 
strong dose pill formulas as a bicycle is 
over an ox cart In travel. They never 
gripe and they never fail. 40 doses, 10 

_ .„ cé*br> 8elct .br Jacksow * Coi and’ Hall & | 
*m Ce.-12K " '1 '-mjjU- •

W. F. TeetzlI, of Nelson, a director of the 
Flathead Valley Oil Lands- Development 
Co., Ltd., le in the city on Important busi
ness. He has Jnst^retnrned from a trip 
through that valley and has a number of 
samples of oil .procured while making the 
tonr. Mr. Teetzirtif amçng the guests at 
the Balmoral Hotel.

r, Insures the, richness and 
essential to perfect -health—

Approaching m 
bln where hla victims were staying, h» 
lened fire with a rifle, killing both men, 
mg’s boy escaped with a buHet In W*

,le;dsuccessful because It merits (t—POputir be- 
canee It fulfills every promise—a KMhey 
medicine"solely anfir purely. * -It.-never fails.
Sold by Jackson A- Co. andiiHah & London ever#- year.

1 iy Hfc»at.av cen 
ing’TFhe Pr; WBlfams’ 
Broekvitib; Ont. ./-• y

\
/ % ;



Finest Oregon, For Pre
serving. per crate -

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 28. 88 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONB 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

The passing of the Kestrel drew forth 
Buie Britannia.

“Following the Kestrel waa the big 
Victoria-Terminal ferryboat Victorian, 
but that boat swung ont of the line be
fore the draw was reached, and she did 
not pass through. The other boats 
passing through were the steamships 
Beaver, Ramonia,T rausfer, Favorite, 
Pheasant, Mabel, Firefly, Olive, Etta 
White, Comet, Belle, Flyer, Constance, 
Reliance, Winnifred, Hongkong, Sur
prise, Brie, Iris, Stampede, Nighthawk, 
City of Tipella, Dorothy, Westminster, 
Esperanza, Canco, Spray, May Queen, 
Stranger, Magnet, “K DeK," D. G. S. 
Georgia.”

Following the opening ceremony a 
banquet was held at the warehouse of 
Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison, at 
which about 170 guests were présent. 
Mayor Keary presided, and the toast list 
included speeches by His Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Premier McBride, 
Hon. R. F. Green, Hon. Chas. Wilson, 
Mr. Waddell, Mr. Morrison, Colonel 
Dudley, Superintendent Donovan, Mr. 
Butzen and others.

ANGEL HOTEL,
Langley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.

Temperance Family Hotel.

make more directly for their goal than 
would be the case were the school to re
main intact, 
broken up by traps the free fish are 
thought to bolt for the Fraser without 
loss of time, circling the shore line lead
ing to that river.

| spreading among the cancers as the sea
son advances and the catch at the Sound 
traps remains insignificant. Whether or 
not there is reason1 in- the theory will not 
be demonstrated satisfactorily until a 
large run takes place.

On, Wednesday traps lifted near Ana- 
cortes' were practically bare, while, ac
cording to report, there was a fair catch 
at the Vancouver Island traps on Mon
day night. The sockeye pack so far on 
Puget Sound is practically nil.

The catch on the Fraser river last 
night waa exceptionally small, 
ing at the roadside a pair of sulky-faced 
boats are out yet, as the fishermen hard
ly consider it worth while to try for 
catches that dk> not pay ’them for the 
grub they consume. No fish were taken 
on the upper river, and but few on the 
main lower river or North Arm.

In the case of schools

These theories are

AGED MAN HANGED
HIMSELF ON SUNDAY

Few
Body of J. H. Brown Was Found In 

Barn by HU Son—Was 
— Despondent.

An old man named J. H. Brown com
mitted suicide some time Sunday after
noon by hanging himself in a barn off 
Green street. His son and family, with 
whom he lived, were out at Cadboro Bay, 
and the body was not discovered until 
they returned, when his son, having oc
casion to go t’o the barn, saw the body 
hanging. The police were immediately 
notified, and Sergt. Redgrave and Detec
tive Sergt. Palmer proceeded to the 
spot and cut the body down. It was 
taken to Hanna’s undertaking apart
ments. An inquest is in progress this 
afternoon.

Mr. Brown, who was seventy-five 
years of age, had been a sufferer for 
years, and for some time past had been 
in a despondent frame of mind. Being 
am old man he was unable to follow any 
occupation, and he keenly regretted that 
illness and gge prevented him from sup
porting himself. Continued pondering 
over these, it is surmised, led up to (he 
determination to take his life, and yes
terday when there was none around he 
decided was his opportunity. He was a 
pioneer of Victoria, having come here 
forty-two years ago. He leaves three 
children, a son and. a daughter, who re
side here, and a son in Vancouver. He 
was a native of London, England.

'PERSONAL.

Sidney Heald, of the firm of DJxi H. 
Rose & Co., left for a two months’ trip to 
England and Scotland on Thursday. While 
away
taring establishments, taking careful notes 
for his own. Information. Mr. Heald left 
his home In the Old Country over sixteen 
years ago, and Is therefore eager to see his 
parents aga’n as well as renew old ac
quaintances.

• * *
Hugh R. McIntyre, cashier of the Times 

Printing & Publishing Company, and Mrs. 
McIntyre, left on Saturday by the steamer 
Whatcom en route for Winnipeg. They will 
proceed via the Great Northern to the ’Peg, 
and will spend several weeks atjheir for

borne there, beside visiting the Dom
inion exposition now on in the Prairie 
capital.

he will visit the principal manufac-

mer

1
According to M. Pichon, the Japanese 

soldier has muscles like whipcord, is a 
sure shot, has an eye for landmarks and a
memory for locality. He can do with three 
hoars’ sleep out of the twenty-four, is
cleanly, attends to sanitary Instructions, 
and Is ardently patriotic.

BORN.
WOOD—On the 22nd Inst., the wife of 

Alfred Wood, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

DENIBON-WALBRAN—At L
church, Victoria, on July 21st, by the 
Rev. J. H. Sweet, rector, assisted by 
the Rev. David Dunlop, F. Napier Deu:- 
eon, son of the late la.-Col. R. B. Deu.- 
son, of “Bellevue,” Toronto, to Ethel 
Margaret Elizabeth, daughter of Cap
tain J. T. Waibran.

ROGBRS-ORERTEUFFER—In Tacoma. 
the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. 
D. M. Rogers, barrister, Victoria, to 
Mary Adeline Oberteuffer, daughter o- 
J. M. Ferrlssj Eeq.

Drop.
JAMBS—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on V: ’ 

21st Inst., Elizabeth James, belov-11 
wife of Alfred Prior James, aged 1 
years, and a native of St. Louis, 
Missouri, ü. S. A.

CHRISTIE—At Halifax, N.S., on 24th July, 
1804, after a long Illness, Annie Sinclair, 
beloved wife of William Christie, man
ager of the C. P. R. Co.’s telegraph. 
Victoria, B. C., aged 27 years and 11 
months.
ONTO—On the 24th Inst., at his resi
dence, Green street, Joseph Henry 
Brown, aged 75 years, and a native or 
London) England.

AMERICANS COMPLAIN.

St. James’sThink Canadian Traps Break Up Schools 
of Sock eyes in the Straits.

A correspondent writing from Anaco-r- 
tee says: The remarkably poor returns 
from the sockeye traps in this vicinity so 
fat this season- seem to 'warrant the be
lief which is gaining ground that tile 
traps ont Vancouver Island are going to 
work harm to the Puget Sound traps.
Cannera here have frequently expressed 

the opinion that tile traps at Otter Point 
and Sooke, Vancouver Island, have 
broken up the schools of fish heading in 
through the Straits, with the result that 
few of tihe fish circle around the Sound 
on their way to the month of the Fraser 
river, as' has hem the practice of the 
saknon before, and ever since fishing 
commenced in these waters. It is held 
that when once a school is broken up 
through any cause the fish separate and

BR

APRICOTS

r
We Are Constantly |
Adding td our complete stock of "Groceries

;

:
new and dainty articles j

every (fey. Call and inspect t he most complete grocery establishment /
in the city.

1 ! JACOB'S DAINTY IRISH BISCUITS, per lb..................... ....

! TAITOE’S LOAF CAKE SU GAR (in 1 lb. cartoons, small cubes),
per lb............................... ...............................................

* ? HEATON’S ENGLISH PIC KLES, per bottle 

; OREGON APRICOTS, per crate .........
' 1 20 LB. SACK SUGAR.............................................

3.7e.

10c.
20c.

$1.00
$1.10

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.

Banff. They will reside in Victoria and 
be at home after the 1st of September. 
Among the out-of-town people attending 
the wedding were the groom’s mother 
and sister,.Mrs. H. C. Rogers, and Mrs. 
Harry Barnard, of Victoria, his brother, 
Dr. H. B. Rogers, also of Victoria, and 
the bride’s relatives, Mr. add Mrs. Bur
gess Ransome, of Snohomish, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Winslow, of Seattle.”

—Correct answers to last week’s hie- 7'c'T—i •
forical puzzle were received too late for —-H^Mortimer-Lamb has received the
insertion in the proper column from , saAneWs of the death of his uncle, Col. 
Edith Yeo and Emsley Yeo, North Ward V- Mortimer, R. A., C. B„ an officer 
school. whese service included 40 years m India.

—The death occurred at Halifax, N. 
S., on Sunday, of Mrs. Annie Sinclair 
Christie, wife of Wm. Christie, man
ager of the C. P. R. telegraph at this 

I city. The late Mrs. Christie was 27 
years and 11 months of age.

E HEW MCE 
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the marked presence of mind they dis
played w a moment of extreme danger.

jjfecal+ffietug. o* What frayed your linen ? , 
Not Sunlight Soap—

No, indeed 1
—Rev. Mr. Westman conducted the 

services on Monday at the parlors of 
W. J, Hanna in connection with the 
funeral of the infant son of Mr. Strutt, 
of Alpha street.

EuranutM mr Orrv *ee
fWOVIHOIAL Now m A

SUNLIGHTo
—This evening the regular quarterly 

meeting... ef the Victoria Liberal Associa
tion will be held at Pioneer hall. The 
chaif will be taken by President J. 
Kinghgm at 8 o’clock promptly. Mat
ters of importance will be considered, and 
a full attendance i» desired.

SATUBDAY A GALA -
BAT ON THE FRASER

EXPENSE
wsfc for the Octafoii Bf 333

-O-
Crowds Contributed to the Success of the 

Holiday—Ceremony Followed 
By a Banquet.

—Undoubtedly the earliest wheat cut in 
Canada has been that grown on the farm 
-of Geo. and J. F. Dean, of Richmond 
road. A field of 20 acres on their farm 
was cut on Wednesday last. The grain 
is heavy and was found in excellent con
dition.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession aa 
« safeguard against infectious diseases. m

—The board of trade has received 
through Thoa. Earle, M. P., copies of the 
“Pure Fruits A-ct" with the latest amend
ments. They come from the department 
of thé interior, and Hon. Mr. Siffon has 
assured Mr. Earle that he will have the 
regulations thoroughly enforced.

INTERESTING TRIP
ALONG ISLAND COAST

—Yesterday afternoon F. Baron was the 
, , _ _ victim of a painful accident. He was
In the report Friday of the pro- driving along Blanchard street when the 

ceedings of the council meeting of the horse gave a sudden jump, loosening the 
board of trade an omission appeared. a^at and sending Mr. Baron back onto 
Among the companies objecting toan the road. He was picked up by several 
amalgamation of the Vancouver and Vic- of thoae who had witnessed the occur- 
toria boards of fire underwriters was the The force -of the fail, broke lus
Liverpool, London & Globe Company, coHar bone, and medical attendance waa 
which cabled from Liverpool strongly immediately summoned, 
protesting against the union proposed.

-o- The splendid structure which spans 
the Fraser at New Westminster was 
formally opened under the most distin
guished auspices on Saturday. The 
bridge was gaily decorated with pen-

Newspapermen Were Given an Outing 
Yesterday on the Met 

Stoop Colby.
o

—P. R. Brown was one of the eight 
agents who voted against amalgama
tion with the B. C. Board of Fire Under
writers, and in response to his represen
tation to his

myvts and streamers, and presented an 
imposing appearance. There was an im- 

attendance, representing the 
Royal City and tributary points, ‘Van
couver, Victoria and Nanaimo.

“It was about 1.15 p. m. that the 
bridge first shook with the steady pro
gress of the train bearing the Lieutenant- 
Governor and his party,” says the News- 
Advertiser in the course of the report. 
“The engine was decorated with ribbons 
and nosegays, and on the rear platform 
of the train stood Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
biniere, and the Hon. Richard McBride. 
It must have been a proud event for 
those whose eyes had looked forward for 
years to the day when the Fraser should 
be spanned, to see their most (sanguine 
dreams so grandly realized.

“The great arch at the head of the 
bridge looked truly an arch of triumph, 
with its row of banners floating gaily 
above it, and the Union Jack and Old 
Glory twined lovingly above the great 
banner that told of the details of cost 
and construction of this great bridge, 
and as Sir Henri Joly and his party came 
along, a guard of honor composed of 
local volunteers was drawn up to re
ceive him, and the band sounded a salute.

“Under the archway at the heed of the 
bridge Mayor Keary and several rep- 

' resenfative citizens of New Westminster 
stood ready to receive their distinguished 
guests. In welcoming them Mayor 
Keary said :

“Yonr Honor and Mr. Premier,—It 
gives me much pleasure to welcome you 
here to-day on the important mission 
which has brought you amongst us. We 
are now about to witness the last act in 
connection with the construction of the 
magnificent pile of granite, and steel 
which spans our noble river—the" final 
confirmation of hopes so long and ardent
ly desired.

“We believe that from this day will 
date a new era of prosperity, and it is 
indeed a. pleasure, not only to myself, but 
to every citizen of New Westminster,

Members of the Colonist and Times mense 
staffs and a number of citizens, making 
a party of some 10 or 12 in all, were 
given a most delightful outing by Capts.
Thompson, Buchnam and William Cox 
in the pilot launch Colby on Sunday.

Embarking at the Dominion wharf in 
the ianer harbor shortly after 11 o'clock, 
the party was taken out over one of the 
most beautiful and interesting stretches 
of water on thé coast, sunshine, atmos
phere and water combining to make the 
trip very enjoyable. The course lay along 
the shore line, Which passes close in to
wards Albert Head, thence to William 
head, and around Race Rocks. As all 
are aware the water which rushes be
tween the island shore and these rocks is 
among'the swiftest and most dangerous 
in these parts. To appreciate this, one 
has but, to pass through the winding cur
rents in a small craft. At the Rocks an 
interesting treat- awaited the company.
The Colby was anchored on the lee shore, 
and tile party, debarking, climbed up the 
rocks to the lighthouse, which stands 118 
feet high, and is one of the oldest and 
firmest on the coast. It was erected long 
before confederation, and, being of solid 
stone, remains well preserved, 
very top, up a long Winding stairway, en
circling the inner wall, the Victorians 
were, taken to a tower above, where 
stands an immense’ light almost twice 
one’s height. . It is a queer-looking fix
ture, the glass of which is prismatic, and 
almost ; fantastic in thé many shapes in 
which the surface has bee» arranged in 
order that the best results may 'be ob
tained. A strong railing encloses the 
tower top, and from! the narrow Walk 
which it fences in one gets a fine view of 
ail surroundings, the altitude being at a 
dizzy distance from the swirling waters 
below.

Descending the, stairway, the party 
was thèn shown around the premises by 
the Eastwood boys, smart little fellows 
belonging to a family of eight, whose I that two of Canada’s most illustrious 
father did not happen to be at home at 80113 will be so closely identified with 
the time the visitors arrived. One can this beginning of the new order of thinjgs 
hardly conceive that an existence the Which we look for as the result of this 
whole year round oq such bleak-looking function. Without going into many 
rocks would be attractive, yet the East- words, I take this public opportunity, on 
woods live in comfort and happiness, behalf of the corporation, of thanking the 
There is an abundânt supply .of water government of British Columbia for its 
caught in the rainy season in a huge public-spiritedness and cqurageoug .enter? 
cistern made out of . the solid rock. There prise in shouldering this important' i>rov- 
are a few small' jfatches of earth, in incial undertaking, for it is not only New 
which green vegetables are raised; there Westminster alone that will benefit by it, 
are fish of great variety at all times; bat the province of British Columbia at 
there are also two eOws with small runs large.
fenced off, to keep the little 'population “Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you 
in an abundance ’ of- fresh milk. The for your presence here to-day. 
home itsplf forms, the base of the tower, “Your Honor, I now beg of you to
and is a model of-nedtness. For running formally open and dedicate this bridge
back and forth on. the water, Mr. East- to public uses.
wood has an admirable naptha launch, “Sir Henri Joly briefly expressed his 
and other conveniences which appealed thanks and his sense of the pride he felt 
strongly to the imaginations of the visi- in opening such a magnificent bridge. ‘It 
tors. , " is,’ he said, ‘a grand structure and

But there are also some .discomforts of which the province may well be proud, 
from a residence in so isolated a spot, and I hope that under the blessings of 
There are times in the year when even Providence it will be a source of prosper- 
the tower, strong as it is, will shake ity to the province. And now I declare 
when the sea dashes high on the rocks, this bridge open for the purpose of which 
and when the Eastwood family for days jt was made.’
are virtually prisoners on their rocky «After three hearty cheers had been, 
habitation. These are the days when life given, Mayor Keary called upon the 
passes perhaps most drearily. Premier for a few words, referring to

To the members of .the parly who yes- him wit5l pride ag a natiTe 80n
terdey Visited the hospitable home all «The Premier expressed his pleasure 
was sunshine. After gpendmg an hour at being present at ■ the ceremony that

t Ô bi* baa in the words <Ttoe
wlffiTmTd. important Surf “T ^
followed*^ fln toSpeCtion 0f the premi8es agino the importance of tlUs^ti^tK 

Many improvements are being made ,0/ ®’ritieb Columbia. A few
at the quarantine station, which now ? g._,er6 ,,waa a strong agitation
presents thé appearances of a small vil- .. . ^>ls odlfice, to
lage, with well kept residences supplied ■ different parts of this
with eieotric light, a good water supply nbat,.was » gigantic under
and a -splendid system of sewerage. The ™Kmgr’ But 11 18 completed, and there 
station id .gradually being equipped in a every reason to believe that! it will
manner‘highly creditable to the Dominion . construction by the added,
government. The work is being carried weal.™ “ ™ bring to the province, and 
out gradually, but very thoroughly. V..W11 ,a 80 belp to cemerlt 111086 ties of

From the southern point of Vancouver friendship between our American cousins 
Island to the city there are some fine flnd ourselves which we cannot make too 
views to be obtained along the shore strong. I hope it will be a source of 
line, not the least interesting of which is prosperity to the city of New West- 
what is Called a petrified eanoe, which minster which has suffered by flood and 
lies high on some of the shore rocks, fir6, but which will now surely join in 
where it has remained for many years— the new era of prosperity which is open- 
in fact, almost since traditional days. It is in£ for the province of British Columbia,’ 
stated that the oddity is what is left of “At the conclusion of .the Premier’s 
an old canoe, filled with sand. The wood speech three hearty cheers were given 
in course of years decomposed, and the for the government of British Columbia, 
sand solidified into the shape it is now a gun was fired, the band played and the 
found in. > opening ceremony was over.

Many fine farms are also to be seen “At this point Mme. Joly de Lobtin- 
aiong the shore, some of which are iere, the Lieutenant-Governor’s danghter- 
among the oldest homesteads in British in-law, stepped forward, and cat the rib- 
Columbia. bon by which the bottle of champagne

During the outing a number of pictures was suspended over the side of the 
were taken, some of which will be repro- bridge. It' fell with a crash among the 
duced by Capt. Thompson in oil paint- iron work below, and there was a quick 
ings. Good pictures, it is thought, were scramble after the fragments of glass to' 
obtained of the mountains of Port be carried away as souvenirs.
Angeles and the Race Rock lighthonse. “A long line of steamers extended

down the river, and at 2 o’clock they 
came in single file full steam towards 
tbe draw. The handsome government 
cruiser Kestrel, gay with streamers, led 
the way, and as she enter*! the draw 
the whistle was Mown. Two 
steamers, large anti small, followed the 
Kestrel through the draw, and as each 
boat passed through it made known1 the 
fact by loud blasts from its whistle.

“When the signal flag had been broken 
loose by the Governor all the official 
party went to the draw to iritneee the 
parade. As the draw was opened the 
band played Vbe Majfie Leaf For Ever.

has received the 
Re amalgamation,

company 
following telegram: “ 
act as you think best. British America 
Assurance Co."

—The Paragon Oil Company, of 
which T. G. Rayner, 77 Government 
street, is the agent, jare introducing a 
welcome device for housewives, which 
will be doubly welcome during the hot 
weather. This is an oil burner which 
generates gias from coal oil, through the 
agency of which, it is claimed, cooking 
for a small family can be done for from 
fifteen cents to thirty cents a week. Mr. 
Bayner is meeting a ready sale for the 
article.

—Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. 
A. a trip to Salt Spring, through the 
islands, on the steamer City of Nanaimo, 
is now being advertised. Last year a 
similar excursion was among the most 
successful during the season. Arrange
ments will be made for supplying meals 
on board, and every convenience will be 
provided.

-O-
—Colon McKinnon, a resident of 

King’s road, died on Monday. Deceased1 
was 39 years of âge and a native of 
Simeoe county, Ont. He was a former 
resident of Chemainus. He leaves among 
those to mourn his loss a widow and two 
children, a mother and two brothers. The 
funeral will take place from 39 King’s 
road at 2.3Q o’clock, Wednesday after-

o-
—Through the courtesy of MraD-uns- 

muir, who has generously donated the

at 1.30 p. m„ and will Proceed to toe The funer;, took place t£_d
Island landing at a point yet to be de- ; 230 0-e]<x.k from the lore of w.
termmed. A fine orchestra and piano j. Hanna Members of the local Aerie 
wdl be on board, and the Ladies ^ which deceased ,was a
Auxiliary wdl provide all kinds of re- , memb attended. The (ollovring acted 
freshments There will be a full moon on as n,b6arers; Geo shellard> jj. a. 
the date mentioned, so that a delightful Miiler, K N. Ewing, Jno. Gosnell, C. 
outing is assured. Weetcott and W. Shewan.

-o- noon.
-o-

—A. Roy, contractor, met with a pain
ful accident on Monday. ’He was driv
ing down Yates street on a heavy wagon 
when at the corner of Government street 
he fell. A heavy chain on the wagon 
fell on top of him and .prevented ‘him 
from rising in time to get clear of the 
wheel, which passed over him. It was 
believed at first that internal injuries 
might have heen sustained, but later re
ports announced that Mr. Roy would be 
none the worst for the mishap.o

__An #i*hnrci^ov e sprimiQ hiieYpLi

of 53 David street She was riding along church cathedral at 10 30 a.m., where 
near Dickenson’s grocer store when service was conducted by Rev. Baugh 
struck by a psfssing cyclist and thrown ^ ’ assisted' by Rev. Archdeacon

^ heavily to. the road. A number of passers- Scriven. There was a large attendance 
by hastened to her assistance, a medical j fnéndis at the church, and also many 
examination disclosing a broken collar , beautiful flowers. The following gentle- 
bone. The person who was responsible men acted pallbearers: J. S. Forman, 
tbas not since 'be heard from. This is the 11 ■ B- McMicking, E. Pearson, J* H. 
second or third bicycle accident that has Anthony, C. E. Robson and J. F. Mul

lens.

-o-
—At the mass meeting held in toe Y. 

M. C. A. hall on Sunday there was a 
large attendance, the hall being fiNed. 
After an enthusiastic song service of 
about half an hour, Evangelist E. H. 
Shanks spoke on the subject of “Back
sliders," from the text, “Thou wilt keep 
him in perfect perace whose Mmpd is 
stayed in Thee, because he '(rusteth in 

The interest was sustained 
throughout, ànti lasted an hour. Mr. 
Shanks, who is an accomplished singer, 
delighted everyone present with a solo.

To toe

Thee."

occurred within the past fortnight, and 
both have been due to scorching. It is 
understood that the police have decided to 
make a determined effort to put a stop 
to all excessively fast riding.

-o-
—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 

of Vancouver, 'sends the following ab
stract from the Official Gazette of the 
United States patent office for the week 

—On Wednesday evening next 27th ! ending June 21st, 1904. During this 
last., the Fifth Regiment hand will give ! week 455 patents were issued to citizens 
a grand open air concert at Strathcona of the United States; Austria-Hungary, 
hotel at Shawnigan Lake. The hotel 1 : Belgium, 2; Canada, 9; Cuba, 1; Great 
and grounds will be brilliantly lighted by i Britain, 11; France, 5; Germany, 12; 
electricity. There will also be a full ' Mexico, 1; Netherlands, 1; Russia, 1; 
moon on that night. The evenings at ! and Switzerland, 1. John McLean, of 
Shawnigan Lake are beautifully warm, ] Vancouver, received this week a Can- 
and One cannot imagine a* more pleasant : adian patent on an improvement in saw

teeth.

»
—B. Tullidge has received word from 

Australia announcing the death of Miss 
Keepings, of Melbourne, from consump
tion. Some time ago, it will be remem
bered, Mr. Tullidge rescued toe lady 
mentioned from drowning in the gorge. 
It was as a result of this accident that 
Miss Keepings contracted the dread dis
ease, which has resulted fatally. Before 
passing away Miss Keepings forwarded1 
a handsome gold medal to* Mr. Tullidge. 
The iatt’er is now employed at Messrs. 
Simon Leiser & Go.’s store at Cumber
land.

■o

spot than the spacious verandas andbal- ; 
conies of the Strathcona from which to ' 
listen to a concert, there being an ample j 
supply of comfortable chairs and ioung- , will be held ini connection with the an- 
ing places, while those who prefer, may ; nual exhibition of the B. C. Agricultural 
obtain excellent boats for a row on toe : Association, promises to prove a splen

did success. Secretary Swinerton has 
so far met with much encouragement 
in his efforts to raise toe $400 required.

«■o-
—The miners’ drilling contest, which -o.

—As will be seen in the advertisement 
columns of the Times, on the 28th inst., 
the city will apply to a judge of the 
Supreme court for an order confirming 
the sale of certain properties at' the tax 
sale held on December 30th last. Any 
person interested and who has any ob
jection to. make to toe order being issued 
should take this opportunity to do so. 
After the sales have been confirmed 
there remains one year during which the 
owners of the properties sold can recover 
same by paying the amount of toe 
arrears of taxes against them together 
with the expenses incurred by fhe Sale 
and interest at the rate of 6 per cent.

placid waters of the lake.
-o-

—Friday night the prayer service at T ^ _ t
the Y. M. C. A. was well attended. Rev. j Messrs. J. B. Hobson and Rowland 
E. ri. Shanks gave a stirring address on ■ Machin have signified their willingness 
“It is Time to Pray." After the meet- ; to subscribe $20 and $10 respectively, 
ing closed a general revival committee j An7 others who are interested in toe pro- 
was selected from the various denomin- : posed competition and would like to as- 
ations, with H. Siddali in the chair, and sist are requested to communicate with 
a sub-committee appointed to arrange re- ; the secretary or members of the commit- 
vivai services in outlying districts. On tee.
Friday evening the prayer service in the I
Y. M. C. A. will be continued, and the j —According to a dispatch from Che- 
noonday praper meetings held un fil, fur- \ mainus a serious accident took place on 
ther notice. On Sunday evening at 8.30 the train returning to Nanaimo from 
Rev. E. H. Shanks will take toe service Duncans with the W. C. T. U. excursion 
at the Y. M. C. A., when Mrs. Shanks is last night. While the train was running 
expected to sing. Services have already | about 20 miles an hour near Somenos, a 
been arranged for Monday evening at ; young man named James McEwen, 
Emmanuel Baptist and Tuesday at St. 1 standing on the platform, lost his balance 
James’s Methodist. - ! and fell off. The train went back and-

picked him up, taking him to Chemainus, 
—Death released frorti a long illness where he was removed to the hospital 

on Thursday morning Mrs. Alfred P, in a serious condition, suffering from a 
James, who during the past two and a | fractured skull. McEwen fives ’ in Nà- 
half years has been undergoing many naimo, but his parent reside in Lady- 
painful operations. Deceased was the smith, 
wife of the musical director of toe Savoy !
theatre, and her many estimable quafi- | —Cordova Bay is becoming a greater 
ties of character made her a favorite . attraction every year for campers. A 
with all her friends. The funeral took j stage is now running between the Bay 
place on Saturday from Hanna’s under- | and the city, which is loaded every morn
taking parlors, and later from the Roman ing and evening. A great many tents 
Catholic Cathedral, where Rev. Father have been erected during the past week, 
Laterme conducted an impressive ser- j and there la’s recently been added to toe 
vice. A large number attended, and toe ’ more substantial dwellings a fine new 
floral emblems were numerous. The 1 residence for Chris. Spencer. A num- 
ball-bearers were: Messrs. C. Good- 1 her of more qpw residences are also to 
enough, W. Wachter, F. LeRoy, W. 1 be erected. .Contributions are being ool- 
Shewan. A. Monteifh and H. A. MuIIe

one

—According to a dispatch from Kam-, 
loops toe owners of the Tyee mine on 
Mount Sicker have closed negotiations 
for the purchase of the Capper King 
group at Cherry Creek. A. N. G-ray, toe 
vendor, ' while still retaining a personal 
interest confirms the report of the’ sale 
of the control. The Copper- King has 
sent considerable ore to the Crofton 
smelter and is regarded as one of the 
best copper mines in toe camp. Nothing 
lias been made , public with respect to 
fhe pecuniary consideration involved. 
The new owners intend to resume de
velopment on an extensive scale. The 
ore will be treated at the company's 
Ladysmith smelter. The big concen- 
tratiag plant of the Don Mask mine will 
start crushing next week. The comple
tion of toe buildings and fhe installation 
of the machinery is being rushed. The 
mine will employ 200 men when running 
at its full capacity.

■O

■o-

A PRACTICE) SHOOT.
lected towards.the cost of a piano, which 
is to be placed in a large tent in wfcich 

—A special from Kamloops says: | the campers are to find amusement in 
After 25 years-of active missionary work ! the evening, 

the Indians, Rev. Father Le !

r. !
o

Members of the Victoria Gun Club gath
ered at Langford Plains Sunday to par
ticipate in one of toe regular summer series 
of practice sboote. There were two dis
tinct events—one for sen'ore and the other 
for novice shots. In thé former there were

oamong
Jeune, O. M. I., left to-night for France, 
where he goes to attend a chapiter of the 
Oolates as the representative of British 
Columbia. It is 25 years since toe rev. 
father came to this province, landing at 
Victoria in October, 1879, and having 
been stationed at several missions in tihe 
interior, arrived in Kamloops in 1882, 
and has ever Since been connected- with 
the local mission. He is the editor and 
publisher of Wawa, a quarterly maga
zine devoted to teaching Indians pho
netic writing. The publication is print
ed in English, French and shorthand, 
and has done much toward the education 
of toe natives.

" —Bandmaster Finn is preperaing an 
exceptionally meritorious programme for 
the open air band concert by the Fifth 
Regiment band at Hotel Strathcona, Mteen competitors, and some really ex- 
Sbawnigan lake, next Wednesday even- ^elknt «hooting was done, J. Maneell tak
ing; with fine weather the outing wifi ,ng *** lea8lng P,ace a 8C»re 01 21 ont 01 
prove a most enjoyable one. In addi- a 006611,16 25 at unknown angles. There 
tion to tbe regular train leaving here at "e^eot so many participants In toe novice 
4 p.m., a special train wifi depart for !5oot’ bat the competition was very keen 
Shawnigan lake at 7.15 p.m., which will Poden' succeeded to capturing ilrst
no doubt prove very convenient. Wed- place by a 8c°re of 15 out of 25 singles, un- 
nesday evening will witness the fufi kn»’™ angles- «h»01 took °'ace 68
moon, and in addition to this the hotel ™ual at Langford Plains. Appended are 
and grounds at Shawnigan lake will be th® complete scores: 
brilliantly illuminated by electricity, Seal” “aaselb „21;
ma-king a most picturesque scene. The I0”’-?®.’ W,?, 6o 1^\T' Pef?nV?6’
fare for the round trip will be only fifty ’ W’ ® Adams, 16; Dr. Hart,
cents c M; W. Plearse, 16; W. Peden, 15; B. J.

Wall, 13; H. R. Porter, 12; C. Pearse, 12; 
W. Bickford, 12; H. Langley, 8; J. B. 
Grice, 8.

Novice Event.—W. Peden, 15; W. Pearee, 
14; Dr. Hart, 14; J. E. Grice, 12; C. 
Wenger, 10; Howe, 8; H. Langley, 8.

—Thursday’s Tacoma News says: “At 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 802 
North M street, Mrs. Mary Ferriss —A boating accident occurred Sun- 
Oberteuffer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. day on the Gorge which might have re- 
J. M. Ferriss, was married last night to suited seriously. Messrs. H. and W. 
Mr. David Rogers, of Victoria, B. C. Shade were enjoying a canoe ride up the 
The ceremony was performed at 7.30 Arm when toe boat was upturned. For- 
o'clock by Rev, Alfred W. Martin, and tunately both were swimmers, and they 
was witnessed only by the immediate immediately struck out for toe boat, 
members of the family and a few which was drifting away. Reaching it 
friends. The bride was married in her they spent some time endeavoring, to right 
going-away gown, a handsome cloth of the canpe and empty it of water. In this 
royal blue. There were no attendants, they Were unsuccessful, and the exertion 
save toe groom’s brother, Dr. H. B. Rog- almost exhausted one of the brothers, 
iers. of Victoria, who was best man. who was just able to reach shore safely, 
Following the ceremony, the bridal i To-day the Shadè brothers are receiving 
couple left on their wedding journey to the congratulations of their friend» op

-o-

Joe Heller, of Chicago, is among the com
mercial travellers staying at toe Victoria. 
Mr. Heller stated on Monday that tour
iste usually visiting the Coaet from the 
Eastern states are being attracted by the 
St. Louis expositions Railway companies 
are all running ehetp rate excursions to 
that city, andi on one occasion the competi
tion became so keen between two railway 
corporations operating from Chicagofo the 
exposition that the "rates were cut to 50 
cents. Next year the exhibition at1 Tort- 

, laqd 4» expetted to bring a great .jpeny 
Went.

score
GET INSTANT BELIEF PROM PILES. 

—This most Irritating disease relieved In. 
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew'a Oint
ment, and a cure In from three to eix 
n'ghts. Thousands testify of Its goodness. 
Good for Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all skdn 
diseases. If you are without faith; one 
application Wjlf eonvifree. 35 .cents. 8oW 
by J&ckso&10c Co. and.HaÙ'A -^o.—127.
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PROMISES TO BE 
UNQUALIFI

Splendid Programme Has 
—Band Will Be in i 

—Features of

The third annual me 
picnic at Sidney 
isee to
preparations 
suxedly there will be a t 
The City band will be l 
tribal? to the pleasure o 

i wholesale

on Th
be a huge sue 

have been

houses, bn
produce merchgrocers, 

chants and tinsmiths ' 
for the day. All

requested by the sport’s > 
ready when the races ar 
programme will be startei 
arrivai of the train:

Lunch wilt be served oi 
The day’s outing will 

a dance in toe pavilion, 
J supplying toe music for 

The programme follow
1. Baseball match, mere! 

cigars, by R. P- Rlt-het. I
2. Girls’ race, for girl»! 

under, 75 yards—1st prlzel 
Windsor Grocery; 2nd ptl 
Windsor Grocery; 3rd prill 
by Simon Leiser.

3. Boys' race, for boysl 
under, 75 yards—1st prlzra 
West End; 2nd prize, 2| 
Simon Leiser; 3rd prize, 1 
Simon LeiSer.

4. Girls’ race, for girl 
under, 50 yards—1st prize 
West End; 2nd prize, 2 J 
Simon Leiser; 3rd prize, 1 
Simon Leiser.

5. Boys’ race, 9 years I 
yards—1st prize, goods 7ol 
Grocery; 2n* prize, goodl 
End Grocery; 3rd prize,! 
Simon Leiser.

6. Young ladles’ race, 75| 
tea set, by J. T. McDol 
goods $1, West End Grocl 
cans peaches, Simon Lels4

7. Obstacle race, open 11 
special prize, F. R. Stew 
prize, sack flour, Baker « 
3 tins Cambridge sausal 
Janion.

8. Retail drivers’ race, I 
prize, silver cap, by S. J. I
1 sack flour, R. Baker & I 
tins Cambridge sausage, I 
Janion.

9. —Bookkeepers and Sail 
yards—1st prize, spark’et I 
prize, quarter lamb, R. I 
prize, 1 lb. Tetley tea, by E

10. Sack ra^e, for marrie! 
box cigars, by Turner, Bi 
prize, bottle booze, by Dixl 
10 cakes White °Swan seal 
dray.

11. Retail grocers’ racel 
bookkeepers, 100 yards—1 
cup, by Brackman-Ker; 2m 
of beef, by L. Goodacre;| 
flour, by J. Renouf.

12. Three-legged race, 7m
2 sacks Hungarian flour, I 
2nd prize, 5 lbs. tea, valul 
ding; 3rd prize, % doz. cal 
by W. A. Burt.

13. Potato race, for mal
prize, silver cake dish, by I 
prize, 5 lb. box of tea, by I 
3rd prize, 10 cakes Whltd 
W. J. Pendray. I

14. Bicycle race, one j 
goods $2.50, by F. Came;! 
peaches and 1 dozen frull 
Clarke; 3rd prize, 1 lb. ll 
sen’s Bay Co.

15. Wholesale and manad 
houses race, 75 yards—1st I 
by R. P. Rithet & Co.; 1 
roast of beef, by Island Ml

16. Retail grocers’ racel 
prise, cup, by Wilson d 
quarter lamb, Pacific Marl 
Sons.

17. Egg race, for ladies-l 
tray, by Deaville Bros.; 21 
by B. Wilson & Co.; 3rd 
soap, by W. J. Pendray. I

18. Old! man’s race, 45 j 
50 yards—1st prize, 2 eacti 
Rithet & Co.; 2nd prize, bl 
Co.; 3rd prize, 10 cakes I 
Pendray.

19. Boot race, 50 yards-j 
value $2.50, Saunders & I 
side bacon, by B. Wilson I 
2 cans peaches, S. Leiser.]

20. Fat man’s race—1st I 
coffee, by A. J. Morley; 
flour, R. p. Rithet; 3rd 
Pendray’» soap.

2L Boys’ race (100 j| 
years, employed by retail j 
silver cup, by Hudson’s Bj 
crate apricots and 1 doz] 
R. Mowat; 3rd prize, 10 
soap.

22. Butchers’ race, 100 
sack flour, by R. P. Rit 
fcam, by B. Wilson & Co. 
Peaches, by S. Leiser. j

23. Drivers of wholesale 
yard»—1st prize, 1 sack fl 
Co.; 2nd prize, 3 boxes J

t

9
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SBM1-RBADY. BUSINESS CHANGE
300 Lonely Suits for Men and Youths, Half Price for Cash. This Weel( Only.

B. WILLIAMS & CO.20 per Cent. Discount on all Regular Lines
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C. Paraît Col; 3rd prize, 10 cakes Pendray’s 
soap.

24. Travellers’ race (440 yards), for 
wholesale houses—1st prize, % dozen Kopp’e 
liqueur, by Hudson’s Bay Go.; 2nd. prize, 
box apples, by R. S. Byms; 3rd prize, 6 
tins peaches, by Simon Lelser. .

25. Consolation race, 100 yards—1st prize,
6 tins peaches, by Simon Lelser; 2nd prize,
20 cakes Pendray’s soap.

26. Hatch race, 100 yards, Carroll vs.
Cessford—Special prize.

27. Tug-of-war, retail merchants—Prize, 
box cigars, Wilson Bros.

28. Bakers’ race, 200 yards—1st prize, 
silver cup, by Bakers’ Association; 2nd 
prize, box cigars; 3rd prize, 20 cakes Pea- 
dray’s soap.

28. Wives of grocers and butchers’ race,
50 yards—1st prize, side of lamb, by B. C.
Market, value 33.00; 2nd prize, sack flout,
by Wilson Bros. ; 3rd prize, 10 cakes Pen- but the former held her advantage and won

out after a hard fought contest by a score
31. Tombola, for wives of grocers—Prize of 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. Another close game was

by J. H. Todd; & Sons. Drawing takes , that between J. B. Bell and B. G. Goward, 
place at bandstand at 5 o’clock. j which the former won after a three-set

32. Consolation race, married ladles—1st ' game, 
prize, 6 lbs. tea, value $2.50," by Watson "
& Hall; 2nd prize, 1 sack flour, by Johns [ terday:
Bros.; 3rd prize, 3 tins baking powder, by 
Speed Bros.

33. Drivers’ race, quarter mile—1st prize, 6-2.
H dozen Kopp’s liqueur, by Hudson’s Bay 
Co.; ^id prize, 20 bars Pendray’s soap;
3rd prize,. 3 tins peaches, by Simon Lelser.

34. Horse race, one mile—1st prize, case 
of claret, by Plther & Lelser, and bridle, 
by W. Duncan; 2nd prize, rubber^bit, by 
C. Goodwin, and whip by P. Norris & Sons;
3rd prize, fly net, by B. C. Saddlery Go.

35. Baseball match, Fernwoods vs. Hill
sides, 3 p. m.

36. Guessing match—1st prize, (v cord of 
wood, by Burt Bros. ; 2nd prize, 50 cakes 
Pendray’s soap; 3rd prize, 20 cakes Pen
dray’s soap; 4th prize, 2 lbs. tea, value 
$1.50, by E. B. Jones.

37. Bandsmen's race, 100 yards—1st prize, 
goods value $2, by T. Redding; 2nd prize,

SPORTING ITEMS. led hi» previous record, for the same dis
tance.

The one mile r^ce begun with Welsh and 
B. W. Gregson, both Englishmen, in the 
lead. Gregson Increased hie lead at the 
half mile and won., C. C. Hamilton, Ox
ford, was second; Welsh, Cambridge, third.
F. L. Olcott and Hill, both of Yale, came 
in lest. Time, 4 minutes 21 1-5 seconds.

In the high jump England was represent
ed by E. B. Leader and N. O. Doorly, both 
of Cambridge, and America by G. F., -Vic
tor, of Yale. The two Englishmen went 
ont when the bar was at 6 feet 10% inches.
Victor won, Leader, second, Doorly third.
Victor’s best jump was six feet oneelghth f 
of an Inch. Victor continued jumping, but 
failed to better his record. In the half 
mile run E. E. Parsons, of Yale, got off 
ahead, but Holdong, of Oxford, Worked 
past him, and just passing Cornwallis, Ox
ford, won 'in an exciting finish. H. B.
Young, Harvard, was third, and Parsons 
last. Time, 1 minute 58 1-5 seconds.

Barclay and Wilson, both of Cambridge,
•C. R. Long, of Yale, and E. J. I>ives, of 
Harvard, were the competitors, tn the 
quarter-mile run. Barclay led for two- 
thirds of the distance, when Dives, who 
had been keeping just behind, forged 
ahead and won by two feet. Long was 
third.

Throwing the hammer was next.
Spicer, Cambridge; Tomlinson, Oxford;
Shevlin, Yale; and E. E. Glass, Yale, were 
the contestants. Shevlin won, making 152 ] 
feet 8 inches in his first throw, 145 feet
11% Inches in his second, and 150 feet 1% ! and after the first quarter very little inter- 
inches in his third. The best throw Glass ' est was evinced. The local team played 
made was 125 feet 11% Inches. Spicer’s j well,, notwithstanding the fact that there

were several new faces in {he line-up, and
Holdong, Cambridge, won the half-mile the home would always rush the opposing

goal, the result nearly always being a goal 
for Vancouver. The Victoria team had five 
juniors in its ranks, but they all played 
well, and credit Is dne the Capital City 
team for playing such a hard game under 
the circumstances. The visitors did not 
rush the flags as they should nave, and 
they showed too much of a tendency to 
hover around centre. On the other hand, 
Vancouver was rushing always, and it 
only owing to the magnificent work of the 
Victoria defence that <the score was not 
larger.

R. E. Jones and R. Bethune, scratch,, 
vs. E. Russell and W. T. Williams, owe 
2-6, 15.

J. Cran and L. Solly, Tec. 15, 
Schwenger brothers, owe 30.

L. York and B. C. Hilton,, owe 15, vs. 
J. E. Cornwall and C. Vernon, scratch; 

J. .Baymur and G. Goddard, rec. 15s,
- - 4'

J. Leeming and F. A, Af^erae, owe 30,

meeting between the men, claiming that 
it was to be a prize fight, and, therefore, 
illegal. Later the fight promoters went 
into common pleas court and satisfied 
the judge that-it was to be a boxing ex
hibition and within the scope 6f the law. 
Under this agreement a permit was 
granted for the bout. There were many 
rumors that the men had announced they 
would not exert themselves, but the rum
ors were dialled.

27. Lieut. P. M. Ferris, Vancouver .... 358*
28. Q. M. S. F. Kennedy, Vancouver .. 357
29. Lieut. W. J. Corbett, New West... 356
30. Pte. A. Dinsmore, Vancouver
31. Sergt. W. A Taylor, Vancouver .. 352
32. Gr. R. J. Butler, Victoria
33. Le. Corp. W. R. Lloyd, Vancouver. 346
34. Le. Corp. E. J. Chapman, Vancouver 342

SATURDAY AT RANGE.

354VS.THE BIG PICNIC LAWN TENNIS.
SEMI-FINALS PLAYED.

Members of the Victoria club gathered in
350

large numbers at the Belcher street courts 
yesterday afternopn to witness the last of 
the semi-final matches

bye.

The attendance at Clover Point on Satur
day afternoon was much smaller than was 
anticipated. Members of the regiment who 
are otherwise qualified should attend and 
qualify themselves for the extra efficiency 
pay; the opportunity is limited to the 9th 
of August. The attendance on Saturday 
was distributed as follows: Staff, 3; No. 1 
Co., 7; Np. 2 Co., nil; No. 3 Co., 13; No. 4 
Co., 2; No. 5 Co., 1; No. 6 Co., 3; band, 2; 
Royal Engineers, 3. Total, 34. It will be 
noticed that No. 3 Co. has as many as all 
the other companies combined. In this con
nection it may also be mentioned that out 
of a total of twenty-two who shot in the 
B. C. R. A. matches, including four on the 
staff, ten were from No. 3 company. The 
best scores, which were not of a very high 
order, were as follows:

PROMISES TO BE 4N
UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS

of the handicap 
tourney. An error crept Into theee col
umns yesterday when it was announced 
that these games had' been completed, 
there being still several games to play be
fore the finals can take place. Yesterday’s 
play was undoubtedly the best of the tour
nament. In the ladies’ singles a great deal 
of Interest centred In the contest scheduled 
to be played between Mrs. Hall and Miss 
Goward. Both put up a determined game,

bye.
K. Scholefield and T. M. Foote, owe 

4,6, 15, bye.
Ladies’ Singles.

Mise Heaney, rec. 16, tiye.
Miss Macrae,^ewe 30, bye.
Miss Brown, rec. 15,-vs. Miss Green, 

scratch.
Miss Wilson, owe 15, vs. Mrs. Hilton, 

owe %, 15.
Miss Atkinson, rec. 15,; vs. Miss Stan- 

nard, owe %, 15.
Miss Fut'cher, rec. 15, vs. Miss Shrap

nel, owe 16.
Miss D. Leeming, scratch, bye.
Miss Leeming, owe %» 15.

Mixed Doubles.
Miss D. Leeming and D. Leeming, 

rec. 15, vs. Miss Wilson and C. Schwen- 
gers, owe 15.

Miss Shrapnel and J. Leeming, owe 
15, vs. Miss Leeming and J. E. Corn
wall, scratch.

E. H. Bussell and partner, vs. Miss 
Atkinson an j W. T. Williams, rec. 15.

Mr. and Miss Macrae, owe 36, bye.
Tne fixtures for to-day are appended;
2 p. m.—No. 1 court, Miss Wilson vs. 

Mrs. E. C. Hilton ; No. Ï2 court, Miss 
Shrapnel vs. Miss Futcher.

3 p. m.—No. 1 court, Miss Atkinson 
vs. Miss Stannard ; No. 2 court, Miss 
Brown vs. Miss Green.

4 p. m.—No. 1 court, J. E. Cornwall 
vs. J. N. Cran; No. 2 court, W. God
dard vs. A. McLean. -

5 p. m.—No. 1 court, J. A. Baymur v«. 
W. T. Williams; No. 2 cqurt, J. A. 
Ritiiet vs. K. Scholefield.

6.15 p. m.—No. 1 court, J. Hart vs. 
B. P. Schwengers; No. 2 .court, R. E. 
N. Jones vs. L. York.

YACHTING.
LIPTON CCP AWARDED.

New York. July 23.—The regatta com
mittee of the Brooklyn Yacht Club, 
after considering the protest by Ray 
Hawes, has unanimously decided to 
award the Lipton cup to the Little 
Rhody.

Splendid Programme Has Been Prepared 
-Band Will Be In Attendance 

—Features of Day.
LACROSSE.

VANCOUVER AGAIN WINS.
“In what was without doubt the cleanest 

match ever played in British Columbia, the 
local twelve defeated Victoria at the Point 
yesterday afternoon by 12 goals to 4,” says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. “Not a 
man was ruled off for rough work, nor even 
warned, and both teams are to be con
gratulated upon such a splendid showing.

dray’s soap.

third annual merchants’ basketThe
picnic at Sidney on Thursday next prom- 

Elaborateto be a huge success, 
preparations have been made, and as
suredly there will be a large attendance. 
The City band will be present and con
tribute to the pleasure of the event". The 

butchers, bakers,

ises Following are the complete scores for yes-

200. 500. 600. Tl. 
Corp. A. Brayshaw .... 32 30 28 90
Corp. J. Simpson, R. E. 28 31 30 89
C. S. M. J. Caven 
S. Sergt. Lettlce 
Gr. Walt. Winsby .... 31 30 27 88
Q. M. S. W. P. winsby. 30 29 27 86
Q. M. S. Clark, R. E... 30 27 27 84
Br. A. Richardson .... 29 29 26 84
Sapper Byrnes, R. E.
Sergt. J. Anderton .... 32 25 24 81
Corp. M. Doyle 
Gr. R. Parker ..
Sergt. F. Hatcher .... 25 28 23 76
Sergt. G. S. Carr 
Lient. T. P. Patton .... 26 
Gr. R. T. Straehan

J. B. Bell beat B. G. Goward, 6-8, 6-4, 6-1. 
H. G. Powell beat K. Scholefield, 1-6, 6-3,

31 31
26 30

27 89Mr. Hall beat Capt. Wright, *6, 6-2, 6-4. 
Ladles’ Singles.

Mrs. Hall beat Miss Goward, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. 
Mixed Doubles.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall beat H. G. Powell and 
Mrs. Davidson, 6-3, 6-4.

The fixtures for to-day follow;
11 a. m.

“The match Itself was very slow and un
interesting, and was only witnessed by a 
small crowd, on account of the many other 
counter attractions.

M.i wholesale houses, 
grocers, produce merchants, shoe 
chants and tinsmiths will close their 
Stores for the day. All contestants are 
requested by the sport's’ committee to be 
ready when the races are called, as the 

will be started at once on the

32 88
mer-

The Victoria boys 
were no match for Capt. Hawman’s men,

27 28 27 82
programme 
arrival of the train:

Lunch will be served on the grounds.
The day’s outing will terminate with 

a dance in the pavilion, the City band 
supplying the music for the occasion.

The programme follows:
1. Baseball match, merchants-Prize, box 

cigars, by R. P- Rithet.
2. Girls’ race, for girls 12

I 23 24 29 76best throw was 111 feet 7 inches. 27 25 24 76
No. 1 Court—S. J. Patton vs. J. Bell. 
No. 2 Court—Mr. Hall vs. H. G. Powell. 

2 p.’ m.
No. 1 Court—Mrs. -------- vs. Miss Pitts.

8.30

run. E. J. Dives, Harvard, won the quar
ter-mile.

29 23 . 22 74
20 26 72

24 23 25 72
The practice for next Saturday afternoon 

will be at the) 200 yards, 500 yards and 600 
yards.

-O-
RASEBALL,

p. m.
No. 1 Court—Winner Bell vs. Patton vs. 

winner Powell vs. Hall.

No. 1 Court—B. G. Goward and Miss Pitts 
vs. Mr. and Mrs. Hall.

VETERAN PLAYER BEATEN.

POOR GAME ON SATURDAY.
The game between the Victoria and Both

ell nines at Oak Bay on Saturday was 
really not worth the exertion of journeying 
to the recreation, grounds to see. The 
visitors should have been matched with a* 
local Intermediate aggregation, and the 
conditions would have been more even. As 
it was they were very poor opponents of 
the Victories, who, byi the way, did not 
distinguish themselves by good play. 
There is not much that can be said about 
the game, especially in view of the fact 
that iiti Is now two days old. However, a 
perusal of the following score will prove 
interesting:

years and.
mnLl5by Fendray’e soap; 3rd prize, 10 bars

Windsor Grocery; 3rd prize, 2 tins peaches, P*“dT*y f ®°ap"
The following rules will govern all events:
No tights or spiked shoes allowed. Five 

to enter, four to start, or no third prize.
No competitor allowed to win more than 

two first prizes.
All events open to amateurs only. 
Contestants for cups to be members of 

of In the employ of members of associa
tions represented for at least six months 
previous to the race, said cups to be worn 
three years In succession. Cups to be on 
exhibition In store of winner during the 
year until finally won.

Committee reserves the right of making 
any alteration In the programme, and the 
refusal of any entry, 

i Entrance to all events free.

; CRICKET.
LOCALS SUCCESSFUL.

The Victoria team that visited the 
Sound on Saturday and Sunday captured 
two victories, defeating both Tacoma 

“A. E. Quigley refereed, but his lot was and Seattle. In the former case the 
an easy one, and both teams played clean Canadians won easily on the first inning 
lacrosse.” by a score of 90 runs to 49. The second

match against the Seattle team was cap
tured by Victoria with comparative ease. 
Only one inning was played, and the 
scores were 68 to 113, a margin of 45 
runs in favor of the home eleven.

The thanks of the V. C. C. are again 
due for the very hospitable courtesy ex
tended to them by the Tacoma and Seat
tle clubs. Victoria is also indebted to 
W. Lyon for his kindness in playing in 
the Seattle match.

Following are the detailed scores :

was
by Simon, Leis-er.

3. Boys’ race, for boys 12 years and 
under, 75 yards—1st prize, goods 75c., by 
West End; 2nd prize, 2 tins peaches, by 
Simon Lelser; 6rd prize, 1 tin peaches, by 
Simon Lelser.

4. Girls’ race, for girls 9 years and
under, 50 yards—1st prize, goods 75c., by*5 
West End; 2nd prize, 2 tins peaches, by 
Simon Leiser; 3rd prize, 1 tin peaches, by 
Simon Lelser. * ‘

5. Boys’ race, 9 years and under, 50 
yards—1st prize, goods 75c., by West End 
Grocery; 2nd prize, goods 50c., by West 
End Grocery; 3rd prize, 1 can peaches, 
Simon Lelser.

6. Young ladies’ race, 75 yards—let prize, 
tea set, by J. T. McDonald; 2nd prise, 
goods $1, West End Grocery ; 3rd prize, 2 
cans peaches, Simon. Leiser.

7. Obstacle race, open to all comers—1st, 
special prize, F. R. Stewart & Co.; 2nd 
prize, sack floor, Baker & Son; 3rd prize, 
3 tins Cambridge sausage, Radiger & 
Janion.

8. Retail drivers’ race, 100 yards—1st 
prize, silver cup, by S. J. Pitts; 2nd prize,
1 sack flour, R. Baker & Son; 3rd prize, 3 
tins Cambridge sausage, by Radiger & 
Janion.

9. —Bookkeepers and Salesmen’s race, 100 
yards—1st prize, spark’et and syphon ; 2nd 
prize, quarter lamb, R. McFadden; 3nd 
prize, 1 lb. Tetley tea, by Hudson’s Bay Co.

10. Sack race, for married men—1st prize, 
box cigars, by Turner, Beeton & Co.; 2nd 
prize, bottle booze, by Dixl Ross; 3rd prize, 
10 cakes White -Swan 'soap, by WT’J.'YW- 
dray.

11. Retail grocers’ race, managers and 
bookkeepers, 100 yards—1st prize, edlver 
cup, by Brackman-Ker; 2nd prize, $2 roast 
of beef, by L. Goodacre; 3rd prize, sack 
flour, by J. Renouf.

12. Three-legged race, 75 yards—1st prize,
2 sacks Hungarian flour, by Wilson Bros. ; 
2nd prize, 5 lbs. tea, value $2, by T. Red
ding; 3rd prize, % doz. cans of vegetables, 
by W. A. Burt.

13. Potato race, for married ladies—1st 
prize, silver cake dish, by Geo. Munro; 2nd 
Prize, 5 lb. box of tea, by G. W. Robinson; 
3rd prize, 10 cakes White Swan soap, by 
W. J. Pendray.

14. Bicycle race, one mile—1st prize, 
goods $2.50, by F. Carne; 2nd prize, box 
peaches and 1 dozen fruit jars, Hardress 
Clarke; 3rd prize, 1 lb. Tetley tea, Hud
son’s Bay Co.

15. Wholesale and managers of wholesale 
houses race, 75 yards—1st prize, box cigars, 
by R. p. Rithet & Co. ; 2nd prize, $1.50 
roast of beef, by Island Market, R. Porter.

16. Retail grocers’ race, 200 yards—1st 
prize, cup, by Wilson Bros.; 2nd prize, 
quarter lamb, Pacific Market, R. Porter & 
Sons.

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES.In an account of the Seattle club tourna
ment now In progress, the Post-Intelligencer 
records the defeat of one of the best known 
American players in the Northwest as 
follows:

“One of the first matches to be played 
was between Henry Carstens and P. Tref- 
thern. The match Included three lively 
sets, the first going to Carstens and the 
last two to-Trefthem. Carstens to one of

Local enthusiasts are looking forward 
to the Pacific Northwest, championship 
games, which are to be played in connec
tion with the annual open tournament of 
the Victoria chib opening on Monday, 
the 1st of August, at the Belcher street 
courts. Tho fastest players ,pn the coast 
will be here to ^trrve to capture the hon
ors at stake, and some splendid exhibi
tions of the popular pastime are assured, 
It is also likely that the open tournament 
will prove more than usually interesting 
as entries are being received in large 
numbers, and a great piany members 

this city, was a great surprise to local ■ have improved, making the general- 
players. ” I standard of playing higher *an in any

previous season. For thigv and other 
On Saturday the last of the finals in f6880138 competition will be particularly 

the Victoria Tennis Club’s handicap 
tournament were played at the Belcher 
street courts. In mixed doubles B. S.
Goward and Miss Pitts defeated- Mr. and 
Mrs. Hull by a score of 5-7, 9-7, 6-4 
after some exceptionally close play.
Ladies’ singles resulted in a victory for 
Miss Pitts over Mrs. Hull by a score of 
4-6, 7-5, 7-5. The club championships in 
the respective classes will be held by the 
victors in this tourney until next year.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Vancouver.
Gibbons ..
McConaghy 
Horribln ..
Allan.........
Morrison .,
Ravey ....
Cameron ..
Mattison ..

Position.
... Goal .
... Point 
<3over Point .... McConnell 

. Clegg 
. Lalng 
Steve»» 
Gawley 
Morris 
White

Victoria.
Watson
Lori mer

Bothell
1st Defence 
2nd Defence 
3rd Defence

a.b. p.o; a. 
0 0 
0 1 
1 4

the oldest and best tennis players In the 
city. He has been a member of the local 
club for a number of years, andi his de
feat yesterday oy Trefthern, who is prac
tically a new man- In the tennis circles’ x>f

Sheets, 2 b. .................
Clark, 3 b. ..........
Norman, s. s/ .......
Gillespie, lb.................
Schroeder, o..................
Holmes, I. f.
Briggs, r. f. .. 
Rodgers, c. f. 
Paddock, p.................

Centre
3rd Home

Matheson ......... 2nd Home
j Carter .
} Godfrey 

Douglas
J. Hawman .. Field Captain.. J. Matthews : L. S. V. York, b Clark ............................

J. W. D. York, b Dow ...........................
Q. D. H. Warden, c and b Patullo ..
P. Richardson, b Clark .........................
H. J. WyndhatiQ, b Patullo...................
W. N. Winsby, b Clark .................
J. A. Anderson, b Clark .......................
F. Richardson, not ont .........................
H. G. Walker, b Dow .............................

Extras ...................................................

0
1

.. 1st Home .. 
Outside Home

Glaholm j 
.. West i

Inside Home ... Roskamp H. J. Martin, c McPherson, b Dow ....

CLEARED THE MYSTERY. 0
Victoria—1st Inning.0THE CLOSING GAMES.Capsized Canoe Found on Yukon Has Been 

Identified and. Occupants Located.
1
4keen.

While it is practically certain that A. 
T. Goward and R. B. Powelf will rep
resent the local -club in the championship 
series, the players from the James Bay 
Club are by no means as ceriain. JMâny 
are of the opinion that J. A; Rithet anji 
B. Schwengers will be selected without 
hesitation. It is understood, however, 
that fheir supremacy wilf 5he; contested 
by Messrs. Leeming and Macrae. Some 
interesting games are, the^&fb're, expect
ed between these- couples before the ques
tion of which has the right' to uphold the 
honor of the club is decide^0'

A prominent local enthtçg 
ing *t*he probable entries . from outside 
points said:

“Seattle will undoubtedly .find one- of 
its representatives in S.> lu. Russell, a 
veteran of the game in the Sound City 
with a most enviable recoup he having 
won the championship of the’Northwest 
from the redoubtable J. F. Fbelkes, then 
British Colombia honor holder;- Whom 
his associate player for Seattle will be fs 

'still a matter of conjecture; B*. -Horley, 
Joe Tyler and J. P. Smith being ap
parently keen rivals for the pktee.

“R, G. Breeze will undoubtedly de
fend Tacoma’s colors, he having held the 
local championships in the Citpr of Des
tiny for two or three years past, proving 
himself a strong and dependable player 
on numerous occasions; hto double part
ner will most probably be the well known 
veteran, A. Remington.

“For the Multnomahs, of Portland, 
Major Bethel will be a tihatnpionehip 
candidate. He had the honor Of beating 
A. T. Goward two years ag6 in a fine 
struggle for the Oregon championship, 
and is a player of distinction among the 
Oregon tennis experts; while his double 
partner, W. A. Goss, has always run him 
a close, keen race for honors.

Vancouver a choice would seem to be 
two out of the trio of good men com
posed of Messrs. J. B. Farquhar, F. G. 
Oickmay and Fred L. Beecher.” „

The officials of the match were as fol
lows:

i ■■
The Northwest Mounted Police have 

cleared the mystery of the caps’zed canoe 
and broken oars found *n a log jam near 
Stewart week before last.

It has been, found that the craft was 
wrecked in the log jam, but that the two 
men who occupied It escaped to a floating 
tree, and held fast until rescued by some 
wood choppers.

The men- who had the hair-raising ex
perience were A. T. Chapman’ and J. C. 
McLaughlin, from 'Los Angeles, 
came down the Yukon Ini a small boat bear
ing the police, number 4246, assigned to the 
craft at White Horse. In this craft they 
ran Into a log jam six miles above Stewart 
and were overturned and nearly lost their 
lives. A floating tree, partly submerged 
and held in place by being fastened at the 
bottom of the river, was reached by the 
men, and they remained there until the 
wood choppers near by heard their cries 
and came to their rescue. The wood chop
pers loaned them a small boat in which to 
finish their trip to Dawson.

32 11
Referee—A. E. Quigley, Vancouver. 
Timekeepers—J. Malcolmson, Vancouver; 

J. M. Meilis, Victoria.
Umpires—Frank Wright, Vancouver; Geo. 

Snider, Victoria.
Appended is a summary.of the games:

Victoria.
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. 

F. McConnell, 1. f. ... 5 4 3 1 0
Bornes, c^f. ......................5 3 3 0 0
McManus, c. 4 3 1 13 3
Goward, r. f...............4 1 1 0
Rithet, 3 b_____ ______ 4 O 2
Schwengers, 2 b....... 4 0 0
Haynes, s. s................. 4 6 0
Potts, lb............ ............. 4 1 2
Holness, p.................... 4 1 1

First Quarter. 
Scorer.

...........Douglas ...

...........Mattison .,

...........Mattlsoii

...........-Godfrey ..,
Second Quarter. 

Scorer.

1
No. Team.
1— Vancouver
2— Vancouver
3— Vancouver 

i 4—Vancouver

Time. 
2 min.

B Total 90
0 Tacoma—1st Inning.

, 4 min. j Dr. Davidson, b W. York .........................
9% min! 1 G* C* Sautez, b L. S. V. York.................

R. G. Patullo, c P. Richardson, b L. 
York ..................................................................

0They TOURNEY OPENS TO-DAY. 61 12On Monday afternoon the first of the 
games bt t$e annual James Bay handi
cap tournament were played, commenc
ing at 2 o’clock, on the Kingston street 
courts. As the entry list is an exceed
ingly lengthy one there will be a series 
of events every afternoon during the 
week so that the finals may be reached: 
by Saturday. Members of the commit
tee in charge, who held a meeting on 
Saturday evening for the purpose of fix
ing the handicaps and arranging the 

j schedule, had some difficulty in dividing 
the games so that it would be possible 
to play the finals off on the last day of 
the week. It will, therefore, be neces
sary for all competitors to carefully fol
low the fixtures as announced each day 
in order to be present when the game in 
which they participate is called.

Some very interesting games are look
ed- for as it is reported* that keen rivalry 
exists not only among the gentlemen 
members of the club, but also among the 
ladies. The large increase in member
ship which this year has seen has had 
a stimulating effect, and the tourney is 
expected to be the most successful yet 
held by the J. *B. A, A.

Following are the entries with their 
respective handicaps:

Gentlemen’s Singles.

I Ast discussr 38 13 13 27 id 3 11No. Team. Time.
5—Vancouver..........Mattison ............ 8 min. ;

5% min. 1 
3 min. i 
1 min. I

Score by Innings. 
12 3 4 

Bothell .... ... 0 0 0 0 
10 0 1

J. S. Garrick, c Warden, b L. York .... O 
W. W. Dow, b W. York 
G. Clark, o and b L. York 
W. Lyon, b W. York ....

■ Q. McPherson, b L, York 
j Dr. Coleman, b L. York 

T. -S. Burnie, b W. York 
L*. F. Pan ton, not out ....

Extras .................................

7 9
0 6-0 
4 *-13

Summary—Earned rune, Victoria, 3. 
Three-base ’hits, Goward. Two-base bits, I 
McConnell* Burn es, McManus and Potts. 
Double play, Norman to Gillespie. Sacri-* 
flee hits, Goward and Clark. Bases on 
balls, off. Holness, 2. Struck out, by Hol- 
neee, 9; by Paddock, 9. Stolen bases, 
Briggs, McConnell, Burnee, McManus (2). 
Pasqed bails, Schroeder, 2. Hit by pitched 
ball, McManus, Time of game, 1 hour 30 
minutes. Umpire, George Smith.

56—Victoria Morris 17— Victoria...
8— Vancouver.

...........Sweeney
...........Douglas .
Third Quarter. 

Scorer.
...........Carter ..
...........Morris ..
.......... Douglas .
Fourth Quarter. 

Scorer.

1Victoria
4
0:No. Team. ‘

9—Vancouver
10— Victoria...
11— Vancouver

Time. 
. 7 min. 
.2% min. 

3 min.

7
C
2

Total 49
BRANDED AS FALSE. Victoria—2nd Inning.

J. W. D. York, c Clark, b Dow 
F. Richardson, c Dow, b Clark 
Q. D. H. Warden, c Clark, b Garrick .. 3
L. S. V. York, not out ............... .
H. J. Martin, b Clark ................... .
W. N. Winsby, c Lyon, b Clark .
P. Richardson, not ont .................
H. G. Walker, c Carrick, b Dow 

Extras ...............................................

No. Team.
12— Victoria.
13— Vancouver.
14— Vancouver.
15— Vancouver.
16— Vancouver.

Time. 
2% min. 
1% min. 

1 min.

.Morris ...
Mattison .
Carter ...
Douglas :
Godfrey .

The standing of the league follows:
Won. Lost. To Play.

44Captain IGaudin, agent of marine and 
fisheries, who returned yesterday evening 
from a trip down the West Coast, under-x 
taken for the purpose of Inspecting the new 
lighthouse in course of erection on Leonard 
Island, was seen to-day regard’ng the 
charges which are being made against the 
D. G. S. Quadra. He branded all as false, 
and considers some of the articles which 
have appeared in the press as sufficiently 
transparent to need no denial from him. 
The bill-of-fare given- the men* Is as good 
now if ndt better than it has ever been; 
the discipline is, if anything, more moder
ate under Capt. Hackett than it was before 
that officer assumed command, and as for 
the men being overworked, the captain 
states that it is true they have to work 
hard at times, but for every extra hour 
put In allowance 1» made tag It when the 
steamer gets Into port. Furthermore, the 
crew is given a half-holiday on Saturday 
afternoons, a privilege extended to no 
other steamer in port.

0

.6% min. 

.2% min.
106-O-

THE RING.
FITZSIMMONS VS. O’BRIEN.

Philadelphia, July 23.—Jack O’Brien 
and Bob Fitzsimmons to-day fought the 
fastest six-round bout evei^ witnessed in 
this city between men of their weight. 
When the gong announced the close of 
the fight both men were on their feet', 
but both bore the marks of the fight that 
they had just been through.

4
7
2

Vancouver 
Victoria .

4 3
4 13

THE RIFLE. 
AGGREGATE REVISED.

.179
Jas. Anderson and H. J. Wyndham did 

not bat.

Total for 6 wickets

In the all-comers’ aggregate published the 
Other day in connection with the British Seattle.

Fitzsimmons Mitered the ring at 5,06 Columbia Rifle Association- annual meet, a F. Sewell, c F. Richardson, b W. York. 22 
and O’Brien af 5.13. ’ number of slight errors were made by the H. Dunkinfield, c F. Richardson, b L.

After a wrangle of five minutés over ecorer whi<* alter the order of names in York ............................ .....................................
the bandages worn by Pitz, the men, at 6€veraI cas€8* Th0 revised list, the first Coleman, b W. York ....................................
5.27,. were called to the centré and eight of which make up the Ottawa team G. C. Saulez, c Martin, b L. York...........
given instructions by the referee. *or next 7ear’ 18 appended: | W. W. Dow, c and b L. York ...............

As the men walked to {heir corners Ottawa Aggregate. ’ C. R. Wilcox, bf iL. York,..............................
after the sixth round O’Brien’s left eye j 1. Corp. W. Miller, New Westminster 464 ; Myles’ b York •*.......................................
had a nasty gash over it and Fltz’s left 2. Capt. W. H. Forrest, Vancouver .. 400 Jackson, retired hurt ..................................
eye was almost closed. 3. Lieut. H. J. Ferris, Vancouver ... 389 j R°berts, b L. York ........................................

Fitz’s noee was twice its normal size 4. S. M. E. McDougall, Victoria .... 386 Clark, not out ................................................
and his left eye was almost closed, while 5. Lieut. T. Cunningham, New West. 385 Dunkinfield, b L. York............................
O’Brien’s left eye was also cut and swol- 6. Lieut. J. Sclater, Vancouver .........  382 Extras...............................................................
len. While O’Brien landed the greater 7. Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop, Vancouver. 382

8. Corp. E. Jphndro, New West
much damage as those landed by Fitz- 9. Lieut. G. A. Boult, Vancouver ... 380

17. Egg race, for ladles—let prize, silver 
tray, by Deaville Bros. ; 2nd prize, 1 ham, 
by B. Wilson & Co.; 3rd prize, 10 cakes 
soap, by W. J. Pendray.

18. Old man’s race, 45 years and over, 
50 yards—1st prize, 2 sacks flour, by R. P. 
Rithet & Co.; 2nd prize, box of tea, Fell & 
Co.; 3rd prize, 10 cakes soap, by W. J. 
Pendray.

10. Boot race, 50 yard»—1st .prize, goods 
value $2.50, Saunders & Co.; 2nd prize, 1 
side bacon, by B. Wilson & Co.; 3rd prize, 

\ 2 cans peaches, S. Lelser.
20. Fat man’s race—1st prize, 5-lb. tin of 

coffee, by A. J. Morley; 2nd prize, sack 
flour, R. p. Rithet; 3rd prize, 10 cakes 
Pendray’s

L. Solly, rec. 1-6, 15, bye.
C. H. Vernon, rec. 1-6, 15, bye.
J. Leeming, owe 30, bye.
W. Goddard, rec. %, 15 vs. A. Mc

Lean, rec. %, 15.
F. A. Macrae, owe 30, vs. R. A. 

Bethune, scratch.
H. E. Boorman, rec. 15, vs. D. Leem-

? no» q/iro fzVh
À E. N." Jones, rec. 15, vs. L. S. 

V. York, owe 15.
J. A. Rithet, owe 30-3, vs. K. Schole

field, owe 15.
W. T. Williams, owe 15, vs. J. A. 

Raymur, rec. %, 15.
J. E. Cornwall, owe %, 15, vs. J. N. 

Gran, rec. 15.
J. Hunter, scratch, vs. O. Schwengers, 

owe 30.
J. Hart, rec. 1-G, 15, vs. B. P. Schwen

gers, owe 40.
T. M. Foote, owe 15, bye.
E. C. Hilton, owe 30, bye.
G. Goddard, rec. %, 15, bye.
E. H. Russell, owe 15, bye.

Gentlemen’s Doubles.
D. Leeming and J. Hunter, scratch,

io
ATHLETICS.

• INTERNATIONAL, SPORTS.
London, July 23.—The keen Interest la 

the International «porte between Harvard,
Yale, Oxford and Cambridge wae shown 
by the early hour at which the throngs of 
spectators began to arrive at the Queen’s number of blows, they did not do near as 
Club grounds. Before 3 o’clock the stands 
began to fill, and. by 3.25, when's pistol eimmons, and the latter was the fresher 
shot warned the participants' in the first ' at the close of the fight. There was not 
event to get ready, the stand had been a clean knockdown during the fight, but 
crowded for a, long time. At 3.25 p. m. O’Brien went to the "Boor twice trying to 
the men appeared for the 100-yard dash, get away from Fitz, and the third time 
R. A. Barclay, of Cambridge; Hapman, of partly from Fitz’s right, which landed on 
Oxford; W. A. Schick, jr., of Harvard; and O’Brien’s neck, and partly through the 
Torrey, of Yale, the runners, made the latter’s feet getting tangled. The fight 
marks amidst the breathless attention of was held on the National League base- 
the spectators, who had greeted them with ball grounds, the ring being posted direct- 
applause when they first appeared. The ly between the pitcher’s box and the 
men started at 3.32 p. m. Schick won the grand stand, immediately over the home 
100-yard dash, with Barclay second. Time, plate. It was the first open-air boxing 
9 4-5 seconds. There was considerable ap- exhibition ever given in this city and the 
plause. Barclay got away first, but Schick novelty of the affair drew a crowd of 
caught him after thirty yards, passed him 6,009 people, 
and held the lead to the end. Schick eqtral-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
—£ __ Ladle*» Favorite,

Total881
Victoria.

10. Lieut. H. C. Chamberlin, New West. 379 j J. w. D. York, c Sewell, b Clark............
11. Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver.. 378 j Q. D. H. Warden, run. out
12. C. S. M. J. Caven, Victoria
13. Gr. W. Winsby, Victoria ................. 375 ! L. S. V. York, not z^nt
14. Sergt. J. Anderton, Victoria ...........3i2 Extras.............. ...
15. Sergt. Geo. Turnbull, New West.. 372
16. Sergt. G. S. Carr, Victoria .
17. Corp. J. Brayshaw, Victoria

ÀS'N Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 

Çr can depend “in the hour 
and time of need.”

A Prepared In two degrees of 
jr strength. No. 1 and No.
S No. L—For ordlnary cases 

^ Is by far the best dollar 
* medicine known.
No. 2~-Por special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladles—ask your druggist for Cookra 

Cotton Root 
as all puis, m

376 * H. J. Martin, not out
soap.

21. Boys’ race (100 yards), under 20 
years, employed by retail grocers—1st prize, 
silver cup, by Hudson’s Bay Co.; 2nd prize, 
crate apricots and 1 dozen fruit Jars, by 
R. Mowat; 3rd prize, 10 cakes Pendray’s

-2. Butchers’ race, 100 yards—1st prize, 
«ack flour, by R. P. Rithet; 2nd prize, 1 
Mm, by B. Wilson & Co.; 3rd prize, 3 tins 
Poaches, by S. Leiser.

23. Drivers of wholesale houses’ race, 100 
yards—1st prize, 1 sack flour, by Rithet &

°»; 2nd prize, 3 boxes per. sodae, by B.

2.

/ 372 113Total for 3 wickets
W. N. Winsby, F. Richardson, W. Lyons,

18. S. Sergt. F. Richardson, Victoria. 368* G. William», P. Richardson and H. J.
19. Le. Corp. A. J. Barwick, Vancouver 366
20. Sergt. S. C. Mortimore, Vancouver 366
21. Lieut. A. Graham, Vancouver .... 365 | Prolonged drought has spoiled two-thirds
22. Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria ...
23. Capt. J. Reynolds Tite ....
24. Pte. F. B. Fisher, Vancouver
25. Q. M. S. W. P. Winsby, Victoria.. 360 , be gathered; in the forests for the purpose
26. Capt. W. Hart McHarg, Vancouver 860 ' of feeding cattle in the winter.

371
your druggist ior vwu*.-* 
Compound. Take no other

________ _ fixtures And Imitations are
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by aU druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
■tames. Toe Coolt Company, .

Windsor, Ont» .

j Wyndham, did not bat.

364 i of the wheat and hay crops in Bucharest, 
364 and the maize crop is in great danger. The
363 minister of domains has ordered leaves to

Na. 1 and 2 are sold in all Victoria drug | bye. 
stores. A. McLean and J. Hart, rec. 16. Mayor Weaver had prevented the first t

s & Co ■

•»?
t Cash Grocers.

OTS
r Pre-
Y COMPANY, LIMITED

89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

;Y COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

ANGEL HOTEL,
Laqgley St. Mrs. Cârne, Prop.

Temperance Family Hotel.

lake more directly for their goal than 
ould be the case were the^echool to re
tain intact, 
token up by traps the free fist are 
rought to bolt for the Fraser without 

of time, circling the shore tine ie*d- 
Theee theories are 

preaddng among the camera as the sea- 
on advances and the catch at the Sound 
saps remains insignificant. Whether or 
ot there is reason' in the theory will not 
e demonstrated satisfactorily until a 
irge run takes place.
On Wednesday traps lifted near Ana- 

art es were practically hare, while, ae- 
ording to report; there was a fair catch 
t the Vancouver Island traps on Mon
ey night The sockeye pack so far on 
'uget Sound is practically nil.
The catch on the Fraser river last 

Ight was exceptionally email, 
ig at the roadside a pair of sulky-faced 
»ets are out yet as the fishermen hard- 
■ consider it worth while to try for 
Itches that do not pay them for the 
■oh they consume. No fish were taken 
i the upper river, and but few on the 
■in lower river or North Arm.

In the case of schools

to that river.

Few

'PERSONAL.

Sidney Heold, of the firm of Dixl H. 
Xnm A Co., left for a two months’ trip to 
England and Scotland on Thursday. While 
iwmy he will visit the principal manufac- 
urlng establishments, taking careful notes 
tor hi» own Information. Mr. Heald left 
11. home 1» the Old Country over sixteen 
rears ago, and is therefore eager to see Ms 
parents aga’n as well as renew old ac- 
|na In tances. ...
Hugh R. McIntyre, cashier of the Times 

'rlntlng & Publishing Company, and Mrs. 
iclntyre, left on Saturday by the steamer 
fhatcom en rente for Winnipeg. They will 
roceed via the Great Northern to the 'Peg, 
id will spend several weeks at_thelr for
er home there, beside visiting the Dom- 
ion exposition now on In the Prairie 
ipital.

According to M. Pichon, the Japanese 
Midler has muscles like whipcord, Is « 
rare shot, has an eye for landmarks and s 
nemory for locality. He can do with three 
lours’ sleep out of the twenty-four, is 
tleanly, attends to sanitary Instructions, 
Ind is ardently patriotic.

BORN.
fOOD—On the 22nd Inst., the wife of 

Alfred Wood, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

IENISON-WALBRAN—At St. James’s 
Church, Victoria, on Jnly 21st, by the 
"*T-_ J- H. Sweet, rector, assisted by 
the Rev. David Dunlop, F. Napier Deni
son, son of the late Lt.-Col. R. B. Deni
son, of “Bellevue," Toronto, to Ethel 
Margaret Elizabeth, daughter of Cap
tain J. T. Walbran.

ÏOGERS-OBERTEUFFEB—In Tacoma, at 
the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. 
D. M. Rogers, barrister, Victoria, to 
Mary Adeline Obertenffer, daughter of 
J. M. Ferrlss, Esq.

DIED. •
AMES—At St. Joseph's hospital, on the 

-1st Inst.. Elizabeth James, beloved 
wife of Alfred Prior James, aged 89 
years, and a native of St. Louis, 
Missouri, U. S. A.

!H?iSTIE-At Halifax, N.S., on 24th July, 
1904, after a long Illness, Annie Sinclair, 
beloved wife of William Christie, man
ager of the C. P. R. Co.’s telegraph. 
Victoria, B. C., aged 27 year» add 11 
months.

IROWN—On the 24th Inst., at his resi
dence, Green street, Joseph Henry 
Brown, aged- 75 years, and a native of 
London, England.

■

e Si2

nstantly
;■roceries new and dainty articles 

it complete grocery establishment i
JITS, per lb............................
in 1 lb. cartoons, small cubes),

35c. ■1
10c. ;

I, per bottle .. .. • • • • 20c. 
•''....$1.00 ; ; 
..........$1.10 !
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THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. .
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager_________

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

J. Piercy & Go.,
* WHOLESALE DRY GOOÜS j»
$ VICTORIA, B. C.

Manufacturers of i\\e Celebrated Brand of 
«g “Ironclad” Overalls, Top Shirts, Etc. ^

BOWES'
Rosemary, Camphor and Borax Hair Wash

Cleansing and stimulating. A boon to 1 adies and school children. Used once a 
week keeps thie hair and scalp free from g earns. 5c., 6 for 25c. Two packages by 
mall, 10c.

Chemist (tpd Druggist, 98 Government St., 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.Cyrus H. Bowes,

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands:

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted 
about half a mile south from the entrance

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

Iron Knob, Olga, June, Helen and Amazon 
Mineral Claims, situate In the West Coast 
Mining Division of Rupert District. Where 
located: On the southeast arm of Quatslno 
Sound.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
as agent for William Grant and Thoe. S. 
Llppy, Free Miner'» Certificate No. B89502, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to -the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining & Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of improve
ment».

Da|£d this 20th day of June, 1904, A. D.

of Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore line, thence following 
shore line to place of commencement, con
taining in all about 640 acres.

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.
uu- Lot II. Commencing at a stake planted at 

the northwest corner of juot I., thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 160 chains more or less to 
shore, thence following shore line to place 
of commencement.‘‘LAND REGISTRY ACT.” WILLIAM M‘NEILL.

In the Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
and in the Matter of an Application on 
Behalf of Charles William Rlngler 
Thomson for1 an Indefeasible Title to 
Same.

Notice is herebyi given that It is my In
tention to issue a Certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to the above land to Charles 
William Rlngler Thomson on the 24th day 
of September, 1904, unless In the meantime 
a valid objection thereto be made to me in 
writing by a person claiming an estate or 
Interest therein, or a^()P)a^"eot-

Registrar-General.

Lot III. Commencing at the northeast 
corner of Lot 1., thence east 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains more or less to shore of Warner 
Bay, thence following shore line to place 
of commencement.

WILLIAM M'NBILL.

Lot IV. Commencing at a stake planted 
abuui une-half mile south of the head of 
Warner Bay on the west side, thence south 
80 chains, thence -west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
place of commencement. I

taî,etW.r» June, 1904. WILLIAM M‘NEJLL.Dated June 14th, 1904.
NOTICE. Lot V. Commencing at a stake planted 

about one and one-half miles west of 
Warner Bay, on the south side of Seymour 
Inlet, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
east, following shore line to place of com
mencement.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, to wit: Commencing at a 
post at the southwest corner of Margaret^ Dated June 16th Lorlng’s lot, thence in an easterly direc-T '
tlon 20 chains, thence In a southerly direc
tion 20 chains, thence westerly 20 chains 
to the Skeena River, thence In a northerly 
direction along the Skeena river to begin
ning, containing forty acres more or less, 
the said land being situated about five miles 
above Hazelton, B. C., and directly oppo
site the Indian village of Glen Vowell,
Slc-e-dach Reserve, staked October, 1908.

BRUNO FRIEDRICH.

thence

WILLIAM CM‘NEILL. 
1904.

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted on 
the right bank of Weewattle River, about 
one mile from its mouth, at the head of 
Seymour Inlet, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.

Lot n. Commencing at a stake planted at 
the southwest corner of Lot I., thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains* 
thence north 120 chains, thence west •#> 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains to place of commencement.

WILLIAM M‘NBILL.

MINERAL ACT.

NOTICE.
t

Hampton Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton.

Take notice that I, Chas. E. Clarke, Free 
Miner’s 1 Certificate No. B89.214, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a- Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, mnst be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
mï)àted this 6th day of June, A. D., 1904.

/ CHAS. B. CLARKE.

Lot III. Commenting at a stake planted 
at the northeast corner of Lot I., thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to place of commencement.

• WILLIAM M'NBILL.
Dated June 15th, 1904.

WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada's 
greatest nurseries. Bigger and better 
selection of varieties and specialties than 
ever. Liberal terms; pay weekly; exclu
sive territory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
for our pocket microscope. Everyone 
should have one to examine plants and 
trees for Insects. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE—67 acres in Sooke, 5 roomed 
house, barn and chicken houses, several 
fruit trees and some small fruits, about 12 
acres Infenced and partly cultivated, half- 
mile river frontage; only $800. Write to 
M. Emerson, May wood) P. O., B. C.

PERSONAL—If Alex. lArtdleon, late of 
Victoria, will correspond wltti the under
signed he will Mar aoritethlng grèatly to 
hie advantage. “A. 8. B.,“ Thaos Office.

WANTED—We have continual inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm land». If y°nr 
property le for sale write as at once, giv
ing fnlt.paMlculare, and we wth eell It for 
you If It can he sold. Hetoterman A Co-. 
Victoria. 8. C.’

Hu

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE! AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

>
•>:
:■
♦
♦
§ t

nif
i*

IS We ere the largest exclusive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description 
and Shoes, Robbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., In each of onr five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
prouptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

♦ #f Boots

$ Z
g

1 The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. t•V
VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores : Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.0.,*

non*
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LOOKING- FOR CEDAR.

Manager of Washington Cedar Lumber 
Company after B. C. Lumber.

dairy in his occupation to be provided 
with an adequate supply of good and 
wholesome water for the cleansing of 
such dairy and of any vessels that may 
be used therein for containing milk, and 
for all other reasonable and necessary 
purposes in connection v&tlr the use 
thereof.

REGULATIONS FOR 
THE SOLE OF SULK

I

fil E ll* W. G, Schultheis. manager of the 
Washington Cedar Lumber Company, 
Ballard, Wash., was in- the city Thurs
day, says the Vancouver Ledger. He is 
looking for British Columbia cedar. The 
company, which runs two large mills at 
Ba'llard* has diready purchased immense 
limits on Clayoquot Sound, West Coast 

Owing to the

He shall cause every cistern or other 
receptacle in which any such water may 
be stored to be properly covered and 
ventilated, and so placed as to be at all 
times readily accessible. •

He shall cause every such cistern or 
receptacle to be emptied and thoroughly 
cleansed from time to time, as often as 
may be necessary to prevent (the polution 
of any water that may be stored therein.

Every cow-keeper who is occupier of 
a milk store or milk shop shall cause 
every part of the interior of such milk 
store or milk shop to be thoroughly 
cleansed from time to time, as often as 
may be necessary to maintain such milk 
store or milk shop in a thorough state of 
cleanliness.

TEST CASE DECIDED
IE PAYOR OF C. F. R.

MINING ESPECIALLY
ON PROMISING BASIS

ARE ISSUED BY THE
HEALTH AUTHORITIES

of Vancouver Island, 
rodgîi waters in that section, this timber 
has not been thought workable, but the 
Washington company is said to have pur
chased from the owners in- the neighbor
hood of 75,000 acres. The timber is ex
portable owing to its being crown grant
ed. Mr. Schultheis states, however, that 
his company intends in the future, per
haps in about three months’ time, to 
erect a big mill on .these lmnts, which 
will -be used for cutting logs for export 
only. ...

He was asked to express his opinion 
on the report that additional duty was 
to be placed on. Canadian shingles. He 
said that this would not be done, at 
least for several years. The United 
States people were very touchy on the 
tariff question, and in case of an in
creased shingle duty,/Congress would 
certainly have to pass judgment on the 
question during a session of the House, 

it could .not be handled under the 
retaliatory provisions of the Dingley 
Bill. It was a truism in industrial life 
fhat changes of tariff widely affected 
interests not considered by those who do 
not give such matters deep study.

In regard to the United States com
petition in rough lumber in the North
west and Manitoba, he did not think the 
amount had gone in from the United 
States that had been reported, much of 
it having been supplied by the mountain 
mills. However, large or small, no com
plaint could be made in this connection 
hereafter for some time by the Canadian 
mills, as the surplus United States Stock 
had1 been exhausted, and the few mills 
that had exported from Washington state 
could do so no longer at prices below 
those of British Columbia, whale in 
the higher grade lumber competition 
with British Columbia was out of the 
question.

American Judge Declares Canadian Com
pany Has Right to Carry Pas

sengers to Sound.

Some Changes Produced in the Past Few 
Years—Prospects for Genera 

Development.

Have Been Approved by Lient.-Gover- 
nor-in-Council—Should Be Care

fully Perused.

Captain Troup has been notified by bis 
legal representative in Seattle that the 
C. P. R. Company has won its case in 
the test made in the United States dis
trict court of that city of the legality 
of ithe fine recently imposed on the steam
ship Princess Beatrice for carrying pas
sengers to the Sound who came south 
from SkagWay on another or the com
pany’s ships.

The presiding judge of the court has 
declared that the carrying of a passenger 
from Skagway to Victoria on one of the 
company’s fleet and thence to Seattle 
by another of the same line is no viola
tion of the American shipping regula
tions, and that the making of a contract 
for the through transportation does not 
affect the merits of the case. The deci
sion is very important, not that it affects 
the principle of the law involved, but 
because it leaves technically nothing in 
the way -of an excuse for repeated1 ac
tions of the kind on the part of officious 
customs officers. It applies not only to 
the Princess Beatrice, wherein a fine of 
$200 (had bçen exacted, but extends as 
well to the highhanded treatment to 
which the Princess May had at a later 
date been subjected, resulting in a fine 
of $2,600 having been demanded

The decision furthermore gives the C. 
P. R. Company some safeguard in con
tinuing its business with the north, 
Wjnich, had the judgment been reversed, 
could only at best have been pursued

Rowland Machin, who recently re
turned from one of his periodical busi
ness trips to the interior, is as brimful 
of optimism as ever. He says that there 
is cause for congratulation on the part 
of everyone who takes the slightest in
terest in the welfare of the province, 
and eepdally in that industrial backbone, 
mining. To a Times reporter this morn
ing he commented on the striking 
changes which the past few years have 
produced. In the place of one smelter 
in the Kootenay regions there >yere, he 
pointed out, the Trail,- Hall' Mines, 
Granby, Greenwood and Boundary Falls 
smelters, and tributary to Roseland, and 
almost entirely supplied from its mines, 
the Northport smelter on the other side.

But the development of the country 
has progressed in other directions. There 
is an abundance of vegetables, and small 
fruits are 
tities,
some gardens demonstrate that lovely 
flowers of all Mnds can be grown in the 
upper country. The many sawmills 
from one end of the Kootenays to the 
other attest the oountiy’s worth in tim
ber. The development of the coal inter
ests is absolutely stupendous. In fact, 
Mr. Machin asserts, that mining to-day 
is on a better footing than ever in the 
history of the province. There exists 
none of the usual evidences of a boom, 
but the tendency upwards is steady and 
progressive. In the Boundary district, 
besides two large low-grade productive 
mines there is abundant evidence to show 
(hat the near future must bring to the 
front a large number of high grade small 
properties, which from their nature mnst 
be worked by email individual com
panies. Two of these high-grade pro
spects, the Helen and Barbara, are just 
now showing high values, while the-pres
ent railroad movement on the part’ of 
the Great Northern undoubtedly means 
more than the present would seem to in- 
dicte for the future development of that 
highly mineralized belt. The near future 
will develop railroad communication with 
the Upper West fork of the Kettle river, 
where coal and other metals are already 
known to exist. The question of trans
portation for the wholè of this upper 
country and Similkameen is one that 
will demand from some source, whether 
it be that of the C. P. R. or Great North
ern, immediate attention. A company 
controlling the Nickel Plate and othei 
contiguous properties at Hedley must 
surely in the near future have a railroad 
outlet, and it were a pity that our own 
people should not take .the initiative. The 
smaller roads, projected from Midway to 
Vernon, undoubtedly will become a part 
and parcel of a system controlled by one 
or other of the large railroad companies.

Mr. Machin further points out that 
while the Rossland camp, just at the 
moment feels the set-back produced by 
the mismanagement of its biggest pro
perties, in view of the fact that Le Roi 
No. 2 on a small expenditure of not over 
ten thousand dollars a month is making 
profits for its shareholders, the concen
trator recently installed by the War 
Eagle and Centre Star points very clear
ly to -the probability that they in turn 
are expecting to realize still greater pro
fits from the treatment of their ores in 
this direction. The White Bear Mining 
Oo. is installing a thirty-stamp mill and 
concentrating plant, and no doubt the 
near future will see this company 
handling their ores so economically that 
other large companies will follow suit.

The provincial health authorities are 
determined that there shall be no excuse 
for a pure sunk agitation in this prov
ince, sudh as is disturbing the Sound 
cities. They have therefore issued regu
lations governing the sale of milk and 
the management of dairies, cow sheds 
and milk shops, which should be care
fully perused by ail those affected. The 
regulations are as follows:

Througnout these regulations the 
expression “milk-shop”" shall mean any 
place from whidh milk os sold or in 
which milk is kept before being sent out 
for sale; the expression “cow-keeper” 
shall mean any person keeping cows 
.with the object of selling milk; the ex
pression “dairy” shall include any farm, 
farm house, cow shed, milk store, milk 
shop, or other place from which milk is 
supplied, or -in which milk is kept for 
purpose of sale; the expression “board" 
shall mean .the Provincial Board, of 
Health.

Every occupier of a dairy wfaich a 
medical" health officer or inspector of 
dairies, or any other officer of the board 
specially authorized by them in that be
half, may visit for the purpose of inspec
tion, and every person for the time hav
ing the care or control of -any such dairy, 
or of any cattle tiherein, shall afford such 
medical health officer, inspector of 
dairies or officer, ail reasonable assist- 

that ma/, for the purpose of inspec
tion, be required by Mm.

Every cow-keeper shall provide that 
every cow shed in -his occupation shall 
be sufficiently lighted with windows, 
either in the sides or roof thereof.

Every cow-keeper’ shall cause every 
shed in his occupation to be suffl-

Every cow-keeper shall from time to 
time, as often as may be necessary, 
cause every milk vessel that may be 
used by him for containing milk for sale 
to be thoroughly cleansed with steam or 
clean boiling water, and shall otherwise 
take all proper precautions for the main
tenance of such milk vessel in a con
stant state of cleanliness.

He Shall, on every occasion when any 
such vessel shall have been used to con
tain milk, or shall have been returned 
to him after having been out of his pos
session, cause such vessel to be forth
with so cleansed.

Every cow-keeper, dairyman, purvey
or of milk, or person selling milk by re
tail, shall take all reasonable and pro
per precautions in, and in connection 
with, the storage and distribution of the 
milk, and otherwise to prevent the ex
posure of the milk to any infection or 
contamination.

He shall not deposit or keep any milk 
intended for sale in any room or place 
where it would be liable to become "in
fected or contaminated by impure air 
or by any offensive, noxious,or deleteri
ous gas or substance, or by any noxious 
or injurious emanation, exhalation or 
effluvium; or in any room used as a 
kitchen or living room; or in any room 
or building, or part of a building, com
municating directly by door, window or 
otherwise, with any room used as a 
sleeping room, or in which there may 
be any person suffering from any infecti
ons or contagious disease, or which may 
have been used by any person suffering 
from any such disease, and may not have 
bean properly disinfected; or in any 
room or building, or part of a building, 
in which there may be any direct inlet 
to any drain.

He shall cause every vessel, receptacle 
or utensil used by Mm for containing 
milk for sale to be thoroughly cleansed 
with steam or clean boiling water after 
it shall have been used, and to be main
tained in a constant state of cleanliness.

He shall not cause or suffer any cow 
belonging to him, or under his care or 
control, to he milked for the purpose of 
obtaining milk for sale, unless, at the 
time Off milking, the udder and teats of 
such cow are thoroughly clean; unless 
the hands of the person milking such 
cow also are thoroughly clean and dry 
as possible, and free from all infection 
and contamination; unless the cow from 
whlich milk is. obtained is free from dis
ease; unless the cow from which milk is 
obtained is free from any discharge and 
has “cleaned”; unless the cow from 
wMch milk is obtained is a longer period 
than 20 days before or five days after 
calving.

AH-milk rooms shaU be situate at least 
ten feet from any cow stable.

A cooling room with facilities accept
able to the board shall be provided for 
by cow-keepers.

Milk that is bloody or stringy or un
natural in appearance shall not be ot
tered for sale.

-Milk intended for sale muet not be al

as

produced in large quan- 
while the numerous hand-

ance OFFICIAL NEWS.
I „ _ _t , under almost insurmountable obstacles.

Government Appointments For the Week { To have ieut off aI1 American passenger
-^•tither News. trade from the ships of the Canadian

fleet operating on the Skagway route 
would bave placed a very serious handi
cap on the local company and to have 
given American companies a tremendous 
and very unfair advantage.

The C. P. R. Company never ques
tioned the- right of American companies 
picking op Canadian freight at Victoria 
or Vancouver, and after carrying it 
through American territory forwarding 
the same through from White Horse to 
Dawson. This is constantly what is be
ing done and affords a parallel case to 
the one in which Canadians had suffered.

The current Gazette notes the follow
ing appointments: Edward 
Hicks Beach, of Hazelton, to be a 
stipendiary magistrate for county of 
Vancouver.

Edward Montague Nelson Woods, of 
Afiin, t"o be g justice of the peace.

Provincial Constable. Colin S. Camp
bell, of Vancouver, to be cMef constable 
for Vancouver police district.

Chas. E. Doherty, of Ymir, M. D., to 
be coroner and medical health officer. "

The following companies have been in
corporated: B. O. General Contract Co., 
Ltd., capital, $50,000; McDonald & Mc- 
Gillivray, Ltd., capital, $20,000; Em
press Manufacturing Company, Ltd., 
capital, $50,000.

The Consolidated Spruce Creek 
Placers, Ltd., has been registered as an 
extra-provincial company; capital, $30,- 
000. The head office of the company is 
in Seattle; the provincial headquarters 
are in Victoria. Frank Weir, of this 
city, is attorney for the company.

Davidson Bros., jewellers, of Van
couver, have dissolved partnership.

Notice of the service of a writ on the 
Vancouver Copper Co. and L. J. Pitner 
and T. J. Vaugh&n-Rhys in an action in
stituted by R. A. Flanders is gazetted.

Chas. R. Hamilton, barrister, Ross
land, has been appointed attorney for 
the Wallis-Hautton Syndicate, Ltd., in 
place of Ghag. S. WaUis.

The vacation in the Victoria and Na
naimo County courts will extend from 
August 2nd to October 1st, and in the 
Vancouver" and Westminster courts from 
August 1st to October 1st.

The acceptance of the resignations of 
Alex. E. Garrett and Frederick Rus- 
combe as police commissioners for Van
couver" is also gazetted. Rules govern-1 
ing the long vacation in the County 
courts of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver 
and Westminster are published.

Howe
cow
cipntly ventilated, and for this purpose 
to be .provided with a sufficient number 
of openings into the external air to keep 
the air in the cow shed in a wholesome 
condition, and a cow shed shall not be 
occupied by a larger number of cows 
than will leave not less than 800 cubic 
feet of air space for each cow.

Every cow-keeper shall cause every 
part of the interior of every cow shed in 
his occupation to be thoroughly cleansed 
from time to time as often as may be 
necessary 'to secure that such cow shed 
shall he at all times reasonably clean and

BOARD STANDS FIRM.

Strongly Insists That Vancouver Island. 
Underwriters’ Board Remain 

as at Present.

sweet.
Such person shall cause the ceiling or 

interior of the roof or wails of every cow 
shed in his occupation to be properly 
lime-washed twice at least in every year, 
that is to say, once during the month of 
May and once during the month of 
October, and at such other times as may 
be necessary.

Provided that this requirement shall 
not apply to any part of such ceiling, 
roof or walls that may be properly paint
ed or varnished, or constructed of, or 
covered with any material snch as to 
render the lime-washing unsuitable or in
expedient, and that may be otherwise 
properly cleansed.

He shall cause the floor of every such 
cow shed -to be thorougMy swept, and all 
dung and other offensive matter to be 
removed from sudh cow sheds as often 
as may be necessary, and not leas than 
once in every day. ,

Every cow-keeper shall cause the 
drairiinge of every cow shed in his oc- 

. cupation to be so arranged that ail liquid 
matter which may tall or be cast upon 
the floor may be conveyed by a suitable 
channel to a drain inlet situate in the 
open air at a (proper distance from any 
door or window of such cow shed, or to 
some other suitable place of disposal 
which is so situate.

He shall not cause or suffer any inlet 
or drain of such cow shed to be within 
such cow shed.

Every cow-keeper shall keep in, or In 
connection with, every cow shed in the 
occupation a supply of pure water, suit
able and sufficient for all such purposes 
as may from time to time be reasonably 
necessary.

He shall cause any receptable which 
may be provided for such water to be 
emptied and thoroughly cleansed from 
time to time, as often as may be neces
sary to prevent the pollution of any 
water that may be stored tiherein; and 
where such receptacle is used for the 

- storage only of water, he shall cause it 
to be properly covered and ventilated 
and so placed as to be at all times readi
ly accessible.

Every cow-keeper shall provide that 
every dairy in his occupation shall be 
sufficiently lighted with windows either 
in the sides or roof thereof, and that 
the floor and .material used in construc
tion of dairy shall be of such kind as 
the board may direct.

Every cow-keeper dhall cause every 
dairy in his occupation to be sufficiently 
ventilated, and for this purpose to be 
provided with a sufficient number of 
openings into the external to keep the 
air in -the dairy in a wholesome condi
tion.

Another meeting of the douncil of the 
board of trade was held on Friday, 
when the committee in charge of the fire 
insurance question reported having 
municafed the council’s protest against 
amalgamation to the head offices of all 
the local companies, and to the British 
offices. Following is the message receiv
ed in reply from the Hartford, Commer
cial Union, North American, Phoenix, of 
Hartford, Connecticut, and Aetna, head
quarters at San Francisco:

Evidently yonr council has not been prop
erly advised as to merits of the amalgama
tion. It will In- no way subordinate Vlc- 
'torla. On the contrary, it will give her a 
voice in matters over whole province. We 
support amalgamation because we believe. 
It for best Interests of all concerned.

To following reply to fhis was ap
proved-.

Replying to your telegram, this board be
lieves itself to be properly advised on 
merits of amalgamation. It asks for no 
voice In matters over tyhole province, but 
strongly Insists that Vancouver Island 
board shall remain as at present. Further, 
companies’ local agents, almost without ex
ception, are opposed to amalgamation.

F. ELWOBTHY, 
Secretary Board of Trade.

In the discussion which occurred at the 
meeting some very interesting points 
were made, showing héw local agents 
Were virtually coerced into supporting the 
resolution providing for the amalgama
tion. The board .has taken this matter 
up strongly, and wiU bring it to an issue.

In this connection it is worthy of note 
that although it has nothing to do with 
the council’s meeting, the Property 
Owners’ Association, at a "recent meet
ing, resolved, that if the amalgamation 
takes place they will place their busi
ness with local agents outside the amal
gamation,

A communication was read from H. 
Stadthagen, Indian trader, complaining 
that Alaska excursion steamers did not 
remain here long enough to enable their 
passengers to view the city, when they 
called here. The conncil expressed the 
view that Victoria would considerably 
benefit by a longer stay, and thanked 
Mr. Stadthagen for bringing the matter 
to their attention.

corn-

lowed to “stand” in cow shed, but shall, 
as soon as possible, be removed to cooling 
room.

MHk intended for sale shall have tlie 
following minimum composition: Fat, 3 
per cent ; solids not fat, 9 per cent. ; total 
solids, 12 per cent.

Water existing in cows’ milk in excess 
of 88 per cent, shall be an adulteration.

Drugs or coloring matter for any pur
pose whatever shall not bq added to milk 
offered for sale. •

“Calving” cows must be kept Separate 
from milking herd till “cleaning" is com
plete.

Cows suffering from any 
disease, sudh as “cow-pox,’’ “memmitis," 
etc., must be kept separate from milking 
herd.

Cow-keepers and dairymen must have 
a certificate from an official veterinary 
surgeon that cows from which milk is 
obtained for sale are free from tubercu
losis. Such certificate to hold good six 
months from date of issue, provided that 
disease is not in evidence in the mean
time.

Every person in the production, storage, 
transportation, sale, delivery, or distri- 
ontion of milk, shall immediately, on 
the occurrence of any case or cases of 
infectious disease, such as typhoid, scar
let fever, or diphtheria, either in himself 
or in his family, or amongst Ms em
ployees or within the building or prem
ises where milk is stored, produced, sold 
or distributed, take care that tho local 
board of health is notified of snch case 
or cases, and at the same time suspend 
the sale or distribution of milk until au
thorized to resume the same by the local 
board of health.

It shall be unlawful for any person The first case to be tried ae a result of 
suffering from a contagious or infectious the wreck of the steamer Clallam In the
disease, such as typhoid fever, scarlet Strait of Juan fie Fuoa on January 8th last
fever, or diphtheria, to handle, transport, was argued and taken under advisement
deliver, mix, taste, work over, or distri- yesterday by Judge Hanford In the Federal In Chambers, before Mr. Justice Irving, 
bute milk, or in about places where milk court, says a Seattle dispatch of duly 20th. on Friday, H. Dallas Helmcken applied
is Stored, sold or distributed, or to eerve The action was that of the widow of James for letters of administration for the estate
as a njilker or milkman. No vessels J. Smith, assistant engineer of the Clallam, of I. -J. Kershaw, deceased. ,An order was
wMch have been handled by persons suf- and the main point at issue was whether granted to the widow, without bonds,
fering from snch disease shall be used the heirs of an emp'oyee who lost his life A. L. Belyea applied for substitute ser- 
to hold or convey milk. under such circumstances can recover dam- vice on respondent end cd-respondent In

Any person who violates any provis- ages. The defendant Is the Puget Sound the case of Oddy and Oddy, In Which an ,
ion of these regulations shall be liable, Navigation Co., which owned and operated order was made directing an advertisement Dr. gnews Cure for the Heart
upon summary conviction before any the steamer Clallam. A large number of in a local paper for a month, notes to be tw _ “**■ it will first of all relieve in 30
stipendiary or police magistrate or any cases are held pending the result of this posted before October 15th. “ cure every disease of the heart
two justices of the peace, tor «ver, test case. with regard to the estate of the late Sir this organ
such offence, to a fine not exceeding —----------------------------  Joseph Trntch, J. O'Reilly, solicitor for secondly It wlH enrich the blood. At this
$100, with or without costs, or to im- NO HEART TOO BAD TO BE CURED.— plaintiff, applied for double probate, which P , powers end, the ^ear
prisonment, with or without hard labor, Testimony dould be piled high In commen- was granted to P. O'Reilly and F. J. 1‘! |T rlrtTrad
for a term not exceeding six months, or datlon 5the wonderful cure, wrought b, O’Reilly. , , .. , ,, I
to both fine and imprisonment, in «he die- Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No ease Au Interim Injunction for 14 day, was to tee nerve, and thus feed, them
çretion of the convicting court «***■-

£ * aggro*, a SSSr&tiS©* asaess rssrassRu.—j:S-T ^ v ' in 10minutes. Afeure cure for catarrh.

« x A BIG PROFIT.CHINESE LABOR.

Substantial Betum to Credit of Hudson 
Bay Company From Last Year’s 

, Business.

Joe. Chamberlain Defend# Its Introduc
tion Into Sooth Africa—Repre

sentative Government.infectious
The Hudson Bay Company met at Cannon 

street hotel on July 4th to congratulate 
themselves and each other on a profit-for 
last year of £177,980-f98,933 from trade 
and £79,047 from the sale of land.

■Lord Strathcona was In the chair, and- 
though money was the theme of his re
marks, there was a tonch of romance about 
parts of his speech, for he spoke of the 
buliding np of a vast country.

The fur sales had amounted to £303,000, 
he seid, which was not np to the high 
range of prices esrned in 1906. They had 
declined 20 per cent, tn value, because of 
the prevalent commercial depression in 
Europe, aggravated by the Russo-Japanese 

Dealing with another aspect of the

London, July 21.—During the discus
sion of South African affairs in the 
House .of Commons to-day, Colonial Sec
retary Lyttleton announced that the gov
ernment intended next year to give the 
Transvaal representative institutions.

Joseph Chamberlain, defending, as 
member of parliament for Weat Birm
ingham, the introduction of Chinese 
labor into the Transvaal, which prin
cipal was inaugurated while he was 
colonial secretary, contended that white 
laborers would not work side by side 
with black laborers on equal terms, and 
he thought the white men were right. 
He .added: “As the dominant race, . if 
we admitted equality with inferior races 
we would Idee the power which gave us 
onr dominance."

War.
Hudson Bay Company’s trade, Lord Strath
cona spoke of the Immigration into Canada. 
Over one-twentieth of the acreage of Mani
toba belonged to the Hudson Bay Com- 

and into Manitoba and the Terrl-CLALLAM TEST CASE. pany,
tories over 100,000 Immigrants had come

First Action for Damages Arising Out of 
Lose of Vessel.

last year.

LEGAL NEWS. J. A. Henderson, manager of the B. C. 
Directory Company, Is in the city. He is 
here supervising the circulation of the issue 
of 1904, which has Just left the press. 
While here Mr. Henderson. Is making his 
headquarters at the Balmoral.

Applications Made In Chambers on Friday 
Before Mr. Justice Irvlng.

Every cow-keeper shall cause every 
part of the interior of every dairy in his 
occupation to be thoroughly cleansed 
from time to time, as often as may be 
necessary to secure that such dairy shall 
be at all times reasonably clean and 
aweet. ,

He shall cause the floor of every such 
dairy to be thoroughly cleansed with 
water at least once in every day.

Every cow-keeper shall cause the 
drainage of every dairy in his occupation 
to be so arranged that all liquid matter 
which may fall or be cast upon the floor 
may be conveyed by a suitable open 
Channel to the outside of such dairy, and 
may there be received in a suitable gui- 
ley communicating with a proper and 
sufficient drain.

He shall not cause or suffer any inlet 
to any drain of such dairy to "be within 
such dairy. ; _ ,

Every cow-keeper shall cause every

The Heart Does 
the Third Thing
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RULES OF WAR] 
ALLEGI

British Cabinet Will 
Steamer—Repoi 

at Taltc

St. Petersburg, Jul 
ported that Japan^h 
tested to 
against violations of < 
fare on eleven counts,

Several Russian b 
the white flag at the b| 
and inducing the J 
firing, abuse of thd 
stabbing and mutilatil 
etc., as contained in 
port already published] 
presented by the Unil 
however, made it eiea 
States did not share ii 
acted only as the me 
mission, and as such 1 
ward any reply Russia.

There is consideiati 
navy circles over the f 
sele of the volunteer 
tonch with St. Pete 
Several days ago, 
these dispatches, or de 
the St. Petersburg ai 
strutting them to absl 
tiier stoppage of vesst 
were subsequently ren 
perative, and it is not 
that they took the fo 
both steamers.

There is some anxi 
Petersburg and the S 
cipitate reprisals by 
now in the Red Sea.

the R

-G
SINKING O'F SHIP 

LITTLE

London, July 25.—I; 
shipping circles at Llvi
of Russia’s contention 
teriai is contraband pf 
of bridge work for 3 
cargo acecoants for t 
steamer Knight Cornu 
numbered 68, including 
insured against war ri 

There is practical! 
here over the sinking 
Commander, the acti 
taken by a regular w: 
the zone of hostilities, 
cism evoked over the i 
sian Vladivostock fleet 
the Dardanelles is 
armed.

SEIZED LINER SAD 
FROM PU

Portland, Ore., July 
land and Asiatic liner 
the Russian Vladivosi 
from this port for the 
1st, carrying about 5,9 
valued at $187.000. H 
33,676 barrels of floun 
was consigned to Hod 
with smaller shipmed 
Nagasaki. Next to ti 
flour, the most impod 
steamer's manifest wd 
ment of material usedl 
tion of railway cars cd 
and Yokohama. The 
protected fr.nl war rial 
& Asiatic Company is ii 
of the business of thel 
& Navigation Compan 
trolled by the Harriml 
eets.

-O
TAITGHEKIAO WAJ 

RENDERS!

London, July 26.—Cl 
of July 24fh, the Dd
chwang correspond'd, j
hours’ desperate battlel 
on both Ades, and whl 
Russian position at 1 
rendered untenable, bi 
the Russians will be cd 
toward Haicheng.

“The battle began « 
morning,” the corresd 
Russians resuming tl 
Japanese position on j 
Taitchekiacp

"After a few hours! 
flank, from Taping d 
the village of Tanghd 
the Russians to retire j 
six miles from their b| 

“The Russians, now 
tained the positions ud 
afternoon, when the J 
made a sudden apped 
south of Taitehekino, 
mentions fire, forced d 
treat.

“The Japanese firj 
fifteen miles. After ] 
incessant storm of sti 
hills and the plain cle 

All reports radical 
sians have suffered 
about Taitchekiao. 
graph’s Liao Yang 
graphing Sunday, red 
kiao . was definitely 
Severe engagement m

ytttateia, which wi 
■Faoulstk regiment. 
^Japanese bateries 

At 4" time, and their 
' Vvening.

. “At 7.30 o’clock
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